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SENATE, No. 1865

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCED OCTOBER 25, 1982
.By Senator GORMLEY
Hrd'~>rTed

to

Cormnitt(~n 011

Transportation aud Communications

AN Ac·r to amend the "County Transportation Authorities Act,"

approved June 23, 1!:)80 (P. L. 1980, c. 44).
1

BE

IT ENACTED

by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

2 of New Jersey:
1
1. Section 2 of P. L. 1980, c. 44 (C. 40:35B-2) is amended to
2 read as foll~ws :
:~

2. T'he Legislature finds and declares that, as a result of the

4 "Casino Control Act" (P. L. 1977, c. 110; C. 5:12--1 et seq.) and
5 the introduction and development of legalized casino gaming in
(j Atlantic City, intense demands have been placed upon the citizens
7 of the Atlantic county region for the development and provision

8 of integrated and adequate transportation systems. The Legisla.9 ture finds that the orderly planning, development, construction,
10

acquisition, financing and operation of modern transportation sys-

11 terns on a countywide basis in that region, and the control and man12 agement of the flow of motorbus charter service and paratransit set-.
V~ . vice into and through the Atlantic county region, will benefit resi14 dents of, and visitors to, this State, promote the economic vitality
1:) of the region aud the State, avoid the evils of haphazard growth
16 and land-use development, and advance the efficient use of energy
17 and other resources. The Legislature further .finds that the present
lS and future need for regional planning and development of trans-19 portation systems in Atlantic county is a wholly exceptional situa20 tiou,no parallel to which exists, or is likely to exist in the near
21 future, any\vbere in the State.
22
The Legislature, therefore, declares that it is in the public in~3 terest of the citizens of this State to foster and promote by all
EXPLANATION-Matter eDeloaed ba bold-faeed braeketil [lhiul ba tbe above bW
is Dol eDaeted aDd ia iilteDded lo be omitted iD tbe law.
Matter priDted iD italics thus is Dew matter.

2.

24

reasonable means the orderly flow of motorbus <:harter serv·i<:e and

25

paratransit service into and through tlze Atlantic cownly region

26 afi.d .tAe prDvieion of modem trallfportatioo. and parking facilities
27

in the Atlantic com1ty region; and that the best means to accomplish

28

this purpose is to authorize the creation of an appropriate region29 ally-oriented instrumentality in the COU11ty whl.ch will permit the
30 most direct and immediate attention to the particular transporta-

31 tion needs of the Atlalltic county region consistent with the need

32 for, and procedures and structures established with respect to,
efficient and convenient Statewide transportation systems.
1
2. Section 3 of P. L. 1980, c. 44 (C. 40 ::~;)B-3) is amended to read
2 as follows :

33

l

2

3. As used in this act:

3

a. "Authority" means a county transportation authority created
pursuant to sectien 4 of this act;

4

b. ''Bonds'' means any bonds, notes or other evidence of finan-

5 cial indebtedness issued by an authority pursuant to this act;
(j

c. ''Cost'' means, in addition to the usual connotations thereof,

7

the cost of acquisition or construction of all or any property, rights,

8

easements and franchises deemed by an authority to be necessary

9 or useful and convenient therefor, including intel'est ol· discount on

10 . bonds to finance such cost, engineering and inspection costs· and
11 legal expenses, the cost of financial, professional and other advice,
12 and the cost of issuance of the bonds;

13
14

d. "Construction" means the planning, desigD.ing, construction,
reconstruction, replacement, extension, enlargement, improvement

a:nd betterment of par~ing and transportation facilities, and in16 ~ludes the demolition, clearance and removal of buildings or
15

11 strnctures on land acquired, held, leased or used for· that facility;
18
e. ''District" means the area within the boundaries Of the county
19 which created the authority;
20

f. "Parking facility" means any area ot· place, garage, building,

21

or other improvement or structure for the parking or storage of

22 motor or othe1• vehicles, including, without limitation: ~11 real and
23

personal property, driveways, roads and other structures or arcaR

24 necessary or useful or convenient for access to a facility from a

25 public street, road or highway, or from any transportation facility;
26 meters, mechanical equipment necessary or useful, or convenient for
27

or in connection with that parking or storage; and any structures,

28 buildings, space or accotumodatiouJ5, whether constructed by an
2~) authority or by the lessee, to be leased for any business, commercial
::o or otJwr use, iucludi11g the sale of gasoline or· acc1~sRoriP-s for, or thP
iH repair Ol' ot1un· R<'rTi«:ling of nut~mobiles and otlJt~r· motor· vehielPs,
..

,. ~-~ ~· ~- \ ,:.·

.,:.;

.. ~ .• .i ~

:-J:2

if, in tho opinion of an authority, the inci~sion, provision and leas-

33

ing is nece::;Ra ry to assist in defraying the expenses of the authority

:n and

malw possiltle the operation of the parking facility at. re.ason-

:::·,

able rn teR, hnt Ow authority shall not itself engAge in the sale of

:~fi

gasoline or accpssories for, or in the repair or other serving of,

:n

automobiles or other motor vehicles except in emergency, nor in

38

the sale of any service or commodity of trade or commerce;

39

g. "Transportation fa.cility" means any area, place, building,

40

or other structure designed to provide rail passenger service,

4-1

1110t.oi'tm :'\ n•guh1r ro nte service, para transit service, motorlm:-:

42

charter service, air passenger service, or marine pass('nger ser-

43

vice, or any two or more of these services, to the publie, and in

44 eludes passenger stations, shelters and terminals, air passenger
Mi

terminah;, hangars, heliports, docking and launching facilities, park-

46

ing facilities, ramps, track connections, signal systems, power sys-

47

tems, information and communication systems, roadbeds, transit

4R

lanes or rights of way, equipment storage and servicing facilities,

49

bridges, grade crossings, rail cars, locomotives, motorbus andother

:>0

motor vehicles, boats and other marine vehicles, aircraft, mainte-

5l

nance aud garage facilitieR, revenue handling equipment and any

f>2

other equipment, facility or property useful for or related to the

;)3

provisions of these services;

54
!15

h. "Motorbus regular ronte serviee" means the operation of any
rnotorbm; oT

motorbusP~~

on streets, public highways or other

56 facilities, over a fixed ronte and between fixed tennini on a regular

r>7 schedule for the purpose of carrying passen~rs, for hire or other58

wise, within the distriet or between points within the district aDd

!)9

points without the distrio.t;

60

i. "Paratrm1sit service" means any service, other than motorbus

61

regular route service and charter Aervice, inclndi,ng but not limited

G2

to, dial-a-ride, nonregular route, jitney or community minibus, and

!ii1

Aha red-ride

servic(~s

such as vanpools, limousines or taxicabs which

64 are regularly available to the public. Paratransit services shall
Gi">

not inclutle l imonsine or taxicab service reserved for the private

fiti

and exclusive use of individual passengers;

o7
o8
!)9

j. ".Motorbm~ charter service" means subscription, tour and

other speeial motorbus services;
k. "RaiJ passen~r gervice" means the operation of railroad,

70 subway,.or light rail systems including fixed and automated guide71 way systems for the purpose of carrying passengers in the djstrict
72 or between points within the district and points without the district;
73
I. "Air passenger service" means any service which involve&

74 the earriag·e of persons for compensation or hire by aircraft;

4

75

m. "Marine passenger service" means any service which in-

76
77

volves the carriage of persons for compensation or hire by water-"
borne craft;

78

n. "Parking service" means any service which involves the park-

79 ing or storage of motor or other vehicles;
80

[11.] o. "Transportation system" means all parking- and trans~

81

portation facilities, including, without limitation, all ro·utes, sched-

82 ules, personnel, equipment and other elements assoc.iated th~t·ewith,
83 acquired, constructed, ·leased or operated hy a county transporta-

tl± tion authority for the purpose of providing to the public motorbus
8;) regular route service, parking sen;ice, parattansit service, motorSG

bus charter service, rail passenger service, air passenger service,

~7

marine pas.senger service and any other service necessary for the

88 fulfillment of the purposes of this act; and,
89

[o.] p. "Public transportation or public transportation service"

90 means. motorbus regular route service, paratransit service, motor91 bus charter service, rail passenger service, air passenger service,
92 and marine passenger service.
3. Section 6 of P. L. 1980, c. 44 (C. 40 :35B-6) is amended to read
.1
2 as follows :
.3

6. a. No county which shall create an authority pursuant to

4 this act shall thereafter create any other county transportation
5 · authority, or utilize any other law for the provision of public trans6

portation e;ervices which can be provided pursuant to. this act, or

7 ·crea.te or join in the creation of any county parking authority pur-

8 suant to the "Parking Authority Law," P:. L. 1948, c. 198 ( C;
10

40 :llA-1 et seq.) or P. L. 1972, c. 83 (C. 40 :i34A-1 set seq.), or
any other law. No municipality or any other governmental entity

11

within a county which shall create an authority pursuant to this

12

act shall thereafter utilize, except wi.th the written agreement of

:9

13 the a-uthority, any other law for the provision of public transporta- ·
14

tion services which can be provided pursuant to this act, nor c:reate

15 or join in the creation of any municipal parking authority pursuant
1.6 to the "Parking Authority Law" or any other law.
17

b. If n county, or a municipality within a county which creates

18 a ~onnty transportation authority pursuant to this act, shall have
19 previouRly ·created a parking authority pursuant to the "Parking
20 Authority Law" P. L.l948, c.l98 (C. 40:11A-l et seq.), P. L.1972,
21

c. 83 (C. 40:34A...,..l,et seq.), oi" any other law, that county or munici-

22 palit.y shall. provide, by ordinance or resolution, as appropriate,
23 for the dissolution of the parking authority upon tlu~ effective· date
24 of t.he creation of the county transportation autl10rit>' awl for the
2:> transfer of the. .indebtedness and other obligations, and, except as

5
2fi

herein prnvided, Ow tn•npcrty and aRRei:R of the pf\rking authority

.'27

to the county transportation authority. Any ca!=!h surplus accumu-

28

lntod hy a: munieipal parking authority, not used in or necessary

29

to the operationR of the properties and projects of the parking au-

30

thority, shall be tram;ferred to the governing body of the munici-

:H

palit.y

whi~h

establisherl the pwrking authority.

:.l2

The terms of· offier~ of any members appointed to the parking

:i3

authority slmll terminate immediately upon such effective date.

:~4

The oflk<'r having cu:-;tody of the funds of the parking authority

::;,

shall deliver all fund;;; in his possPRsion into the custody of the

:3ti municipal or com1ty finance officer, who shall deliver all such funds,
37

except any portion repr·eRenting an accumulated cash surplus not

:~H

used in or necessary to the operations and projects of the parking

:HJ

authority, into the custody of the proper fiscal officer of the county

40

transportation authority. The municipal finance officer shall cause

41

that portion of any fundR received from the parking authority

42

which repreRents an accumulated cash surplus to be deposited in

43

the genf)ral fund of the municipality to be used for local purposes.

44

The county transportation authority. shall have the power to com-

45

pletc any work, service or improvement, and to confirm and col-

46

lect previously levied assessments, rates, and other charges, of the

47

parking authority, which are incomplete, unconfirmed or uncollected

48

l

on the effective date.
4.. Section 1:3 of P. L. 1980, c. 44 (C. 40:35B-13) is amended to

2

read as follows:

:3

13. The purpose of a county transportation authority shall be

4

the improvement, establishment and development of parking arid

;,

transportation facilities by or through the planning, design, ac-

(j

quisition, com;truction, improvement, maintenance or operation of

7

[~my

and all] projects and facilities for the improvement and

H <lnwlopnH'nt of a morlern, efficient and integrated transportation

9

sy:;;tem, or eli redly related

thcrc~to,

either directly or by agreement

t 0 with ahy county, municipality or person, or in any other manner,
11

which in the ju<lgment of the authority will provide an effective

12

niul sati :;;factory method for promoting its purposes.

li~

hAre·in shall f)(~ r.onstru,ed to dim,inish, circu,mvent

14

of the Df'partmcnt of Transporta.tion or the New .Jer8C!I Transit

0'1"

Nothing

USUrp pO'Uief'S

i5 · Corpomt-ion in an,11 ma·nner whatsoever.

1

!l. Reet.ion 1;,

or

P. L. 1980, c: 44 (C. 40:3!lB-15) is amended to

2 read as follo~vR:
.,
1:-l. In addition to the powers and duties conferred upon it else-

"

J

where ill t!lis aet, the authority niay do all acts necessary and

f)

5

reasonably incident to carrying out the objectives. of this act, in-

6

eluding, but not limited to, the following:

7

a. To adopt and have a common seal and to i.tlter it at pleasure;
h. rro sue and be sued;

8

H
c. To aequire, hold, use and dispose of its .chal'ges aud other
10 revenues and other moneys in its own name;

11

d. In its own name, but for the county, t.o acquire, rent, hold, use

12

and dispose of other personal property for the purposes of the

13 authority, aud to acquire by pqrchase; !,rift, eoullenmation or other14 wise, or lease ns les~ee, real property artll l~asmiwnts thereiu,
15 necessary oi: useful and convenient for the purposes of the au16 thority, whether subject to mortgagef;!, deeds of trust or other liens,
17 or otherwise, and to hold and to use the same, and to dispose of
18 property so acquired no longer necessary foi· the purposes of the
19 authority;

20

e. To grant by franchise, lease or otherwise, the use of any

21

project, facilities or property owned and controlled by it to any

22

person for such consideration and for 8uch pedod or peri.odR of

23 time and upon such other terms and conditions as it may fix and
24 agree upon, including, but :not limited to, the condition that the
25 user shall or may construct or provide any buildings or structures
or improvements on the project, facilities or property, or portions
27 thereof;
26

r:

28
To provide for and secure the payment of any bonds and the
29 rights of the holders thereof, and to purchase, hold and dispose
30 of any bonds;
g. To determine the e:tact location, type and character of and all

31

32 matters in connection with all or· any part of the' transportation
33 system which it is authorized to own, construct, establish, effectu34 ate, operate, or control and to enter on any lands, waters or
35

premises for the purpose of making such surveys, diagrams, maps

36 or plans or for the purpose of making such soundirigR or borings
37
it deems necessary or convenient;

as

38

h. To make, adopt, amend, repeal, and enforCe bylaws or rules and

39

regulations for the management and regulation of its business

40

and affairs and for the use, maintenance and operation of the

41

transportation system and any other of its properties, and to

42 [amend the same] provide for a coordinated regional systern of
43

tra?tSportatiot~r by

the coordinatirm and resolutw'l't of conflicts

44 among cornpetin,g ·methods of transportation, onrl to provide for the
4fl

C011.trol a.nd mana,qwme'ld of the flow of tnotM'ImR charter ond para

46

transit .•mrvice into and th-rough Atlantic

47

ntles a;nd n~gu)ations as it may deern m~cessary to effectuate the

couu.f?f, and such other

7

+8

purpo.<::es of this act;

i.t shall publish tbe sanie and file them in ac-

i9

oordaure with the "Administrative Procedure Act,'' P. L. 1968,
GO c. 410 (C. !i2 :14B-1 et seCJ.) \•tith the Director of the Office of Ad.)]

ministrative Law. All rules ~nd regulations shall be submitted to

G2

the Commissioner of Transportation by the autkority

;,3 view prior to adoption by the authority. Tke
;)4

for

his te-

~fnlmissiO'Ur

.shall

have .20 bu,~iness dcf,?/6 to a.pprove or reject sueh rules and regula,..

5!>

tions. lf the conuni.c:.~ioner rejects the rules and regu.lation..c;, they

;)6

slw.ll not br: a.dopted. lf the r..ommissioner appro:ves the rules and

:)7 re.quJations or fail.r; to act within 20 busi'Jil,ess days after submission,
;,F{

then

tlu~ · mrfhMity

iJ!I

mles

1'nfl:IJ

mn.y adopt s1tch rules and regulations. Such

provide for a. schedule of reasonable fees payable to the

iiO

authnt'ifJJ lv lw

lil

mP??f

(i2

rices or for the ·rilJhf to park any motorbu.'l at locations specified by

as8eSM':d

for the costs associated with the manage-

nf fhP. nforr>menfiMI.ed motorbus charter and paratra11Mit ser-

6i3

the authority, and ttwy provide for assessment of penalties for

()4

violation of (1.t1,JI1'Ule so n,rf,<Jpted. The ntles may additioruilly provide

li~l

for the imposition of a fine not to exceed $50.00 for the first offense

lili

amd $101}.1)0 for any of/Pnse thet·eafter, for any violation. Any 1Jiola-

(i7

tion of a r11le so (Ulopted shall be prosec·uted by the municipality

1)8

1.d1erein. th.P. t•iolation occurred; provided, however, that if, in the

li9

jud.fJmtmt of

70

sha.U fail to enforce adequately the provisions of the rules, ptoceed-

f1H'

Omnmissioner of Transportation, any municipality

7l

in,qs to enforce rules in that municipality shall be proseooted by the

72

authority.

73

a'rt?f

Proc('(~din.fJs

under this subsection may be instituted on

day of t lw ·week and the imtitution of proceedings on a Sunday

74 or holida;t/ shall be no bar to the .successful prosecution thereof.

15 Any
7(j

procf'.~s .'lerved on a 8'Uifi4ay or holiday shall b~ as valid as if

served o·n any other day of the week;

77

i. To anCJuire, purchase, construct, lease, operate, maintain and

7-K

ull!lPJ'1alw any parking or transportation facility and to make

7!J

servi('P

elmrg~~~

for tlw use thereof;

RO

j. 'l'o <'.:ll1 to ih' nsf:ist.ance and avail itself of the services of any

XI

employees of any federal, Rtate, county or municipal department,
authority or other agency as it may require and as may be available
to it for its purposes;

~2

H:J
H4

k. 'l'o plan, de:-;ig;n, construct, equip, operate, improve and main-

H5

tain, either direct]y or by contract with any public or private

86 entity, puh1ic transportation services, parking and transportation
H7

facilitiefl

RR

tion projPdH, o!' a11y parts or functions thereof;

8:!
~·o

OJ"

any parts or functions thereof, and other tra.nsporta-

l. To apply for, accept and expend 'money from any federal,

· HhdP

or <·olmty o1· lllllllicipal agency or imiJtrumentality, and from

8
91

any private sout;ce; comply with federal and State statutes, rules

92

and regulations; and qualify for and receive aU forms of financial

93 assistance available under federal law to. assure the continuance
H4 of, orfor the support or improvement of public transportation, and
95 as may be necessary for that purpose to enter into agreements,
96 including federally required labor protective agreements;
97 .

m. To restrict the rights of persons to enter upon or construct

98 any works in or upon any property owned· or leased by the au99 thority, except under such tei·ms as the authority may prescribe,
100 perform or contract for the performance of all acts necessary for
~01 the lllanagement, m~intenance and repair of real or personal prop-

102 erty leased or otherwise used or occupied pursuant to this act;
103

u. To set and collect fares and determine l~>vcls of service for

:).04 sefvice provided by the authority either directly or by contract,
105 including, but not limited to, such reduced fare programs as deemed
106 appropriate by the authority. Revenues derived from this service
107 may be collected by the authority and shall be available. to the aulOS thority for use in furtherance of any of the purposes of this act;

109

o. To set and collect rentals, fees, charges or other payment~

LlO from the lease, use, occupancy or disposition of properties owned
111 or leased by the authority. Su<,~h revenues shall be available to the
112 authority for use in furtherance of any of the purposes of this act;
113

p. To deposit authority revenues in interest bearing accounts

114 or in the State of New Jersey Cash Management Fund established
115 pursuant to section 1 of P. L.1977, c. 28 (C. 52 :lSA-90.4);
116

q. To procure ~nd enter into contracts for any type of insurance

117 and indemnify against loss or damage to property from any cause,
118 including loss of use and occupancy, against death or injury of any
119 person, against employees' liability, against any act of any member,

120 officer, employee or servant of the authority, whether part-time,
121. full-time, compensated or noncompensated, in the performance of
122 the duties of his office or employmen.t, or any other insurable risk.
123 · Izi addition, the authority may carry its own liability insurance;
124

r. To promote the use of authority services, coordinate ticket

125 sall~s and· passenger information and sell, lease or otherwise con126 tract for advertising in .or on the equipment or· facilities of the
127 authority;
128

s. 'ro adopt and maintain employee benefit programs for em-

129 ployees of the authority including, but not limited to, pension,
13.0 deferred compensation, medical, disability, and death be~efits, and
131 whiclt programs may utilize ins11rance contracts, trust funds, and .
132 any other appropriate means of providing the :stipulated benefits,
U~~; allllmay iuvolv~ 11ew plans or the continuation of plans previously
1~ esta blisbed by entities acquired by the authority;

9
1:;;,

I. 'l'o own,

\·ott~,

and excrdsc ull otlwr rights iueideulal to

till'

.136 ownership of shares of the capital stock of any incorporated entity
1i~7

acquii·erl hy the authority pursuant to the powers granted by this

I :~H 1id.;

n. 'fo apply for and accept, from appropriate reguhttory

1:3!1

140 bodies, authority to operate public transportation se!'vices where
141 necessary;
142

v. To delegate to

~ubordinate

officei·s of the authority Ruch

1.43 powers and duties as the authority shall deem necessary and proper
144 to carry out the purposes of this act; [and,]
145

w. 'ro enter into any contracts, execute any instruments, and do

14() and perform

an~'

acts or thingR necessary, convenient or desirable

147 for the purposes of the authority or to carry out any power
148 expressly given in this act, subject to sections 16 and 17 of this act;
149

a~d,

x. · To enter into an a,r;reement with the govet·ning bodJ! of any

150

151 municipality wherein a tmnBportatiO'n facility is located to provide
l[l2 for reimb·urseruent to the muni-cipality for 'municipal services pro153 vided to the transportation, facility.

G. This act shall take effect iii1Il1e<liately.
STATEMENT
This hill

t~mends

the ''County Transportation Authorities Act,''

P. L. 1!180, c. 44 (C.

40:35B~l

et seq.), under which the Atlantic

County Tram;portation Authority was established, to clarify the
powc~·s of the authority to control and manage motorbus charter

and paratransit service into and through Atlantic county. It would
allow the authority t.o adopt rules governing the control and management of motorbus charter and paratransit service into and
through Atlantic county and to assess fees for the enforcement of
sueh rules and for the right to park any motorbus .at locations
spt~cifi.ed by t.IH'

auth()rity. These rules could also include provi-

sions for the aRReHsment. of penalties for any violations thereof.
Under this hill, the Commissioner of Transportation would have
approval power over all rules and regulations promulgated by the
authority. This bill would also allow the authority to reimburse
municipalities for municipal services to authority transportation
facilities.
Nothing in this hill shall be construed to give the authority any
powerR over the flow of motorbus charter and paratransit service
ont.:-;ide the antltority's district. Neither shall anything in thiR bill
be

<~omdl'nPd'to

dimi11ish, circumvent or usurp powers of tbe De-

partment. of Trauspoi·tation or the New Jersey 'l'ransif Corporation in any manner whatsoever.

·.
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artend the ""COunty Transportation Authorities

.Act, •• approved June 23, 1980 · (P.L. 1980, c.44)
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To establish and inplenent by rules and regulations,

pramiigated in accordance with the "1\dm.inistrative Procedw:e Act"

P.L. 1960 c.410 (C.52:l4B -1 et seq.) a plan for the regulation,
control arid rrenagerrent of -the operation and flew of notol:bus
regular route and· notorbus charter services except· such of those
sez:Vioes as

are subsidized -~t .to

"the

Transpqrtatiori Act of .1979", P~L. 1979,
SUch rules and regulation$ may

UFOn

which

New ~ersey Public

c.· 150, ..Section

l et

Seq.

provide for' C1) 'designated routes · ·

such notorbus regular route· arid ·charter services may

travei, and (i1) ·the interception and dispat.ch.ing of ·.bU.Ses to
ult.i.rrate points of passenger loading and unloadihq in order to
prevent disruption of vehicle traffic, and (iii) a schedule of
reasonable fees payable to the authority in connection therewith
(iv) the assessrrent of penalities for violation of any such rules
a'1d regulations in any an"Ount not to exceed $500.00 for any single
w:'~~iolation· •.

All rules· .and requlatio~ pianulqated under this subsection
shall be subni. tted to the .Q::mnissioner of Transportation by the
autb::lrity for his review prior to adoption

bY

the .authority and the

·Ccmni.ssioner shall have 20 business days to approve or reject such
rules

~

regulations.

If the CCmnissioner rejects the rules and

regulations they shall oot be approved.

If the Ccmnissioner approves

the ru~es. p.n:i regulations or fails to act within 20 business days
i

after sul:roission, .then the authority may ado?t.·. such
and
. .. .rules
.:.
.

...

regulations.
The authority shall provide adequate notice to and request

cr-:""!'r-• ~r:-:- ~Y municiPality affected by the rules and regulations

pranulgated \mder this subsection.

Any violation of a rule so

adopted shall be prosecuted by the municipal! ty wherein the violation
occurred;

provided hcMever, that if, in the judgment of the

Ccmnissioner of Transpqrtation, any municipality shall fail to

,.

·~_.·,··_··

. 4

~

.(..

\. j

1"'-

enforce adequately the provisions of ~- rUles, Proceedings to
.

.

'

.

enfotce -~ rules in that municipa~ity.sbal.l be prosecuted by
-~

the autb:)rity •. ·Pmceedings under this

~~section· ~y be instituted

on _any day of the ~· and-.~_ ~titution of p~ on a

SUnday

~r a ~.iiday ·shall be

ne ·bu-r to-~ succ;,essfUl prosecution

thereof. :Any process s~ .on.~ sunday .or holi~y shal~ be valid

a: ~f cs~~ on
2.

any other dcly of the week.

This ~ct shall take effect ~tely.

Sl'A~

Senate Ccr.mittee Substitute for Senate Bill 1865

The : .::1: :. 2

<J:

~ese ~ndments is to allow the Atlantic County

Tra.'1Sp::>rt.ation Auth:>rity to reguiate bus traffic in the Atlantic City
ar~..

In o;rder

to"ac~lish

this purpose, the_ authority is autb:>rized

to designate bus routes, provide for bus dispatching, charge :.fees i and

enforce penalties for any violations of the autlx>rity's regulations.
Rules and regulations issued by the

authori~ put'S\lant

to this

section are to be sumJ.tted to the Ccmnissioner of ·Transportation for
his approval.

In addition, the transportation autbority is required

to pro\Ti.de notice and a ccmnent period to any municipality ~ch may

I
i

. j
f

l

be affected by such ~les and regulations.

Buses which receive sl.lbsidies from New Jersey Transit are excluded
f~

,·

·-:-

the provisions of this bill.

SENATOR WALTER RAND (Chairman):
Good morning, ladies and
gentlemen.
My name is Senator Walter Rand and I am Chairman of the Senate
Transportation and Communications Committee.
I would like to welcome you
here this morning. At this time I would like to introduce the other members
of our Committee, Senator S. Thomas Gagliano, from Monmouth County, and on my
right is Dr. Peter Manoogian, who is the Senate Aide to the Transportation
Committee.
I am calling this public hearing to order for the purpose of
considering S-1865, sponsored by Senator Gormley, which proposes to amend the
"County Transportation Authorities Act" regarding certain powers of the
Atlantic County Transportation Authority.
The bill originally provided for the granting of new powers to the
Atlantic County Transportation Authority to deal with motorbus charter and
regular route service in the Atlantic County area.
There were also
provisions dealing with parking facilities for buses and other motor
vehicles. Finally, the bi 11 provided for fees to be imposed in relation to
motorbus service and parking.
Senator Gormley has proposed a Senate Committee Substitute for
S-1865.
The substitute bill permits ACTA to establish a plan for the
regulation, control and management of motorbus regular rot.Jte and motorbus
charter services, except those subsidized by New Jersey Transit.
The plan
would provide for routing, and for the interception and dispatching of buses
to loading and unloading points.
It would also provide for a schedule. of
reasonable fees in connection therewith payable to the Authority.
·The
Commissioner of Transportation may disapprove rules and regulations
establishing the plan.
What Senator Gormley proposes is a narrowing down of the original
bill to a bus regulatory bill which does three things: manages, is able to
park, and is able to establish fees for the control and routes of these
buses.
We look forward to the presentations to be given here today to deal
with the problems of transportation in the Atlantic County area and to
suggest solutions which might be enacted into·law.
Our first person to testify is Senator Gormley. Before you start,
Senator, I would just ask if there are any other persons after Senator
Gormley testifies, just come up and speak to Dr. Manoogian and he will take
your name and put you on the list. We will go until one o'clock and handle
as many as we can. We wi 11 then come back and reconvene at two o'clock to
listen to the balance.
We have some twenty or twenty-five people who are
testifying, and we are hoping to finish sometime late this afternoon.
Senator Gormley, it's all yours.
S E N A T 0 R W I L L I A M l. G 0 R M l E Y : Thank you very much,
Senator.
SENATOR RAND:
Would you wait just one moment, and I apologize.
Senator Gagliano has a statement to make, also, and I do apologize.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I apologize too, Senator Gormley.
I am Tom
Gagliano; I'm Senator Rand's assistant.
I wouldn't want to not make a
statement before Bi 11 Gormley, because I don't get that opportunity very
often.
As you all know, our concern . here today is to hear your
presentations concerning transportation problems in Atlantic City and
Atlantic County. As we all know, the large number of charter buses coming
into Atlantic City has caused problems of congestion and pollution.
In
addition, the increase in the number of people who commute to Atiantic City,
including people who commute from my county by the way, from outside the
immediate area, I know, adds to this transportation problem.
Dr. Manoogian
has given us some statistics with respect to the. number of buses, and cars,
1

and, in fact, the number of people who come in by airplane to Atlantic City
. to attend the ca~inos. The statistic that was most interesting to me is that
during the month of October, 1982, there were 31, 277 buses, . or bus trips I
guess this is, into Atlantie City, and· there were 1,006,061 passengers on
those bus~s. I'm sure this is an estimate, but that comes up to about 1,000
. buses per day on average.
W.e, just last month, a month or two ago, had h~arings on the
possibility of renewing rail transportation to Atlantic City, and it may
possibly be the case that rail transportation will some day come about to the
Atlantic City area, and I think a lot of us would be excited about that
prospect.
However, at this point, it appears that ·the major mass trans'i t
facility is the bus, and we are here today to learn. as much as we can, :.'so
that we can assist Senator Gormley in coming up with the best bill possible
which will help Atlantic City and . Atlantic County, and the entire Stabe.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Senator Gagliano. Senator Gormley, t:he
amenities have now been cleared, and you're on.
.'~
SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay, thank you very much. First of all, Senator
Rand, I want to thank you on behalf of the citizens of Atlantic City and
Atlantic County for giving such personal attention to the Committee to have· a
hearing of this nature in Atlantic City. I think, not only is it a sign of
. your interest, but it is a sign that the State of New Jersey is interested in
the problems of Atlantic City, because it is not just a town of casinos, it
is a town of neighborhoods, and, basically, that is what this bill is about.
It is not regulation for the sake of regulation. It is a circumstance where
you have laws· and you have statutes pa~sed, and regulations passed, when
there appears to be, or has been the potential for a social problem. We have
a potential for that, not because a lot of people are out to hurt
individuals, but because oftentimes they lose sight of the fact that Atlantic
City is still a to~n of neighborhoods. It is a town of people, many of whom
have lived here long before casino gaming, and they want to see the aspects
of their community that caused them to live here before casinos to be
preserved, the neighborhoods, shall we say, as best as possible, the peace
and quiet, with the least amount of smoke possible.
We have a circumstance where buses mean a lot to the economy of our
area~
It is good for the bus carriers, it's good for the casinos, and it's
good for the people who work in the casinos. We do not want to offset that
economic benefit. However, what we are trying to do with this bi 11 is merely
delegate the· prerogative of the State Department of Transportation to the
County Transportation Authority, for the purpose of regulating bus traffic,
and not merely to regulate for the sake of regulation, but to. have a
coordinated system in order to protect the City of Atlantic City as we know
it.
You know, to the residents who live down here, it is not a Monopoly
game, it is a real town with real people. We have a unique potential crisis
on our hands.
A thousand buses a day, by the . numbers given by Senator
Gagliano, and it wi 11 be two thousannd bus~s a day in ~ couple· of years. It
makes money. We wanted casinos down here, and we're glad to see that profit.
But, what we have to do is make sure that those bus routes don't run· through
our neighborhoods.
We have to make sure that people living on the side
streets, and not on the main arteries into the City, do not have their life
styles thrown into confusion by constant running back arid forth of. buses, and
that is what this is all about.
The wc;~y ·we have done this· is, we had the original bill and there
was some confusion, and, through the suggestions made by the Committee at the
initial session we had, and through working with Councilman Whelan and Mayor
Matthews, and getting input from all sectors of the community, we have tried
2

to put together a bill that people could understand. Occasionally we get a
little excited; we get these bills that cross-reference so much that some
people were afraid we were going·to regulate rickshaws in Hong Kong, but we
did not intend to extend it that far.
What the bill does is provide the County Transportation Authority
to designate routes upon which motorbuses wi 11 travel within the region of
control of the Transportation Authority.
We think this is just Atlantic
City, but it would effect Atlantic County. And, this is necessary.
If you
are going to have any kind of system regulating it, obviously you have to
regulate the routes.
In addition to that, it would have the interception and dispatching
of the buses.
This is already done voluntarily by the casinos.
There has
been a voluntary system in effect in which the casinos have been most
cooperative, and have been funding the program up until now, in which there
are station areas in which the buses are held so that we do not have a
backlog. As we all know, when you look at the streets here, all bordered by
the boardwalk . at the end, you can understand the potential in times of
emergencies, or in very crowded _ times when you have six or seven buses
backing up into Paci fie Avenue off a side street, you could have severe
problems. So, it is essential that . you have a staging area, a dispatching
area that releases the buses to go into the various casinos to leave people
off. Then we provide that reasonable fees would be charged. By reasonable
fees, the Case law -- the entire body of law in this area is it. As is well
known, we are talking about fees related to the cost of managing this system.
We are not talking about making it a big money raiser over and above what is
to be done under Section "x" of the bill, and that is all we are doing. The
Committee Substitute that I have proposed, with the except'ion of Paragraph
"x", there is no change, and all that we have provided is for a delegation of
prerogative from . the State DOT down to the county.
However, the State
Commissioner of Transportation has twenty days to review any regulations. We
have tried to simplify it; we have tried to make it a system that is easily
understandable.
The bi 11 affords a new cause for confusion; I regret that, but no
one has ever doubted the need for us to address the bus situation in Atlantic
City. There have been numerous crisis situations. We were on florida Avenue
this summer when there was a problem.
The residents of Brighton Avenue and
other areas of the City have become very stressed because of bus traffic on
these side streets.
The routes have to be regulated; the dispatching of
buses has to be regulated, because casino gaming has been a boom to the area
economically, but we are only an island. We do not have that many acres and,
unless you have a coordinated system of staging, you are going to have chaos,
and that chaos destroys the neighborhood.
The intent of the Casino Control
Act, the intent of casinos, was to rebuild this City, and not to have
anything attendant to those casinos work to the detriment of the City even
though it may not be intentional by the people in the bus business. We are
trying to protect against that.
We are trying to do it in the most
reasonable manner feasible, and we think that this particular proposal
accomplishes that, ~nd we think it is very fair
There.is one thing I would like to mention. Section 4 provides for
the assessment of penalties for any single violation and, just for the
record, there would be a minor amendment added to that at the suggestion of
the Mayor, and that would provide that those fines would all be paid to the
municipality in which the violation was committed. So, if the circumstance
arose where the. fine would be assessed in the City of Atlantic City, which
would happen 99~o of the time, that fine would be paid directly to Atlantic
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City. . We do not want to see the burden· of enforcement pl~ced on the City of
Atlantic City, as the Mayor brought out,. and to have a circumstance where the
City· would not be reimbursed through those fines for their costs of policing
such a program. So, thatmoney would go to the City of AtlanticCity. We do
not want any confusion on that.
·
We have also been working closely with DOT on this. We have had
their encouragement on this particular measure. We have been in contact with
Commissioner Sheridan Bnd his staff.
They favor ACTA handling this
particular phase of transportation. They think you need a regional appro~ch,
and ACTA is a local body that can handle it. Also, we have found in de~ling
with DOT that their major thing is that they have that review process. It is
their prerogative they are giving up, but they are not giving it up beca~se
we have provided, pursuant to negotiations with the Commissioner, that the,re
would be the review by the Commissioner with twenty days, of these regs. ~'o,
hopefully, we have been able to coordinate the concerns of those who fe~t
that we might be overreaching . the concerns of the State with regard :lo
protecting the prerogative Qf the State,. the concerns of the neighborhoo~s~
that we provide something to protect the neighborhoods and, merging all thqse
together, I would encou~age whatever you can do so that we can get a-speedy
passage of this bill.
Again, I want to thank you for coming down.
I want you to know
that from one to two o'clock, I am going to promise you a gourmet meal at the
White House Sub Shop, which is probably one of our major -- it is one of
those special parts of our neighborhoods of Atlantic City, and it's one of
those things we had here before casino gaming, and it will be here long after
casino gaming. · Thanks again for coming down.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Apparently the bus drivers found it too, because
· I saw that in one of the articles in the newspaper that the buses were parked
outside the White House Sub Shop.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
Well, Tom, you know those Italian sub shops,
they're popular •..
SENATOR GAGLIANO: No question about that. Do they have pizza?
SENATOR GORMLEY: Oh, no. Are there any questions?
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano has a question.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I have a question, Senator Gormley. I have had
five years' experience on ·this Committee and, before that, some experience as
a municipal attorney, and I don't know that the Commissioner of
Transportation and his staff can do anything in twenty days. I a~ not really
being that critical, it's just the way it is. Twenty business days would be
about what, close to a month?
I realize that there might be emergency
circumstances where you would want action by the Commissioner more quickly
than that, but in a usual situation, if you are going to install regulations,
I just don't see how you could get a review in twenty days, and they might be
rejected, rather than having them go into effect· prior to review.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
Well, that is something .that we are obviously
able to work with the Commissioner on, if we want it to be expanded.
It
should be· noted that there is an appointment by the Commissioner .on the ACTA
Board. It's Mr~ Havchek, right?
FROM AUDIENCE: Right.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
So, there is a· direct liaison while the
regulations are being done, and I can't conceive of a circumstance where Mr.
· Havchek, his ditect deputy, would not have signed off on that before it Wbuld
be forwarded to him. So, you do have a unique coordination· advantage over
any other entity, because you do have his representative right there on the
Board to review it.
But, obviously, if the Cbmmissioner wanted an
adjustment, I think we could work that out.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Ok~y, thank you.
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SENATOR GORMLEY: We are going to draw upon your expertise anyway
when we make it twenty-one days.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
This is off· the bill just a bit, Senator
Gormley, but I was attracted by your remark which referred to the Casino
Control bill or law in the first place.
The intent of it was to help
Atlantic City in a revitalization or rebirth. Is there anything that we can
look toward which would help the transportation infrastructure in terms of
people arriving in the City and having a central location or a newer central
transportation center?
Is there anything that is contemplated or that has
been discussed, because we are not familiar with it, and I was wondering if
ACTA had been talking about this sort of thing?
.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, I think, if I can talk generally, and there
are general discussions going on right now, I think a lot of good things are
happening right now. You have what could be the most dynamic transportation
corridor in the war ld from the base of the Expressway to the Convention
Center. You have the potential to make a landmark area that wi 11 last for a
long time.
We have a new Convention Center Authority.
We have the
cooperation of the Expre.s.sway; we have the cooperation of this Committee, the
Transportation Authority and the City of Atlantic City. There has been a lot
of talk, a lot of discussion, and you also have the interest of the
Department of Environmental Protection, of Commissioner Hughey, in the
overall planning of that area.
I think, in the next few months, and also
with the cooperation of Chuck Worthington, the County Executive, we are going
to be working together, because we have a lot of good people with a lot of
interest to make sure that that area is developed correctly, if I might bring
a point out. But, right now, we are initiating the architectural planning
for the Convention Center, a building which offers year-round economic
vitality to our area.
The manner in which we deal with transportation entering the City
directly affects what front door you are going to use to this Convention
Center, and that is what we are working on right now.
We have Cambridge
They are working on transportation
Seven as the architects working on it.
problems, and what we are doing now is, we're getting all these entities
working together and, hopefully, in the next couple of months, or sooner, we
are going to conceptually have an idea where we are going, and I' 11 tell .YOU
why we have to know where we're going. We have to know where the front door
of Convention Hall is going to be after you get off the Expressway. But, you
need a coordinated system from the base of that Expressway and, one thing
that I brought up before, and now that we're somewhat in doubt as to whether
the President is going to leave the thirty million dollars for the rail line,
is the use of Expressway surplus for the high-speed line.
Since they are
both in the same transportation corridor, it is a natural supplement to the
rai 1 line that the Expressway funds be considered for that purpose, but
between the Expressway and the Convention Center, that four-block area, you
could have a multi-mi Ilion dollar construction area, but, if it is not done
correctly, it would be a burden. It can either be the greatest blessing for
a four-block area of this City, the county and the State for many years to
come, or it can be a burden, and I'm betting that it is going to be a
blessing, because we have a lot of quality people who have a common concern
in making it a very special section of this City, and of this State.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I guess one of the questions I have because you
are an island is, when the Authority says· to bus companies and to the. casinos
that· may charter them, "You will come into Atlantic City and you will use a
certain route to your casino," I am presuming they could almost say, "You
will have ten minutes to off-.load, ·and you will then remove that bus from,"
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let's say, "the boardwalk·area and you will go to "X," wherever that spot may
. be~
Knowing that Atlantic City is an island and is limited, is it
anticipated that some of the buses would go off-island during the waiting
time, if they are waiting?
SENATOR GORMLEY:
I would not want to say definitely that theywould not or that they would.
That is one reason why you have to have the.
County Authority do it, because you might, because of the· island and limited
ground area, need to have a staging area, on the Expressway, for examp.le.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Such as the parking in~SENATOR GORMLEY:
(interrupting) Such as the parking on the
Expressway. It is my sincere belief that in the outlying areas of the Cit~,
and when I say .outlying I do not mean near the neighborhoods or near anyone}s
home, there would be an effort by the Transportation Authority, as there
already has been at the Two Guys' parking area, or shopping area, as you come
into Atlantic City. That is where they are parking buses at this time. So,
they would try to do it at the outskirts of the City,. so as not to affect the
neighborhoods. I think the ideal situation would be the peripheral lots, Q,Ot
lots located in the middle of neighborhoods, not in the middle of· where
people live, and not in the middle of what we are trying to make · a
revitalized commercial district.
·;
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, Senator
Gormley.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Senator Gormley.
In reply to
you, Senator Gagliano, I would hope that when the master plan is presented to
the Commissioner with all the rules and regulations, that a copy of that
would be forwarded to this Committee. I know we do not have any more right
for legislative oversight, but, certainly, I would hope that we would be ab.le
to review it.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Senator, the next time they wanted a bi 11 they
wouldn't get it.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, let's not talk that way.
SENATOR RAND:
Senator Gormley, if I may ask you, in Section 10
there is -- and, again, this is only for technicalities that we may have to
amend, or we may have to clarify-- Do yolJ have the bill in front of you,
Page 3?
SENATOR GORMLEY: Page 3, okay.
SENATOR RAND: Pardon me, Section "X," the sixth line, "services as
are subsidized pursuant to 'the New Jersey Public Transportation Act of
1979, '"-- We have tried to interpret that, and we are going to have to
clarify it, but we would like to know what you mean. Does that mean those
buses that are subsidized outside New Jersey Transit's own operating system?
Bec~use technically, New Jersey Transit would not be a $Ubsidized carrier,
except in relation to the amount of money that the State gives. Therefore,
it has been interpreted by our legal people-SENATOR GORMLEY: It includes New Jersey Transit.
SENATOR RAND: It includes New Jersey Transit, okay.
SENATOR GORMLEY: This was at the request of the Commissioner.
SENATOR RAND:
Fine, so then New Jersey Transit is a subsidized
carrier.
SENATOR _GAGLIANO: Doesn't this intend to say, for example, senior
citizen and student fare types of things are exempt? Those are services that
are subsidized.
SENATOR RAND: No, it just says exactly what it says here, Senator
Gagliano, "except such of those services as are subsidized pursuant. to 'the
New Jersey Public Transportation Act of 1979. "' Now, we may have to clarify
that to make sure that you include New Jersey Transit, because there was a
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question in our minds as we read the bill as to whether New Jersey Transit
itself was included. Evidently, the response is yes, they were meant to be
included, and we would have to clarify some of the things.
When you speak, Senator Gormley~ of a fee or a tariff, I recognize
a fee to be that imposed on a parking situation in the regulatory control of
the buses.
A tariff is a different thing, meaning the entrance into the
island and, of course, it says, "a schedule of reasonable fees."
I would
assume that when you say "reasonable fees payable to the Authority in
connection therewith," you're talking about-SENATOR GORMLEY: I am talking about the functions under "X." In
other words, what is attendant to the administrative costs of managing the
operation and flow of motorbuses and, under that, managing and setting up the
designated routes and handling the- interception and dispatching of buses.
There is, obviously, going to be a cost attendant to that.
SENATOR RAND: Then, I could interpret that as a fee?
SENATOR GORMLEY: Yes, that is correct.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Senator Gagliano, do you have
anything else?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I have no more questions. Thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Senator Gormley, we deeply appreciate your coming
before us and giving us your views. Thank you very, very much.
SENATOR GORMLEY: I enjoyed it very much, and thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Are there any addi tiona! witnesses that want to
appear today?
If so, will you please come up and give your names to Dr.
Manoogian and you will be heard sometime today. ·We will try to reach
everyone before the day is over, and everyone wi 11 be given the opportunity
to be heard. By the way, if there is anyone with a typed statement, it may
be presented to the Committee. Just give it to Dr. Manoogian, and he will
see that the Committee gets it.
The next witness will be The Honorable Michael J •. Matthews, Mayor,
of Atlantic City, and member of the General Assembly. Good morning, Mike -excuse me, Mayor Matthews. How are you?
M A Y 0 R M I C H A E l J. M A T T H E W S : I want to compliment the
courtesy of the Senators to each other. When you leave the Assembly, do you
get a course on that, because that doesn't seem to happen in the Assembly?
Well, we have been working with ACTA AND WITH BILL GORMLEY -- the
City of Atlantic City, that is -- and there has been a lot of interest flying
back and forth.
What I want to say, is that the last amendments I received
were on 2/10/83, which was last Thursday. Basically, they were what Senator
Gormley talked about.
The , City agrees with ACTA in principle on these
amendments to ensure the co.ntinued operation of the viable Transportation
Authority. We feel that this gives ACTA the necessary power to control and
manage- regularly scheduled charter buses, without infringing on the home rule
prerogative of any municipality.
The other point that I was going to make is that they work quickly,
because I talked to Mr. Labov of ACTA last night regarding my concerns about
the fines, because when I read Section 4 of the new amendments,. I wanted to
clarify, you know, who did the policing, who did the fines, like the
prosecution, etc., but Senator Gormley, by his statement, assured me that
that problem is going to be rectified. The municipalities giving the tickets
will do the prosecuting and will collect the fines, and will save us a lot of
other paperwork.
So, with these amendments-- I don't know if the general public has
copies of these new amendments.
It might not be a bad idea if, after this
meeting, someone reads what the new amendments are to the bill, because I
know we have been working for· two weeks. As each new amendment came in, we
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had to scratch whatever else we were doing, and some people may be under the
impression that the bill still affects parking lots and other things, which
it does not do with these present amendments for the Committee Substitute.
So, I think, so that the Committ~e does not waste its. time, nor the people's
time, it would be better if the people knew exactly what these new amendments
are. I only makethat as a point of.sl.lggestion.
With that, since the amendments· have changed so drastically, I do
not have too much to say, except that we see no problems with the bill with
these new amendments. to it. Are there any questions you would like to ask?,
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mayor, the only question I· have is with resp~ct
to the basic relationship between ACTA and the municipal corporation wh~ph
you head.
;,
MAYOR MATTHEWS: The municipalwhat?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: The municipal corporation of Atlantic City.· --;Do
you feel that with the approval of this type of legislation, and the
governance of the charter bus traffic by the Atlantic County Transportat~on
Authority, that we will have a smooth situation and it will be the type
thing that will be beneficial, not only to Atlantic City, but to the cou11ty
as a whole?
·
MAYOR MATTHEWS: Yes. Before, the State was doing· the regulat.lng
and, with ali due respect, they are not here on a daily basis, Whereas ACTA
is located right in Atlantic City and they are well aware of the county and I
think at firsthand they would be able to have a smoother flow of buses, know
the routes better, and work in conjunction with. the City, with our Traffic
·Division, to make sure of a smooth flow on a daily basis.
So, I ;think it
certainly should.-- in fact, I never understood why, in 1972, it left the
municipalities. and went to the State.
But, I think this goes a long way
toward rectifying that.
I really think we should do it locally, as opposed
to the State doing it, because they have a lot of other things-to do.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you very much, Mayor. That's all I have •
.SENATOR . RAND:
Thank you very much, Senator Gagliano.
Mayor
Matthews, what I am going to do is, we have a copy of the new bill, or the
Senate Substitute bill, and I am going to repeat what I did at the beginning
of -this session as to what the bill does.
It is a very narrow bill, but I
will repeat again, for the edification of those people who did not hear it.
Let me just ask you a couple of questions, if I might. The parking
and bus parking mercantile license, are you going to continue those, or are
they being phased out?
MAYOR MATTHEWS:
Well,. what we did, last year I introduced an
ordinance, I think it was sometime in early December, and then a lot of
people had invested sums of money either going before (inaudible) or going
before DEP acquiring land, so what we did was, we modified the ordinance to
say that if anyone did any of this work, and could demonstrate the ability
that they had done these things, then·we would hold off until December 31.
That is the ordinance that is presently in effect, so we will not approve any
_more bus parking lots at this point in time. So, we have a ;'CAP" on this
since the middle of December.·
SENATOR RAND: For my own clarification then, you are. saying to tne
that you will coritinue past December 31, 1983-MAYOR MATTHEWS: .(interrupting) No, I'm sorry.
SENATOR RAND: Yes, that is what I want to clarify in my mind.
MAYOR MATTHEWS: It was December 31, 1981.
SENATOR RAND: '81.
MAYOR MATTHEWS:
So, as of December 31, 1981, no other licenses
have been issued, unless they demonstrated some ability, and they had to
apply for a license prior to December 31, 1981.

.:or
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SENATOR RAND:
And, you will continue the present method of the
lots being in operation to continue to be licensed?
MAYOR MATTHEWS: Yes.
SENATOR RAND: What we have is a situation now, and I don't want to
get into a situation of the county versus the municipality, but what we have
is a situation here in which we would like the -- we are hopeful that ACTA
will set up some type of parameter parking.
But, ·if you begin to have
competition, I begin to see some problems in the formulation of the bill, so
to speak, which I for one, and I 'm sure Senator Gagliano . and the other
members of this Committee, do not want to participate in.
MAYOR MATTHEWS: Right. Now, we've been working with ACTA with the
mercantile licenses.
If we start taking away the licenses, we could get
'ourselves in litigation, and things of this nature. But, what. we have been
doing, we have offered ACTA -- because the City was going to. do it first-Out on the Expressway, the City owns thirty-some acres of land, which we will
make available to ACTA, which we have talked about. Some of the problems we
have are capital problems to where we have to find out how we can do the
capital construction in the most economical fashion. Our first estimate was
a million dollars, and I think CAFRA came down, or DEP came down, so we had
to make some other changes. Now, we have made it ten million dollar, so it
gave us some problems. But, the competition-- I know right now that ACTA is
not making too much money, because the competition is fierce.
SENATOR RAND: Mayor, I wasn't trying to throw my weight on either
side of the issue. I was probing only for clarification as we structure this
bill. I want the Committee to know what we are going to do, and that is the
only reason I .asked you, and you have clarified it for me. What we are going
to have is a double structure, or a two-tier structure on parking, which is
okay with me. I am not here to arbitrate any situations; I'm here to try to
structure a bill which is satisfactory to ACTA and certainly to the people of
this community, and certainly to the municipality. So, if I probe with any
depth, it is for that particular reason.
MAYOR MATTHEWS: Fine.
SENATOR RAND: The schedule of the fees, could this Committee have
a schedule of the fees as far as violation of any rules and what is the
highest amount? I don't know whether ACTA intends to create a structure of
fines itself, or whether they are going to conform to the municipalities. I
would assume that if you are going to do the ticketing, and you are going to
collect the fines, it would be subject, of course, to your ordinances. We
would like to have a copy if we could obtain that.
MAYOR MATTHEWS: Certainly; I will see to that.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you vey much.
I think that is about all.
Mayor, thank you very much. We appreciate your time, and if at any time you
want to get in touch with this Committee, you just let us know.
The
amendments we did not know about, we are getting now, so we rally can't
announce the amendments. The first amendment we got was when Senator Gormley
told us to amend it that Atlantic City will be the recipient of the fines.
We certainly are going to do that. The amendment is in here to clarify the
issue of New Jersey Public Transit; we are going to do that. And, as we get
the input, we. will begin to continue to get the amendments, and we certainly
will make you aware of what is going on.
MAYOR MATTHEWS: All right. Thank you very much, Senator.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. The copies of. the substitute
bj ll are on the front desk. What it is, it is more conventional than it was
formerly.
The substitute bill permits ACTA to establish a plan for the
regulation, the control and the management of motorbus regular routes and
motorbus charter services, except those subsidized by . New Jersey Transit,
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which means the operating New Jersey Transit also. The plan will provide for
routing for the interception ·and dispatchin~ of bu~es to loading and
unloading points. It will also provide for a schedule of reasonable fees in
connection therein, payable to the · Authority. · The Commissioner of
Transportation may disapprove the rules and regulations established in the.
plan, and the question is as to the amount of time that this Committee will
put into the bill and the amount of ti~e we think he ought to have.
It appears to me, after listening to Mayor Matthews, that there
wi 11 be a two-tier structure.
Those parking lots which are in existence to
the time that the mayor indicated will continue, and ACTA, of course, w~ll
have its own parking lot. _ I am only saying that is what I am aware .-,of
as of right now. What will result later, 1 do not know, but that is what has
come out so far from the. two witnesses who have testified, Senator Gormley
and Mayor Matthews.
·
'
May we hear from the County Executive, The Honorable Charfes
Worthington? Good morning.
..1
C H·A R l E S W 0 -R T H I N G T 0 N: Good morning, Senator Rand and Senat;:br
Gagliano. Thank you very much for coming down here and bringing the sunshine
with you.
Senator Gormley asked me to make an announcement · for him. · ·He
invited you to lunch at the White House, and I reminded him of· his bad
manners that he didn't invite everyone here.
(laughter) Everyone is going
to have lunch on Senator Gormley at the White House.
·
SENATOR RAND: He is the only guy I know who can afford it.
MR. WORTHINGTON:
I'm sure he will agree to that; he is a very
generous fellow. He certainly has been generous with his time with ACTA, and
with his time spent in helping us solve some very serious problems incident
to county government and incident to the relationships with authorities. You
gentlemen are th~ bulwarks of the Transportation Committee in the Senate, ~nd
you are certainly familiar, not only with the amendments, but you are
familiar with the original active bill.
I don't know of any bill that
promised so much to a region of a community in terms of broad regulatory
powers in transportation, and I think a quick perusal or reading of the
active bill, and the kind of media coverage that that bill received, would
lead the local communities to feel that ACTA had very, very sub.stantiai
powers, and yet, a fine analysis of the bill, and a realistic readin_g_,
indicate that the powers to implement are certainly lacking.
So, on one ·
hand, you have an Authority created that has absolutely no funding mechanism,
no stabi 1-ized funding· source.
The people in this community feel that ACTA has, and .it does have,
statutory responsibility for getting involved and trying to control _and
regulate, and (inaudible) transportation-related problems, and yet, it
doesn't have the wherewithal to keep them in the bill for them.
I'm here to support this legislation. Walter, we have talked many
times about this bill.
I see Senator McManimon is joining us.
It's very
nice to see you, Franny. So, I'm supporting this because I think this _is a
move in that direction.
I think there are a lot of valid reasons ·why -political, State politics, local politics, etc. -- there are not more teeth
to the ACTA bill. Nevertheless, on the one hand, the appearance i$ there of
great powers of regulation, bu~, frankly, the powers are not there. · It is a
nice statement in generalized philosophy, but in terms of specificity, it is
quite lacking.
·
The mayor talked about the thirty-acr:e parcel for parking adjacent
to the Expressway, and we have been giving that a lot of thought and a lot of
discussion.
We have had considerable discussion with Commissioner Hughey,
and I think we have been able to solve many of·the.CAFRA-related problems and
will be able to work· those problems out.
One of the problems that I have
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just solved with the mayor this morning is that there is an expiration date
of March 1 on the City's offer, and the mayor agreed to extend that offer
indefinitely. I think that is certainly a move in the right direction, and I
am thankful to the mayor for doing that.
Senator Rand, I think you put your finger on the heart of the
problems, one of competition and one of jurisdiction, in terms of regulating
and controlling parking, and I trust that those problems will work themselves
out in the future.
I am hopeful that, with your cooperation, and with the
cooperation of the mayor and the council, and with the active participation
of ACTA, working together and earning each other's trust, a lot of these
problems will fall by the wayside 'in the near future.
I want to bring to your attention, Senator, the fact that we
already have-.;. ACTA has already negotiated a pact with the City in terms of
bus parking, on a . shared~revenue basis. So, anything that ACTA would do in
~n ACTA lot in Atlantic City, the City would share a percent of the revenues
generated by parking. 56, many agreements have been struck, and we haven't
been able to solve all of our problems, but, with the attention of a capable
Senate Transportation Committee, Walter, such as you command, I'm sure you
~re going to help us work out solutions to our problems.
Thanks for getting up early, Franny~ and joining us. (laughter) I
am at your service, Senator.
SENATOR 'RAND: Okay. Thank you very much, Chuck. We do appreciate
it. By the way, it was the Office of Administrative Law that said that the
Legislature had to enact specifically, so that we could give you that power.
We thought we had given it to you, you were right.
MR. WORTHINGTON: I agree, and I think we are moving in the right
direction.
SENATOR RAND: What we are trying to do is certainly put it back
into your hands.
MR. WORTHINGTON: Thank you for your help.
SENATOR RAND: We have been joined by Senator Francis McManimon of
Mercer County, and part of Somerset County, and we are glad to have him with
us.
Would you like to say anything before we begin to question Mr.
Worthington?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
No, I am just going to sit in and really
listen.
1 'm sorry I'm late, but J had a previous meeting at eight this
morning.
SENATOR RAND: So that I show no favoritism, Franny, I want you to
know I allow Senator Gagliano to have the ~rat question. Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Mr. Worthington, I guess this is in the. same
line as it was with the mayor.
Do you feel that with the passage of this
bill, ACTA, the county and the City of Atlantic City will be able to work
things out with ·respect to the operation of buses, not just for now where we
might be seeing 800 or 900 buses a day, but in the event that there are
additional casinos and additional businesses, and the bus traffic rises to
1, 500 or 1, 600 buses per day? . Do you feelconfident that this legislation
will be helpful?
·
I
MR. WORTHINGTON: Senator, let me just quote you a few statistics.
In 1978, when Resorts opened, there were 1, 900 charter bus trips into the
City.
In 1981, that number swelled to approximately. a hundred and
eiqhty-some thousand.
We expected that by 1982 we would n~alize perhaps
250,000 casino bus trips a year. We hit 250,000. by sometime in October, and
we went way over the 300,000 mark ' last year, as you correctly pointed out.
This is not only a burden on Atlantic City, and everybody keeps referring to
Atlantic City as being an island, and we have a lot of transportation-related
problems here in terms of our circulation patterns, the cul-de-sac dead-end
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streets, but they are. worse than cul-c;te-sacs, b!ecause they really don't even
present turn-arounds-- SENATOR GAGLIANO: Turn~aro4nds~ that's right.
MR. WORTHINGTON: In the audience here~ ready to testify, ar~ many
councilmen and mayors of communi ties on the .mainland.
Atlantic City is
serviced, practically, by car or bus. There are only three ways in and three
ways out. Those transit· lines go through all of our communities, so it is
tremendous concern, . this great inconvenience and· disruption, not only to the
people ·of Atlantic City, but· to the· people of Atlantic County. That is qne
of the reasons why I feel it is necessary for a governmental agency or.-: a
regional agency to get a handle on the transportation problem. Specifically,
if I had my druthers, I wouid like to see parking 1ncluded, but I'm sure that
if that were possible at this tirne, it would have been.included in.the biJJ.
I just do not think . that politically we can put that together at the pres_~nt
time. Maybe a little bit later, we can ~olve some of our own problems ~nd.
work out solutions so that we can come to you· with an agreed upon political·
package of bills, which would make your job a lot easier as well.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Well, with reference to the pat king lots, the
mayor· has testified that no new parking lot permits are· being issued f:IS of
this time, and I think he has indicated that will be the case unless·. ACTA
agrees, and the mtiniclpal government agrees, that there will· be additio_nal
parking lots, and whe.re .they will be located. .. .
·
.
.·
MR. WORTHINGTON:
Well, you see, you've asked.a question that I
think is rather shortsighted.
I think parking. is a generator of dollars,
even at a minimal rate.
I testified earlier that Atlantic City, under an
agreement that we had negotiated early on, would share in a~y of the parking
revenues on an .equal basis with ACTA.
So, it is absolutely to Atlantic
City's advantage, as a governmental corporation, as well as to the best
advantage, I think, of the neighborhood associations, to· see that the bus
parking .is pushed to the parameter and properly controlled by . an upper
governmental agency. I feel that the City is losing revenues that they could
easily share in.
·
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay.
MR. WORTHINGTON: You asked.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I asked, and I think I heard Senator Rand say we
didn't want to get in the middle of that.
You're testifying that we need
'additional parking, and . I think we recognize that. The mayor has ind.lcated
that there will be no additional parking, at least for some period of time,
ahd there haven't been any additional parking lot permits issued.
· MR. WORTHINGTON: ·There are so many transportation problems·,. and
there are no funding sources to fund any of the work that ACTA does.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Do you feel that the so-called "reasonable fees"
under this bill.· would be sufficient to establish a funding base upon which
ACTA could react, ·and maybe borrow money over a long term?
MR. WORTHINGTON: No, I think a reasonable fee as outlined by the
law, and as described by Senator Gormley, is a narrowly construed fee for a
particular service that ·is rendered, and there would .be little, if any,
excess revenues to do anything else but . run a particular bus-monitoring
program.
A parking ·fee is something entirely different. A reasonable fee
. for parking would produce some excess revenues that could be uttlized-.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
(interrupting) So that ·you don't ask the State
Legislature to try 'to decide this one, couldn't ACTA, -- and maybe we will
hear more about this later -- do what authorities do generally?
In other
words, let's say they acquire a site that is four or five ·acres on the
outskirts of a ·municipality, but in the municipality, where they could park
200 buses.
Wouldn't ACTA have the power to acquire that, and then issue

a
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revenue bonds, maybe even guaranteed by the county, in order to make the
payments on the bonds for the acquisition and improvement of the parking
lots-MR. WORTHINGTON:
(interrupting) Yes, Senator, but what is the
stream of revenues that is going to be used to pay off the revenue bonds, the
parking fee? SENATOR GAGLIANO: Presumably a parking fee, right.
MR. WORTHINGTON: Yes, you could do that, but you have seventeen or
nineteen parking facilities that are regulat.ed by the municipality, by
m~rcantile license fees, in the City already, not outside the City, so why
wouldn't the bus operator choose to park in the neighborhood, rather than in
that remote location?
Therefore, you couldn't guarantee any revenues,
meaning you couldn't sell the revenue bonds. Without some kind of regulatory
power here, it would be difficult to do that. See, we do not have a revenue
source. With a revenue source, we could do what you are suggesting.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Okay, thank you.
I would like to hear from
o~her witnesses on that issue later.
Thank you very much.
MR. WORTHINGTON: Thank you •
._
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. Worthington, of course, I was going to tell
Senator Gagliano that we could pass S-895, which is over languishing in the
As;sembly, which would 45% of that money of surplus funds to ACTA, but that is
still in abeyance. What I gathered here today is that there are a lot of
good things coming out here.
I will follow up on Senator Gagliano's
question. I see that we are going to have a two-tier system, and I have no
argument with that. Those parking lots which the municipality has ordained,
so to speak, will remain, and there will be no growth. I think that isgood,
because I think ground is too valuable in this community to allow the
expansion of parking lots. I recognized that from what Mayor Matthews just
said a few moments ago.
I foresee that the bus industry will grow, and I
foresee that you have no place to put them in Atlantic City.
I can also
foresee that you certainly have to have some parameter parking area. Maybe
out of all this, we wi 11 be able to structure a bill that wi 11 satisfy all
the elements. You know, a bill is usually a consensus; nobody is completely
satisfied with it. But, if we can get the industry, and if we can get labor,
and if we can get government together, then we have accomplished a great
deal.
MR. WORTHINGTON: Senator, that is exactly why I came here today
supporting this bill and the hard work of Senator Gormley in helping us to
get this far, even though for my own purposes, it didn't suit all my
requirements and needs.
SENATOR RAND: No, I understand that.
MR. WORTHINGTON: I am supportive of this bill, and I am thankful
that the Senator is here working with us to help us out.
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
I am going to reserve any questions until
later, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Worthington, thank you very much.
MR. WORTHINGTON: Thank you. I'll see you all at the White House.
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. John Gaffney, Board of Chosen Freeholders of
Atlantic County? Mr. Gaffney? (no response) Lillian Bryan, Board of Chosen
Freehtilders of Atlantic County? (no response) Mr. Stephen Labov, Chairman
of the Atlantic County Transportation Authority. Good morning.
S T E P H E N L A B 0 V : Good morning, Senator. My name is Stephen Labov.
I have been Chairman of the Atlantic County Transportation Authority since
its inception in 1980. I reside and have my business here in Atlantic City.
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At its earl~est meetings; ACTA projected the impact of casino bus
traffic to be the niast immediate transportation probiem facing this region.
As a resuit, the . design . df a workable bUs. program has beeh out highest
priority. Ftotn the beginning, ActA hss been on puoiic record as favoring the
toie.~ of bUs industry in providing the· necessary patrdrls to fuel the economic
vitality of the c~Sino industry. A ~l~h tor the otdetly m~ri~gement d~ this
tr~ffic is necessary_ in order to ensure the continued abliity of tHe. bus
industry .to serve _Atlantic City. Sucti a pian is also necessary to prdtect
the ~es1d~hts anid businesses or this cduiit_y froitl unwarranted and unnecessary
intrusion of buses intb the safety ahd lieaH:h of their dai iy ii ves.
Ptooierfis frdm Uncontrolled bus traffic t'f~ached crisis proportioh ·'in .
the summer of, 1981 .and, without an .implem~htable solutidh fdrthis summer,. we.
expect the.situati6ri to deteriorate even further. With the apptovai of these,H~gislati ve amendments, ACTA wouid be able and ready td implement a bus.
mina~ement ~rogram Which ~e ha~e deveirip~d over the last yedt~
fhis piih was
evolved with substantial involvement from t~e public and priyate sectors,' and.
is consistent with our State-approved master plan.
The 'City of Atlantic_
Clt:y, Atlantic County municipalities, the Casino Ho'tel Association,· the
Atlantic City Bus Operators' Association, the Atlantic City Chamber of ..
Commerce, and numerous community and neighborhood groups have participated in_
designing this program.
ACTA staff, under a voluntary program funded by ~~iie casinos, has
hired a nationally...;respected. consulting firm to help in developing a program
of bus solutions.
I publicly cangratui'ate all those who have voluntarily
participa~ed in this ~rocess~.
.
john She.ridan, Commissioner of the New Jersey Departmen·t of
transportation, personally reviewed the bus problem arid heighbothood
complaints iast summer, and called for a regional, comprehehslV'e ·solution.
ACTA has responded to this call, and prepared such an approach, whidh I feel
satisfies the needs of all involved, the casinos, the bus . companies, the
citizens whose lives have been altered by bus traffic, ana._, ttJose. :9oncerned
with ensuring traffic safety. These amendments wi 11 ensure 'ttlat ACTA has tne
tools to deal adequately With this unique problem.
We have tecei ved a
Department. of Transportation . commitnient that they will ~art< ·with us to
implement a local bus control program, with te·gulatory powers normally
withheld from counties and municipalities in New Jersey.
Time is short; we need a bus program backed by ,the force of
regulation to avoid traffic chaos this summer.
I personally thank the
Chairman and members of the Senate . Trahsportalioil antJ tommunicatiohs
Committee for taking the time to c·ome to Atlantic City toda'y to hear what the
residents. of this community have to say. I would like to personally fhank
Sena~or ·Rand for all of his help in Atlantic County ·with all of.' our
transportatipn ptoble~s. . .
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mro Labov. Senator Gagiiano?
.
SENAiOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Labqv, I have only One qUef3tioh. '·Would you
·supply the . Committee with whatever plans you. have, if they ·are not too
. treineridous -- the master plan, or 'whatever else you have s'upptied to the
Department of Transportation? We would like copies of that ·to sort of look
·at it-.. .
:::
MR. LABOV: _'We will get that to you befOre you le'a·'~e.
SE'NA TOR GAGLIANO: Jha;,:k }'ou
l h'a\te no other quei'stiOn·s.
sENA r·aR RAN'b: senator ·'McManiman?
'stNAT'OR McMANIMON: r ahl'\going fo reserve :~ue·stiori's•
SENATOR RAND: Okay. Thank you very much.
MR._LABOV: Thank you, Senator.
.
SENATOR RAND: May we have the Vice Chair~ah of the ~tl~ntic County
Tt~ns~brtation Authority?
Would you give us you~ h~rrie, ple~§e?
J
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P A X 5 0 N K E A T E S : My name ia Paxson Keates.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Keates. Is that like the
poet?
MR. KEATES: The last name is K e a t e s.
SENATOR RAND: That is like the poet.
MR. KEATES: Similar to the poet; the poet has no "e."
SENATOR RAND: Oh, no "e," okay. Good morning.
MR. KEATES: Good morning, how are you this morning?
Despite a broad mandate and general set of responsibilities to
coordinate all elements- of the regional transportation system, the present
act of legislation provides for direct control only over that which ACT A
owns, operates or contracts with.
Therefore, with the powers that this
agency has in place today, we can plan for casino bus solutions, but we
cannot implement one with the assurance that it is backed by the necessary
strength of regulation. This is a severe limitation. If there is agreement
among the State Department of Transportation, the municipalities of Atlantic
County and the casinos that a regional approach is necessary through the
auspices of ACTA, then additional powers need to be granted in order to
implement such a program. It is such a specific authority over the flow and
management of bus traffic that we are asking for today.
We do not seek
additional powers over any other element of the transportation system; we do
not seek to take from the powers of any municipality. We understand the bus
routing authority to be a State responsibility, but with these amendments,
the powers we seek need to be constrained, constrained by the criteria of
reasonable length, and by the potential of the DOT Commissioner's veto.
However, the absence of these amendments that would bring together State,
county and municipal attention to a distinct and growing problem, would cause
the issue to go unresolved at a substantially-yielded and economic cost.
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I have no questions; thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON: Do you feel that the Authority should take over
private as well as municipal-owned parking facilities?
MR. · KEATES:
Are we talking about the bus, or are we talking
about-SENATOR McMANIMON:' Both.
MR. KEATES: Both. I would like to think that the problem of bus
parking could be best managed by ACTA, but certainly not automobile parking.
SENATOR McMANIMON: I just wanted to see how positive you were.
MR. KEATES: Okay.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
MR. KEATES: You're welcome.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Ian Jerome, Executive Director of the Atlan~ic
County Transportation Authority?
I A N P. J E R 0 M E : Good morning. My name is Ian P. Jerome; I am the
Executive Director of the Atlantic County Transportation Authority.
ACTA was created approximately two and a half years ago to
coordinate the orderly development of tran$portation services in this county
as a result of casino gaming. What we are seeking today is a tool to achieve
a portion of that mandate, as it relates to the management of casino bus
traffic.
Atlantic City is one of the principal bus destinations in the
United States. · In 1980, approximately. 90,000 buses came to the resort, a
dramatic increase over the previous years. In 1981, the number had increased
to 190,000. Last year, more than 300,000 buses brought approximately ten
million people, or 40% of all the visitors that came to Atlantic City. Buses
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are .one of the principal te~SO'lS why Atlantic City t)as Qecome the pn~mier
res.ort city in this country.
On Q peak surrune1· day· i11 l<Jn2, 1,100 hiJ:a~:;
arrived in Atlantic City.
To accurately understand their fl;lll impact on this island community
with limited access, narrow roQqa, short blocks, and ca~inos on Qf:!9o-end ·
streets, one must multiply total buses by Q factor of four to indicate the
numbe~ of trips between a bus arriving,
parking, loading, an~ leaving.
Re~idents on some narrow approach streets S$W approximately 900 bus movements
pass their hom~s on ~n average summer day in 1982. Congestion, noise, fumes
·
and vibrations have becom~ part of their daily existence.
Approximately one year ago, ACTA attempted ~ bus mane1gement·
program.
This WC1S · an early attempt to achieve a compromise between the
necessity for continued and improved bus access, and the ,nitig~tion .of their
negative· environmental impects.
This program was built. upon an agreement
between Atlantic City and ACTA of Mf]rch, 1981, which granted ACTA exclusive
rights to regulate arid mana~ bus traffic within the bound~ri~ of this·:City.
·
Following a public hee1ring and, as required by law, this proposed
program was advertised in the New Jersey Register.
The Division of
Administrative Law indicated weaknesses in our ability to implement such a.
program under the term$ and powers of our enabling legislation.
At_ this
point, ACTA withdrew the plan. Without an adopted program there were-~evere
neighborhood congestion problems in Atlantic City during the summer of 1982.
.
The public outcry for a solution was answer~d. in two ways:
Atfantic City sought to ban traff~c on a block-by..-block baais.
Two such
streets were ~pproved by the DOl, with the understancUng thi3.t an c:llternate
and comprehensive solution would be prepared,.
'
Secondly, ACTA worked with the Cas.ino Hotel As.soci,ation to"·
implement immediate solutions and develop a comprehensive regional plan.
ACTA, with UMTA and Casino Hotel Association funding, has. deveioped such a
bus management plan.
Commissioner Sheridan indicated that he would support the
implementation by ACTA of a reasonable program that mQnaged th~ ro4ting,
staging and flow of bus traffic. It is the power to implement such a progre1m
that we are seeking through Senator Gormley's amendment to qur Act.
··
Without such an amendment, and even with the continued cooperation
of the Casino Hotel Association, ACTA cannot ensure the safe and orderly flow
of bus tr-affic this S!Jmmer.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Senator Gagliano?·
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Jerome, one of the first ptoblems that I see
here is a matter of timing that is not your doing, but the Legis.lature 's
timing. Presuming we report out a bill, this Committee, and .I think we will
as quickly as possible knowing the urgency of the situation, and after we
make whatever amendments are appropriate -- we ·report out -~ bill at our next
session-- we will not have too many Senate sessions for the next morith.or so
because of the appropriations proces~ ··where the Joint Appropriations
Committ~e meets three and four times a week, and that is twenty-some memb~rs
of the Legislature. We will not have too m~ny sessions. J am j~st telling
ym~. this because I hear what you are. saying about next $!-Jffllll~n·.
Then, it
would have to pass the Senate and go to the Assembly. If, $t t~at point, the
bill is referred to Committee and the Assembly T:t~ns.portQtioh and
Cqm,munications Comm~ttee determine~ that it shoulo hold f~rrther h~arings as
te.stimony on the bill, it may be that yo~ won't h~ve a b:t"ll by summertime.
I'm ment~oning that-- I think Senator Gormley cerlainly knows ot,Jr s.chedu.le.
as. well as anybody, but I thought I better say that publ~cly.
You wi 11 get
our, full cooperation, but what I'm saying is, we ere not going to· be in
$ession that many times, and then when it goes to the Assembly~ if it goe.s to
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Commit tee in the Assembly, that wi 11 take some extra time too, and we' 11 be
darn close to the summer at that point.
So, I want to point that out to everyone here so you understand the
time constraints we have. We will ·work to ameliorate them, but we do have
them.
The other thing that I wanted to discuss just briefly is, if you
had a peak summer day bus traffic of 1,100 buses in 1982, what kind of an
increase would you anticipate for 1983? The number of casinos remains the
same, is that correct?
MR. JEROME: That is correct. We do not anticipate another casino
opening until early in 1984o
SENATOR GAGLIANO: So, what would you expect, maybe a 10% increase
over the 1,100 on any max day next summer?
MR. JEROME: It has been a very difficult problem to project casino
bus traffic. I think the numbers for the last three years, even though there
has been a slowing down of casino openings, have maintained a very healthy
growth rate.
We would anticipate that that growth rate would continue.
I
think we are seeing, though, that there is a point of saturation in terms of
the ability of some casinos to handle buses. So, I do not think in 1983 we
are going to see the growth that occurred in 1982.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
So, if it was, say 10% or 12%, we would be
talking about 1,220 or 1,230 buses on a maximum peak day?
MR. JEROME: I think that would be a reasonable projection.
SENATOR GAGLIANO.: Now, if that occurs, do you feel-- Let me put
it this way, if the legislation is not in place, and your plan is not in
place, what do you envision if we do get, say two or three Saturdays where we
have 1,200 or 1,300 buses in one day, chaos?
MR. JEROME: I think there is a distinct likelihood that that could
happen.
Where we have received a subst&ntial amount of cooperation in
solving problems on a voluntary basis is in the areas surrounding the casino
sites, and with the casinos and the management of their buses.
Where the
program weakens is where those buses leave the casino site and proceed to
park in any one of the many lots that are available, and perhaps those buses
are also used for purposes other than parking, as they have been seen in
shopping centers and restaurants throughout the eastern portion of the
county.
What I am saying is that we lack control over that portion of the
flow of buses, and I think it is that port ion that wi 11 be chaotic this
summer
1
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Has anyone considered the po ssibility of tram
access to the city? I may be ahead of myself, or I may be all wet, but is
there any possibility that someday there would be tram access? Has anyone
thought about that? For example, a bus would arrive at a certain location,
off-load, and then have people brought into the city by tram or some other
· vehicle.
·
MR. JEROME: There have been a number of suggestions as to how the
bus patrons might be intercepted, whether on a rail line, tram line,· light
rail or people of the system. I think one of the reasons why we have such an
agqressi ve bus industry here is that, for very reasonable rates, they are
able to market door-to-door service almost, and access to the casino site has
been an advantage that the casinos and the bus companies would like to
retain.
I think if the numbers continue to grow beyond the level that we
have right now, then· I think there are some questions about whether
dour-Lo-door, portal~to-portal access can reasonably continue.
SENATOR GAGL lAND:
Would ACTA have jurisdiction under· its current
law to make a determination with respect to whether or not there would be
off-load access, in your opinion, or in the opinion of your counsel?.
17
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MR. JEROME:
I Refer to leg~l ~ownsel on th~t qllestion.
Our
approach to date t)as been to try QOQ cooper~te \'fith the C.~sino industry as
much as possipl.e in t.he market. i ng prpgram~ they bave e~3t.qb U shep, r::mq to that
end I think we have been aple to show that a reduGtion in · bus traffic
dq.or-to:..door h·~s been effect'ive fpr th.~m,
think, 'with. some reev~lll~tion of
the whol~ value of the bus program to some casino!:,;!'
We h~ve s~en some
c~sinos phase ba~k to the bus progr~m in time~ when the City is generally
congested, such as L~bor D~y a11d wa~kends in the Slimmer.,
SEN,ATOR GAGLIANO; Yo~ m~~n, tha people are her~ anyhow, aoo they
don't need another fifty peqple coming per bus e~ch few minu~es?
_·
·
MR. ~~ROM~:
Th~t i~ corr~pt !" . What I am t ryng to pqrt r~y is an
approach that we have had w..i th thE! if1oustry which ha.~ been ·to try to mutually
work 04t these problems, without imposing ~n intercep~ regplation On the
patrof1s.
We h~ve intercepted the QUf:Jes, and now h~ve ~ metering ·system
whereby those buses are dispatch~d to the site, when the ~ite c~n handle
that. That has been a voluntary program with the casinos' e~operation• Five
of the fline casinos npw participate in th~t intercept progr~(p for the buses.
The buses will wait with patrons on bo~rd in these lots c~os~ to the casinos
until the casinos have ability to process those patrons. That has helped. I
tliink that, for now, is a!'l adequate solution.
If the nllrnbe:r;s dramatica~ly
incr~ase over present levels,
then I think we may have to look at some
off-site unloading, and· perhaps shuffling, althOU(Jh the shuffling system. for
the number of peop~e involved, is going to hava to be a very high c~pacity
~ystem and, therefore, very expensive.
SENATOR GAGLIANO~ Thank y()u very m~ch.· l haven~ other que~tions.
,
SENATOR RAND: ' I think, Senator ~agliano, that it is wprth comment
that the bus industry provided a very affordable commodity to people to get
down here, ~nd that is why they are so suc;¢essful. You know, ten dollars to
come from Philadelphia or so down her~-- The projectiqn for the Atlantic
City· Railroad wa$, if I remember from a hearing we hacl, $36.00, is that
correct?
·
SENATOR GAGLIANO; Yes, it w~s q4~t~ a bit of mo~~y,
SENATOR HAND:
So, you can s~e the 9iff~:rent.i~l·
If you off~r
pe.qple something of value, they naturally accept it.
L~t me ask you a
question. Your figures are very illlpressive when you tell ~ 1,100 byses on a
singl~ day in 1982 Eit its peak.
Maybe it is pre111Eiture fo:r ·~ to ask, but do
yqu have a long-term solution or a parking or st~ging areQ :tn mind that you
would be able to say to the bus operators, "We have a. pl~ee for you to be
put.
You don't have to worry we' rca going to move n_ext month, or the week
afterward?" I know you h~vE;l a staging ~rea now which ~~ ~ leased ~taging
area, am I correct?
MR. JEROME: That is correct.
SENATQR RAND:
I don't know how long you ape gQiAg to have that,
·and I don't know how long th.ctt valuable p_i.~ce of ground earn b.~ rented, but is
t~ere something in the foreseeable future that you could ann.punce that wi 11
at least make it inter~sting for the bus people to co,operat~?
MR. JEROME:
The solution has been mentioned befo.,re in ~h.e two
p·:revious testimonies and that is, in my mind, the thi-:r;ty.~th.ree acre p.lece of
p.r:.op~rty that is three-qu~rters of a mile out of Atlan,tic 'Pi.t.y 4P th~ north
side of the Expressway.
Ther.e, within r~asonable driv~ng dfst~nce to the
C~ t y, and away from residenti~i ~reEi.f:J, . wi, th close acces~ t.q t:he Expressway
~hich carries. about ·6.~% qf a~1 'buse~.,, i~. :an id.e~l ·s.~ te. t~.~t is nqt beiqg PlJt.
to· any .other purpo~e. The fc:tGt thfi.t wa h_av~ le,a.$~q · EiP·C.~~s to tha.t f?Il€3 for
fifty years, I think -- in my mind -- indicates that 'tt\at is the most
preferred site for parking and storing bus~.~ we have ~n t:t7te regior:t,.- be it
pub}ic or private. lots.
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SENATOR RAND: How many buses would that hold if you used it to
stage or to park there?
MR. JEROME: If you were going to use the sum total of thirty-three
acres of back-grade parking, you would place somewhere in the area of 1,000
to 1,100 buses on that site, calculated roughly at forty-five buses per acre.
SENATOR RAND:
Is it common knowledge that that is the area you
anticipate using?
MR. JEROME: That is correct. We have involved the Atlantic City
bus operators in the process of determining the type of facility that should
be developed at that site, along with the Atlantic City Expressway, which has
indicated that there are access solutions off the Expressway to that site.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON: I am going to reserve any further questions.
SENATOR RAND: Okay. Thank you very much, Mr. Jerome. Mr. Walter
Cherwony, Consultant to the Atlantic County TraQsportation Authority.
MR. JEROME:
If I might, Senator, I would like to introduce Mr.
Cherwony, as he may not be willing to tout his own qualifications as much as
I would. Mr. Cherwony is a partner in the firm of Cherwony and Abrams in
Philadelphia.
He is a nationally-respected consultant in the area of bus
traffic. He was hired under an agreement with the Casino Hotel Association
to study the problems of bus circulation in Atlantic City, and is in the
process of completing that study right now.
SENATOR RAND: Good morning
W A L T £ R C H £ R W0 N Y : Good morning. After that introduction, I
don't know if I should say anything else, or just quit while I am ahead.
SENATOR RAND: At least spell your name before you go.
MR. CHERWONY:
Okay, it 's C h e r w o n y.
As Mr. Jerome
indicated, our firm was retained by the Authority as part of the voluntary
program to develop the Casino Bus Enactment Program. We explored two issues
related to that. Number one was the routings of buses to Atlantic City, to
the casinos, and then back out of town later that evening.
We tried to
balance off the ability of the streets to accommodate buses, as well as the
fact that, given the large volume of buses, the considerable potential for
neighborhood intrusion. We tried to develop a routing plan which would be
satisfactory, and we have, at this point, provided ACTA With that plan.
The second phase of the study looked at · the casino sites
themselves, what operating procedures or physical changes could be made at
the casinos to expedite the safe movement of buses, so that congestion caused
by the backup of buses on city streets would not occur. At this time we
provided the Authority a two-volume course which we think represents a very
viable plan for accommodating the large bus volumes, which were mentioned
before by the previous speakers. I think that is only a plan, unless there
is a mechanism to implement it.
One of the recommendations we had after doing the development of
the routing plan, was that there must be a means to monitor bus movements, as
well as a forced routing plan.
There has to be a bridge built from a
technical report that looks at problems and develops solutions, to take that
the next step further which is to actually implement that plan. That is one
reason why we feel that perhaps this legislation is necessary.
A number of the previous speakers have cited large numbers in terms
of bus lines and passengers, and I certainly do not want to repeat that. One
way, though, to get a feel for the numbers-- Mr. Jerome cited the 1,100
buses a day, and that was a typical weekday. Th~t is not, you know, what a
peak would be. That is a very common occurrence, that during the summer you
have 1, 100 buses. I might also add that, on a daily basis, in the fall and
the winter, the buses might drop maybe 15% to 20%, but in the peak periods,
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·from eleven to one when the buses are coming down to Atlantic City, and from
about five to seven in the evenirig wtlen the buses. are returning homeward \·wtth
passengers, the number of buses ih those four hours is only ·s~o to 10?o less in
the winter today;. versus what tHey were in the summer. so·, it is not j~st a
summ~r· prdblem; it is a continuing, ongoing problem for. the entire tw:eive
months a y~ar.
·
In order to give you some handle on the volume of buses, what I did
W~si I chebked the nuffiber of bu~~~ N~W let~ey Trghsit d~~rates in the ·peak
periods; in the mo_rninij and evening rush hours, and you come up with ·a number
somewhere arouna 1, 200 buses as a peak vehicle requi terneht.
That compares
favorablyi br tb~p~res very bloselt to ~hat we are seeing i~ Atlanti~ City on
a typic~l W~ekd~y ih the su~rner. So, if you could i~~gine that you have all
the New Jersey transit buses in the State sort of converging on Atlantic City
twibe~ once in the mb~ning wMen people are taming in, and then leaving town
conv:erging again to pick up passengers to take them back; you would have some
idea of th~ magnitude of the probl~m of the volume of buses which is.
comparable to the entire fleet that New Jersey transit is operating •. At the
same time, the limited area of the island; and the fa·ct · that you have
dead~end streets, plus the fact that people do live along many of these
streets, I thihk, should give you some feel of the dimensions of the
computation of supply·and·demand.
.
·When we looked at the current situation, in many ways it _worked
well, but yet there were a number of problems ,it incurred.
ln fact., this
past summer, sotne of the problems reached the b·oilin'g point; with p~ople
demdnsttgling in the street~.
We think ~e have developed a plan that'will
alleviat·e many of the proble-rns which have occur ted in the ·past, as well as
prov'ide a framework for solving problems that will. come in the futut·e as the
bus lines increase and as new casinos come on line.
There is every
expectation that new casinos will have- buses· as a marketing program for
people coming down to Atlantic.City.
Some of the problems which occurred during the past . summer, in our
view., could hav·e be·en solved in a more timely fashion with this· kind ,of
legislation, as opposed to the limitations of a voluntary pto·gram. ifhe other:
thing I think is appropriate is that many of the problems 'that did occur
could have been avoided if the ability of the Authority was there to regulate
the 'movement and·· flow of buses.
We think you can solve .-pr'dblems as they
occur more timely and, at th'e same time., and mare importantly, you can avoid
problems from occurring.
·
I think the
Those ate some of the points that I wanted to make.
impo"rtant thing is that the problem is here today and it will get worse this .
summer. The fact is, there really is a heed for a solution now. We think
the report we have developed is the plan to effectively permit ;buses to come
l.nto Atlantic City and serve a vari·ety of interests, but at 'the s·ame time not
caus_e problems of congestion, as well as. intrusion into r·esidential
neighborhoods, as ·has occurred in the pasf.·
We see that this legislation is the btidge, ·and that 'the technical
r·epcfrt is the next step and the logical step, which is the Hnpile·meritation of
(inaudi·ble) •
That concludes my remarks.
I would -be happy 'to answer any
questions you might have.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. ·Cherwohy, are there gny amendments ·to ·this bill
you ''would ·suggest as 'a bus ·consultant?
·.
MR. tHERWONY::
Well, -1 'think, a·s I ·paint·ed out, ·thei'e is a very
'narrow scope as .-to what this bill •allows the :Authority to do. As Mr. Jerome
indicated, some of th~ problems which have occu:rred are :n'Ot caus·e.d by. the
.buses coming into Atlantic City and the casinos, and then later that .-ev.ening
leaving the casinos with their passengers and returning. You ·~also have the

movement of buses from the casinos to the parking lots and returning again.
Obviously, another area that conceivably could be regulated would be the
location of the parking lots.
In developing our plan, we have provided a network of routes that
would permit the bus operators to proceed from the casinos to the parking
areas that presently exist, and then return again later that evening.
So,
what we have controlled is· the movement of buses.
Another area that
conceivably could be regulated would be the ·location of the parking areas.
We are concerned about the residential intrusion of buses traveling on city
streets. An equal concern would be the potential intrusion of parking lots
in residential areas.
SENATOR RAND: I guess the question is, do you agree that, from a
political standpoint, it would be very difficult for us to get involved in
the so-called "two-tier system" that Chairman Labov talked about?
MR. CHERWONY:
Fortunately, I'm an engineer, not a politician.
Unfortunately-SENATOR RAND:
But, you've been here long enough, I think, to
probably catch the drift of what seems to be happening in Atlantic County.
The idea of the two-tiered system, I guess, would be that whatever exists now
exists, and may exist as long as the mayor and council of the City of
Atlantic City deem that to be the case. The second tier would be whether or
not we could assist, and if we should, in helping you establish parking areas
in the outlying portions of the City, ·which would then, therefore, have much
less impact upon the residents and the local businesses.
MR. CHERWONY: In developing our analysis, we did assume that those
lots that were in existence would continue. That would be the private lots
under the mercantile license, as well as the lots outside the City of
Atlantic City and those operated by ACTA. From an engineering standpoint, it
is not just the movement of buses back and forth, there is also the
environmental consequences in residential areas~ We have developed criteria
that we feel is appropriate to look at routing. We also think there are
criteria that should look at the location of parking lots and their proximity
to residential areas, which really has no bearing as to who owns and operates
the lot. The lot is intrusive to a neighborhood; whether that lot would be
operated by a private operator or a public agency, it is still intrusive.
We have looked at the impact on residential areas, as well as
movement on adjacent streets adequate to accommodate buses coming into and
out of a parking lot. So, we have not addressed necessarily who best would
be able to provide these parking areas, a~though we have indicated criteria
which should be used as to whether a site is, in fact, appropriate. I think
though, in fairness, that if you control the routings, you know, another
potential area to more effectively control the situation would be the parking
lots, because they are also another element of the plan that is subject to
public concerns and, once again, we want to reflect the sensitivity of the
people who live in Atlantic City.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: As an engineer, supposing there was an amendment
proposed -- and I 'm not saying there wi 11 be -- suppose there was an
amendment proposed which allowed you as part of your active plan, in a
situation where provided you did not interfere with those lots which exist,
in other words, a grandfather-type situation under the law, that you did not
interfere with those. lots that exist, or contracts, leases or whatever have
been signed, and uses have been established that future parking would be
under the control of the overall plan, as an engineer, would you think that
would be a step in the right direction?
MR. CHERWONY: Y~s, .I think that would be beneficial.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I won't ask you from what other standpoints you
might look at it. Thank you; I have no other questions.
·
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SENATOR RAND: Just one moment~
CHERWONY: Oh, I'm sorry.
SENATOR RAND: I take the positton that Mr. Worthingtqn took~ I do
not think that you are going to h~ye an increase -- c:md maybe I 'rn w.rong,
m~ybe I am getting the tenor of this wrong -- in parking lot~· in Atlantic
City.
I think as the economic climat~ clears, you are- going to have a
dimi~ishment
of the parking lots, an~ that is why the bill becpmes
important. If you are going to have a pyramidillg of parking lots, then there
is something wrong. . But, I look maybe down the line two or three years, .that
you are going to have a reduction in those lots, and there you are going to
have the squee~e~ as those lots are being reduced and they find that they' can.
build on those lots, or they be utilized for some economic r~developfll~n,t.
Then you are going tq find tnat th~t is when you need some type of stag~ng
ar~a~ or some type of really regulatory control to find. pla'oes for these
buses, because I see that in five years, in inner AtlanticCity, unless I·
have my facts wrong, there are just not going to be places to park in this
City; with redevelopment occurring, etc. and so forth. Is. th.at correct?
·
MR. CHERWONY: Well, 1 think it really depends on the availability
of land at that time. I understand your point.
·
·sENATOR RAND: It is an island; there is just no more land.
MR. CHERWONY: There is a higher and better use for that land than
parking buses.
SENATOR RAND: Absolutely~
MR. CHERWONY: I certainly would go along with that~ 1 think what
also happens is that, as the b~s lines ~.uild, there is goi~g to be, as you
were saying, increasing pressure to park those buses, ~nd I think 'we wi 11
have to be looking for new sites for expansion of certain exi$ting sites, in
which case-SENATOR RAND: Within the City?
MR. CHERWONY: I think it depends on what the futu.re bonds would be
and the availability of land. Very conceivably, these sites wol,.lld hf;)ve tq p~
on the parameter and, as Mr.- Jerome indicated, the site off ttle Expressw~y
which could park conceivably a thousand buses is outside the City.
··
SENATOR RAND: I have no problem with that. Senator M9Manimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
Do you know what concerns me with this whole
concept? It is the fact that even though it is here primarily to handle the
flow of traffic and the parking facilities, the major concern is with the
casino industry. · I have yet to hear a directive about the center of Atlantic
City, and how the hell are you going to revitalize th,at?
From your
statements, Mr. Chairman -- correct me if I am wrong -- shall t conclude that
· you. feel there will be a diminishing of the present parking facilitie~ in
Atlantic City, in the City proper?
You know, when I sat. on the State
Government Committee and we adopted the rules and regulati~ms ·for casinos,
one of our major concerns was for the redevelopment of Atfa~tic City as a
whole, and not just the casino industry<:·;,. I hope and pray th~t WJ~ do~ not
become short-sighted and lose sight of that.
SENATOR RAND:
We're talking about buses, Sen_ator M.cM;t;mimon, not
~bout cars.
SENATOR McMANIMON: We're talking about buses right ~t t,he present
time, but there have been no specific conclusions with respect to th~ private
conc~pt, or the Auth.ority control.
It seems that if we l<~ep ~lllpt:lasizing
Ql)ses-- I wand~--~ if we shouldn't consider the . whole.
Pegple qo ·not jus..t
come to Atlantic City on buses; they come in cars as well.
,
SENATOR RAND:
Well, I think Senator Gagliano did refer to s9me
t:ype of terminus, or terminal, in his opening before you got h_~r.e. I do not
know wha.t the Atlantic County Transportation Authority is goin.g to do on
MR~
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that; I do not know what the City is going to do on that. We are merely
faced with the problem that is before us on the regulation and control of
charter buses that come in and create a problem with respect to parking, :·
traffic flow, air quality and-SENATOR McMANIMON: That is why I asked the question earlier, Mr.
Chairman, is it the intent of the Authority to take over private, as well as
municipal parking facilities?
I am afraid that if you deem.phasize center
City and put everything- in the outlying areas, then what really happens to
center City for the present businesses which are up and down the strip?
SENATOR RAND: Well, what was answered by Mayor Matthews, Senator,
and you-SENATOR McMANIMON: i•m sorry I wasn't here at that point.
SENATOR RAND:
That's all right.
Mayor Matthews said that the
present mercantile licenses would still exist, but there would be a freeze on
any new licenses. It is my understanding that ACTA is going to implement-Is this plan public knowledge, or is it still a report?
SENATOR McMANIMON: They don't know; they haven't released it yet.
MR. CHERWONY:
The report we prepared for ACTA, which is two
volumes, did not get involved in the development of a parking program.
SENATOR RAND: No, I wasn't interested in that. What you did get
involved in, is recognizing that there are parking lots in existence, and you
are going to have traffic control.
MR. CHERWONY: What we did is, we developed a plan that reflected
that ent~re situation.
SENATOR RAND: Yes, that's it. So, evidently, Senator McManimon,
the only way that it could diminish, from the viewpoint that I see it, is
that as the ground becomes more valuable they are going to use it, not for
parking lots, but they are going to use it to build something on it. That
would be my reflection of anything. As it becomes more valuable, that is
what you are going to utilize it for. It may not come to pass; I think it
will. But, we are faced primarily, Senator McManimon, with this bill that is
concerned merely with the traffic flow, the control and the parking of
charter buses.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Not parking?
SENATOR RAND: Well, yes, parking too -- a staging area. Parking
is in it, absolutely. Parking is a major thing.
They have a big parking
area now at Two Guys from Windsor. Is that right? (no response) They have
a major parking staging area that is utilized very heavily; at least every
time I come by it is pretty packed.
So, that is one of the question$ I
asked, do they anticip-ate having a permanent staging area? They said, "Yes,
the thirty-three acres which is adjacent to the Atlantic City Expressway." I
am very familiar with the Expressway, and I would urge, if they are going to
utilize that, that the Atlantic City Expressway certainly give them ingress
and egress out of there at the Atlantic City Expressway's expense, rather
than at ACTA's expense, because they do not have any money at this particular
moment, and I don't think they ought to be burdened with that type of
expense.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chairman, I need a point of clarification.
SENATOR RAND: Yes.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I don't know if Senator Gormley is in the room
at this time, but it is my understanding that this bill will not directly
allow the ACTA organization to become involved in the assignment of parking
spaces for these buses.
SENATOR RAND:· They do now.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, only in the sense that they route them,
and they know who comes in and goes out of the City.
SENATOR McMANIMON: They don't in center City.
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SENA1 q~ q~q~ i ANd:. . TheY, aori 't?
.. .
.
,.
.. .
SENATOR RAND:
THat is correct.i
And, tney will still stay . in
existence, but they have a staging area to which they assigh bUses hoW~
SENATOR: GAGliANO: .Assigning a bus to a staging area and s~ying
when a bus may rriake a nrivement info a casin(? and bUt agairi is one thing~ but
ass!gnHig a parking ·area is aridther thing. . t don 1t think this bi il addt~sses
that. i would like td kndw; because t donit thihk it does.
'·
.·
. . .. . SENA~[JR RAND:
it says,' ''A pian, for the reguiation, contr~i and
m,anagement of ttie operation and flo~ or motortlus regular H>ute ahd motorbus
charter services.;.~" .
.
.
sE:NAtqR GAGLiANO: tkat is not parking, t don't think; we aught to
clar i ry that; That is the reason 1 was asking the Executive Di tee tot about
w~e-~tter or. ,nat We wti'~~9 have, thi~ 'so-c·~Jied ··•two-tier'•i. ~ystem y·pu_'re. tal~ing
about, wheth~.r the bill woulq address that; so we could l~ave At lantH~ City
bus ·par.king· the way it is for those iic~nses already out; . and whether · we
would .instail 'an amendment ·which Wo.uld allow for jurisdiction and CO[Itrol
rivet new area~ of paJ.:~in9. .
. . .
.
.
.
SENATOR RAN-D: Senator Gagliano, for your purpo~re's I ·would assume,
and I would assume .correctly, that we w·aui.d ha've to ·put am'endatory language
in here . which would clarify it, for the g·eneral J>urpas·e of the broad
6bjectivity of the bill~
.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay.
S.ENATpR 'RAND_: Mr. Labov, do You 'want 'to comment?
. .
MR o LAsov: Yes. _ I't is nbt the intent a·f thal ·pifid~ :·o-r legisl'ation·
for 'the Trans~c>'rtaion Au'thori t y to c(in'i:rol ·or assign i'ridi Vidual par,kiru.J
spaces to bus'es.
the Trans#ortati·o~ Authority is in a ·~co'mp~tit1 ve parking
business, wittl ~eve11.te·en rilerc·antile lots l.n the City.
SENATQR RAND: Oh, I realize that.
MR. LABOV:
It is ·nat our intention to ·close those facllities. I ·
.think it wa·s, in many areas, very p·etceptive of the three Sehato:rs
1J1d!vidual,ly •. · One reason is, there "are higher . anCJ bel.~~~ . _uses . for . ttf~t
land. We would hope to sit down and negotiate with those landowru~r·s ·and the
Clty over a ;period time, that 'those lots ·would no longer pa:tk bus·es. Tha't
·would allow us a long-term solution to bring that full fhlrfy-three acr·e·s
into parking.· But, that bill does not give us th·e authoril'y lo ·close thos·e
lots. We have not sought that authorlty, :and we are not goin'g to ao that.
SE.NATOR <RAND: You ar·e no't going fa do thal.
MR. :LABOV: The. other two things that I 'think ate ve·ry critical, to
answer, Senator McManimon, sorne of your comments-The trahspottati:a·n
Authority does have a plan . to use tran·sp'ortatibn to hel:pc revitalize the
downtown section of Atlantic City.
You do not see any of it . before 'you
today, because it is not part of those amendments·, but ·we wi}l ·:deliver to you
today our full master plan on all of the work we have_ done·•.. there ar·e some
very heavy things that we would like to do in downtown ·Atl"i::thtic City ·which
~i6uld ·do Just what you are saying. ·we.'ve done that work.
·
SENATOR 'McMANIMON: I have· a speci fie qoes'tion-. 'l'f l 1he . Authority;
under this bill-This bill gives AClA the aufhorify ''to ·t'e'gulate the
'mo'\/ement and the flow, but ·nat where they want to par'k. ~~ ·~with r:espect to
buses?
'MR. L'ABOV:
We will regulate the flow of the e·x']?~iti:ng 1-o'ts.
w·e
have all agreed Here loday fhat there ·will be no new lcit;s:, ··no :'pr·o'Iiferation
of lots in.. -~tl!~(ijtic PitY.• ._,
SENATOR McMANIMON:
B(it-, ·you ffar·e goihg ·to regulate the flow and
move:ment?
·MR. LABOV: That 's right.
.
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SENATOR McMANIMON: Does that mean you are going to designate where
they. will park and where they won't park with respect to present facilities
in center City, and with respect to parking facilities that will be in the
outlying areas?
MR. LABOV: No.
SENATOR McMANIMON: I think that is a very important matter that
has to be clarified.
MR. LABOV: It is not part of that legislation.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Okay.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: That is what I said. In other words, that is my
understanding.
SENATOR RAND: Well, since that has been opened up, turn to Page 3
of the Senate Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 1865, x. (ii).
I
mean, if we are going to clarify this, we are going to clarify it. It says,
"the interception and dispatching of buses to ultimate points of passenger
loading and unloading in . order to prevent disruption of vehicle traffic."
What we have to do is clarify that also, that you are in the same competitive
spirit with private lots. Am I correct?
MR. LABOV: Yes.
SENATOR RAND: Then, if you have answered both questions that both
Senators have asked you, this bill will not permit you to walk into any bus
company and say, "You must go there." Is that correct?
MR. LABOV: That is correct. We would like, outside of this bill,
to be able to sit with the various lot owners and maybe clip some of their
customers, so as to better serve the traffic of Atlantic City, and we think
we will be able to negotiate that.
SENATOR RAND: We have no problem with that.
MR. LABOV: But, we are not asking for that as a peace-SENATOR RAND: I understand, but I want to make it clear then, that
you have answered the questions of the two Senators, and for my
clarification, that you in no way can mandate any carrier that comes into
Atlantic City that he must park at the Atlantic City Expressway. ·
MR. LABOV: That is correct.
SENATOR RAND: Unless he runs out of his lease, and he has no place
else to go?
MR. LABOV: Unless there are other lawfully operating lots which he
chooses to make a lease with.
SENATOR RAND: Right, okay, and you compete on the same level.
MR. LABOV: We are.
SENATOR RAND: Is that clear, Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON: Yes, it is.
SENATOR RAND: .Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: It's clear, Mr. Chairman. The other part of my
question, though, was whether or not anyone here is seeking legislation which
would say that, plus or however, any expansion of parking for buses would
take place under the jurisdiction of ACTA, and ACTA would set the standards
for those and who would park there, and the fees to be set.
MR. LABOV: They haven't come to that yet.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay. It doesn't matter to me whether you do or
not. I am just saying· that if we are envisioning problems down the road,
there will be more casinos, I think everybody is concerned about the
proliferation of parking lots, where they probably· should not be, from the
standpoint of the total environment of Atlantic City. Then, are we saying -maybe it is premature -- should we say whether or not we want to have ACTA
have jurisdiction over lots in the outlying areas, so that if a new casino
opens up next door, and they are going to have fifty buses come in, rather
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than h~ve them look to local areas inside Atlantic City, should we have them
call ACTA and say, ''We will have fifty buses coming next Saturday, where
sh,auld we park them?" That's what I'm saying; it doesn't matter to me.
S£NATOR RAND.: They have that privilege today, or they c~;~n -go to a.
loc~l lot which · is in business and park there.
The point is, they do. not
have that jurisdiction today, and they won't have.
MR. LABOV:
Senators, it has taken ACTA a. long. time .to get, this
far. We. wo.uld very much like what you are suggesting·, but we are-SENATOR RAMJ: Senator Gormley doesn '·t ·want to go that w.ay.
MR. ILABOV: We are an entity that does not comtro\.1! what Ci}'Oes in
these bills.
Ef that is doable: by a11 the ager:1cies and mun::i!cipa1ities, we
would lo.ve to see it.
SENAlHJR RAND:
I think Senator Go·rmley's positiorrr is; that he will
take one small step and, if Me can. accomplish this., then he wdi lli be· w-tlling
to go from there.
.
MR. LABOV: Senator Gormley has· been an incred:±b1e wo·;rker-SENATOR RAND:- I think I concur with him on this: pa:rtLiculaT issue.
I think if you. are going to make a step, even though tha ste~ ia a smali one,
it will be a giant step.
'
SENATOR McMANIMON:
Well,. if we are going: to do> i:t, let's. c.do it
r igt;tt .• ·
SENATOR RAND:.
Thank you very much.
the next witness will be
C:oun~il:man: James Whelan, Chairman, City Council Transportatiar'l: Committee.
C Q. U N: C 1 L,. M A\ N·. J· A~ M': E S W H~ E l A N:. 1 want ta'- Kirrs.t thank the
Committee. for having this; hea,ring" he·r.e i\n:. Atlantic· City,, whe:re' not oniy· 'loc·al
officials like myself and representatives of ACTA wi II get~ to testify,: but
some of the residents. who h~ve· actually lived· the nightma.ne' oJf casino buse$
will get a chance..
You will hear from them directly ao·out tihe' negative
impact the buses have had on their lives.
I think the problem of casino buses is. not just a c±tty" probJ::em·, but
a~ countywide. problem.
1 see there are speakers. from some; o·r· the~ ou.t.lyi'ng
communities:. present and you will hear from them· in terms· or:· the; i:mpact th·i·s.
has had, a_nd not. jus.t within. the City.
I think there has been a good' description of t;h~:, problem from
Director Jerome and from the other speakers, so I do not fee1~ a, need~ to go·
into that. I would just like to go over some of the ~ackgpound and some of
the discussions that. we have. had as a Committee· Chairperson': of. the Atlantic
City City Council, on- the earlier versions of this, bill, and ·how it got to
the. present form, whtch 1 think you will all agree· is· vas.ttly different from
·
what was first proposed.
Myself, as an individua-l councilman, and the· cot:Jncil. as a whole·,
·
and the mayor, I. think, and various business: interests withi:n'l the City, have
expressed concern over some of the issues. which were, raised:: im y-our earlier
v.ersions.
One that has been talked about at length already is: the bus
lines·.
We fe:lt that the mercantile. licenses which exist should: r;emain the··
dom~in of the City.
My own personal fee1ing is- that we would~ I:ike· to see ... and I, think some of the Senators are getting to this point --· those' bus lots
phased out over a period of· time.
The bus, lots: in particular that are
o:f,fensiv.e. to individual residential neighborhoods,- perhapst:, shm:Jld:- be done·
a~ay w,ith when their mercantile licenses are: up· on July r.
The·~ others should
be p_hased. out over a:: period· of t-ime:, but- I think that that~ pr:e:r.mg·ative should
remain with the~ City on the· existing. me-rcantile" lots-•.
The· other: point as: to;: the: expansion:,_ r would~ have·· nn·· problem·
p_e.:rsona1ly grandfatheri.ng. in the lots that exist today., amcd" have·· no further:
mercantile: bus -lots issued by the City.
There may be some:. di fference.s of
opinion on· that within the council-.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: We understand that •
1
'
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MR. WHELAN: --and from various segments of the business community,
but that is my personal opinion.
,.
Some of the other concerns that we brought before Senator Gormley
and representatives of ACTA were sections that involved paratransit. As you
may know, we have an extensive jitney service here in Atlantic City, and we
are concerned about what controls may happen there,
references to
aeropassenger service, rail passenger service, and these kinds of things.
A final point was the opportunity for the City to have some input,
so that ACTA could not act without notifying the City. Let me say that that
has not been the case with ACTA. I think, I hope anyway, that the City under
the present Administration, and thus far I have been acting as the City
representative to ACTA, has started a good relationship, but I may not be in
council forever, and the present ACTA board may change in the future, and we
want to memorialize the opportunity for input, rather than just leave it out
of the bill.
After those discussions, and I have to congratulate Senator Gormley
and the ACTA Board for those reasons, and perhaps some others, and
discussions with other people, including some of the comments made by some
members of the Committee, they went back to the drawing board with the
intention of focusing the bi 11 on casino buses and casino bus routes.
I
think there is a strong need for this legislation.
I think ACTA is the
proper agency to do something at the countywide level, and I would strongly
urge that this Committee recommend passage of this bi 11 in the Senate, and
hopefully in the Assembly, so that we can have it by law.
If I may, in the discussions that were brought up, there were a few
points that I might be able to clarify in anticipation of some questions.
There was a hearing in council chambers on the report that Cherwony and
Abrams brought forth, and the residents came and had a chance to react to
that and provide some ·input toward it.
I would assume that once this
legislation is adopted, that would be an ongoing process, where community
representatives and city council representatives would be able to have some
input into where the final lines on the map would go, and say, "This street
is a casino route, and this street is not a casino route."
I think the point of redevelopment is well taken but, Senator
McManimon, if I may, the downtown business community has not been helped at
all by the buses, and to bring buses in to drop the patrons off at the door
and then go park on Atlantic Avenue is not helping. I think your point with
regard to passenger car parking lots is well taken, but to have the casino
bus parking lots proliferating throughout the City on the basis that it is
helping the downtown community -- it really hasn't.
In fact, it may have
probably been somewhat detrimental in terms of the congestion which exists
due to them. But, you know, I wanted to make mention of that.
I would also say that many of the people in Atlantic City-I
think Senator Gagliano asked this question, what would happen without the
legislation? Many of the people in Atlantic City, and you will hear it from
They have been patient; I
them, have been extremely patient on this issue.
know that I personally have asked many of them for their patience, and I know
that other members of city co unci 1 and the ACT A board have also.
What we
have told them is, "There is legislation pending in Trenton; please give the
Legislature a chance to get this bill through."
We are now in February,
looking at another springtime and another summer when people will want to sit
outside. It is bad enough in the winter, because the buses liter·ally rattle
people when they are in their homes.
But, it is that much worse in the
summer when people want to have their windows open and sit on their porches.
I do not know how much longer many of these people will be patient. I think
there was a particular street last year, Florida Avenue, where the residents
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literally had 800 buses, 200 buses times four, 800 buses, going back and
forth in frqnt of their properties, and there were civil disturbances .• \ We
on the council then took some action based oh health and puo1ic safety. i do
not think that is the answer to the bus situation, piecemeal legislation by
us for civil disturbances in the street.
So, anything you can do to expedite this matter ptiot to the summer
will be greatly appreciated b~ca~se, as i ~ay, our people have been extremely
patient, and I do not want to be the onet quite frankly, to qo to the~ this
summer a~nd tell them, "Well, you only have one more summer to put up with
this." I w.i 11 be happy to answ.er any questions.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I just have. one question.
Cowncilman Whelan,
you suggested that you wanted to have notice of any rules· ancfi regulations
tha.t ·were gping to be promulgated by ACTA under the tetms of the bill. On
Pa.ge 3, in the last paragraph, it says, "The Authority (mearrd:ntji ACTA) shall
-provide adequate- notice to and request comment from ariy municipaility affected
. by the rules and regulations promulgated under this subsection~." As a member
of the council, I would like to ask you, but I feel that a( definite time
·period should be established, because. "adequate" is too vag!.Je and would only
create ·a situation where members of the council, or any muhicipa'lity actua1ly
which would be getting notice-Suppose they got si·x days •· notice;· they
could· say, "Well, gee, we didn-'t have a meeting.
We don't have another
meeting. for anott)er ten days so, therefore, we couldn't react to it," and it
sat on the· clerk's desk or something.
·
MR. WHELAN: I would' have no problem with anything- l~il<e· titlat.
S~NATOR GAGLIANO:
Would you suggest that fifteen~ days would' be
enoU(]h?
MR. WHELAN: r do not see fifteen days as being a probl':em.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: That's two weeks, and generally any muhtcipality
w.ould have at least one meeting during, that period of time, I wou:ld think.
So, L would like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we consider an· amendment to
that,. becat,Jse "adequate" will only cause litigation. One person, wi>l~l.say~. it
was f3dequate., the other person will say it was not,. and tht:r court' wi:ll say·,
"Well, w.e • 11 have to fix a reasonable time. n.
MR. WHELAN: I would think that fifteen days would'! be:. a reasonabre
time. As I say, this section-- I don't want you. to think th~t this hasn't
been happening. It has-been happening.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: l,understand.
MR. WHELAN:. We just. want to be sure that it: continues~ to happen-SENATOR GAGLIANO:
But,. you raised the question, and' when I read
the section you were obvioualy, referring to, I realized· we should have· a set
period of time.
I would also suggest, Mr. Chairman, thab we could provide
for personal service upon the clerk of the municipality,. or, certified mail,
return receipt requested. That way we would know that notificat·ion had taken
place. Th~nk you, Councilman.
·
SENATOR RAND: Councilman, let ' me just ask you a question~. Do you
have a local carrier?
MR·. WHELAN: A local bus system?·
SENATOR RAND: Yes.
MR. WHELAN:
Yes, under New Jersey Transit, ca-lled~ Atlanfi'ic City
TtanSRortation.
SENATOR RAND: Is· that subsidized- by New Jersey Transit?··
MR~ WHELAN~
Yes.
SENATOR . · RAND:
Fine; then· it would come" under the· purview of theNew Jersey Public Transportation Act~ Okay. I just wahted tb.•make sure~that
we didn't have a problem in that situation~
MR. WHELAN:· That would be outside·. the- realm. of the:,· statute·.
SENATOR RAND: Fine. Thank you very much. Senator McM·animon?
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SENATOR McMANIMON: I have no questions.
SENATOR RAND: Okay. Thank you very much, Councilman. Now, Mr.
John Gaffney. Good afternoon.
J 0 H N f. G A f f N E Y: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman.. I apologize for
being· late. I tried to get here at eleven, but obviously I didn't make it.
I think I wi 11 just read from my testimony, and then if you have any
questions I'll answer them. I think that will speed it up a little.
Just for clarification, I am the Chairman of the Freeholders'
Transportation Committee.
As such, I am the liaison between county
government and the Authority.
Gentlemen,
as Chairman of the Freeholders' Transportation
Committee, I bring to you that Committee's unanimous endorsement of Senate
Bill 1865, as amended.
The casino industry in Atlantic County, and I emphasize Atlantic
County, is now, and will be for a long time to come, a day tripper,
bus-oriented industry.
Regional bus management by ACTA is absolutely
critical now, and will also be for a long time to come. Any Federal or State
transportation funds that may be available to upgrade transportation
facilities in our area will be contingent upon a regional plan.
I urge you not to get caught up in the "home rule" syndrome here.
As a former mayor, I am fully aware of the need for a municipality to have a
voice in its destiny.
But, when that destiny affects the other 150,000
people in the county, "home rule" becomes "county rule."
My committee also recognizes the feeling that you and your
colleagues in Trenton must have every time you get these constant requests
for help since the beginning of casino gaming in Atlantic City. All we are
proposing here is for the Legislature to give us the power to help ourselves;.
This next part goes along with what Councilman Whelan was just
talking about. It's too bad that this hearing couldn't have been scheduled
for a hot day in July. You could then step out of this building and witness
the results of nonexistent bus management on Florida and Georgia Avenues.
Gentlemen, it is not a pretty sight. But, it's also not a pretty sight in
the other municipalities that border the two major State highways in Atlantic
City. You would see buses parked in every vacant lot and produce stand along
the highway.
In summary, and in this instance I am speaking just for myself as
one Freeholder, I recognize the basic right of free enterprise that the
operators of private bus parking lots feel should allow them to gain income
I also recognize the desires of Atlantic City
from the casino buses.
officials to keep the revenues produced by the mercantile licenses of those
parking lots. However, if this amendment to 5~1865 has any shortcomings, I
feel it should include giving ACTA the power to regulate the bus parking
lots. Without that power, you will only be solving half the problem, and I
urge you to work with the sponsor to include that addition to this
amendment. Thank you. Are there any questions?
SENATOR RAND:
I'm sure we have some, Freeholder.
Senator
Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Gaffney, regarding your ·last comment, would
it be helpful if we tried to establish the two-tier system and we somehow
amended the bill -- if we could, and I'm not sure we can --- to provide for
ACTA to have jurisdiction over any new parking lots other than those that
would be grandfathered? Would that be a step in the right direction?
MR. GAFFNEY:
That would definitely be a step in the right
direction. As I say, as it stands now, I realize the realities of politics,
and I'm sure the Senator would love to have a few more things i.n here. But,
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if .you do not get the second half, you are only getting halfway.
It is an
absolute n~~es~~Jy ~s· far as I am' c6ncerned.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:· Thank you very muoh•
SENATOR RAND:
I have just one more. q·uestion, Mr. ~reeholder.
I
have ·enjoyed coming down· here for a number of years; arid I . have enjoyed
expecially: today coming down here· ...:._ extra special -- because we did not get
caught up in that. home rule syndrome. _I am delighted. that at least. we ~re
' reaching what t think is beginning to take shape as a consensus between the
local· government and the county. If Senator Gormley has any m·ore amendments,as sponsor of the bill, he can give us as many amendments_ as h'e would like,
and we would certainly welcome them. But, we came down here in the spiti t
that we certainly would want, rather than have an advetsariai position
between the county and the municipality; we would rather ti~·ve ·a ·partnership; arid that is what we hope to evolve here; not only a partnership with the
m~nicipality and t~e critiht1i but also a ~artnership with the bus industry,
which we hope wi 11 also help to formuiate some ideas, so we can h,ave a
working-together group that will help the murdcipality, that _will help the
industry, and that will help the econo~ic situation here~ and will solv~ some
df the problems before they become problems we cannot salve. _
.
·
So, . I express, and 1 think the Committee would also . express the
sarrie opinion, that we are delighted to see the reaching of some· conclusions
here. Thank you very much for your testimony. Senator McManimon?
SENATOR· McMANiMON: We are all very happy to hear Mr. Gaffney say.
he ·has no problems with graridfathering, and Mt. Whelan has also made the same
statement. I think that puts us in the position of being very positive, and
so forth. I think we are on the right track.
'
MR. GAFFNEY:
I think so.
I think there should be :no ·concern. on
yout ·patt about pr·atecting the existing' lots for private owners' as you
mentioned earlier because, as ACTA testified,. that is one of their
complaints.
.
SENATOR RAND: Freeholder Lillian Bryan. Good afte-rhooni
l 'l l l I A N 8 R. Y A N: I just have a couple ·of comments in . support ,of
5-1865 for consideration, for the sponsor, as well as for the Committee •. Let
me explain my area_ of representation to you. _I represent the first four
wards of Atlantic City and all of Pleasantville for the First Freeholder
District.
Therefore, I have within my Freeholder District at least six of
the existing casinos, and most of the travel comes through my district. With
Pleasant ville being the ne-xt largest community, 'the residehts there also
experience problems with regard to transportation.
With regard to the amendment as it has been produced today, I have
no' problems. l would support Freeholder Gaffney, and the comments you heard
earlier, with regard to perhaps loo·king at the parking and the parking lots
~.- whether or not to grandfather the existing lots.
But, I lhl.nk thet~. needs
to be a total addressing, a coordinating entity,. and that w·as supposed· to be
th'e initiation for the creation of the Atlantic County Transportation
A·uthority.
Part of the major problem. that exists with the creation and
opera'tion of the Transportation Authority is· the misihformatatn'"l that has beeh
dispersed, not the law, but the misinformation that has b'ereh di-spe·tsed ·as to
the action of the Transportation Authority.- That, perhap:s:, _would fall within
the purview of some of us who live. in the City ·of Atlantic t~t·y_. The former
Parking Authority, the former re·gulating ·of t~re cabs, the Jitn·eys, and. all
that, w·ere within the City, ·and there was a fe·eling · t'hat 'fhey were. taking
Jurisdicti-on ·an·d authority ·away from the municipality.
.
But, since we are talking about regionaliz-ation -and the se·rvicfng
of a large area, I am supporting, and the residents of my :district support,
thE: Transportation Authority. I think that perhaps we ·ne·ed lo look forward,
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and perhaps consider enlarging the Authority ~o that we could allow at least
two more Atlantic City residents. · We have one Atlantic City resident on
there; however, it is not dictated in the legislation.
Perhaps if we
consider the inclusion of two more Atlantic City residents, not employees of
the City, to be members on the Authority, that would then allow the
City-created Department of Transportation to act as technical assistant in
coordination with the Transportation Authority. Perhaps then we could start
to eliminate some of the misinformation and misnomers that are circulating
continually as long as you say "Atlantic County Transportation Authority."
I would support the amendment as it is now. It has been noted that
the sponsor has eaten a lot, an~ has given out a lot, but this is the end.
result that we are addressing today, and I would like you to remember these
factors for future consideration. Are there any questions?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: No questions, thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Freeholder. Senator McManimon,
do you have any questions?
SENATOR McMANIMON: No.
SENATOR RAND: Councilman Gene Darn please. How many members are
there on the Atlantic County Transportation Authority, five?
DR. MANOOGIAN: Seven.
SENATOR RAND: Good morning, Councilman Darn.
G E N E D 0 R N:
Good morning, gentlemen. I am Councilman Gene Darn from
the Third Ward of Atlantic City. My thoughts come from the consideration
that will be paid strictly to the bus routes that are established. I would
like it in the law somewhere where the people who live on the direct route
could be looked out for.
As we know, for each bus coming into Atlantic City, when you
multiply that by four, you come up with the actual number of times that one
vehicle will travel that route throughout the course of that one day. ·
Consideration for maintenance of those routes should be taken into account
right now while this bill is being considered. Now we have buses that rumble
and tumble homes; the foundations of the homes are cracking, and the walls
are cracking on the interiors. We have a tremendous amount of broken pipes
in the streets.
The City , is having a very tough time keeping up with
maintenance of the streets right now, and once the routes are established,
these direct routes wi 11 receive a considerable amount of more traffic and,
therefore, expenditures will be considerably greater.
So, I would like to ask that the State, along with ACTA, take into
consideration the financing for maintenance of these routes.
That is
basically the crux of what I have to say. I would also like to say that I
would feel more comfortable with ACTA receiving the power to govern these
routes, because I think ACTA is a lot closer to home rule than is the State
of New Jersey.
I feel that the City government would have an easier time
having input into what goes on in the governing of these routes more so with
the county, than it would with the State. That's it, thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much. Do you have any questions,
Senator Gagliano?
SENATOR GAGLIANO: I do not have any questions. The only comment I
have is that, on Page 3, I think it is clear that, the routes will be under
the jurisdiction of ACTA under this bill.
MR. DORN: If the routes will be under the jurisdiction, does that
also govern maintenance? That is my thought right there.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Maintenance is a whole new ball game; that has
I think that really is
not been considered, I don't think, in this bill.
something between the City of Atlantic City and ACTA. I do not know how we
can help, but if you want to make a suggestion to the Committee, . or to the
sponsor of the bill, we will look at it.
·
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MR. DORN:
My suggestion is that when con:s.idcralion i:J 'Jiven to
fees charged, maintenance should alao be inc lLJded in that, because [ feel.
that if it is .not established· now, the City is going to have a hard, ·hard
time getting any consideration later on. It is the people who live on t.hese
routes who are going to suffer the most, and we are going to have people <from
the county governing how they live.
They are going to have to receive
consideration.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, Councilman, I raised that question be,Jore
about the fees. · I asked what they would cover, and I think it was made c_lear
by, I forget who, that the fees would just cover the operation of the syslem.
There wasn't any discussion with respect to the maintenance·of roads, parking
lots or anything else.
M
MR. DORN:
That is why I have the fear.
If there is no
consideration given to that right now, how is ACTA going to be able to afford
to give the City something later, if that is not established within the fees
themselves?
·
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I think that is a good point, Mr. Chairman; I
appreciate it.
SE:NATOR RAND:
Thank you very much •
Mr. George Dix, Mayor of
Pleasantville.
M A Y 0 R G E 0 R G E D I X:
Good morning, gentlemen. I am George Dix,
the Mayor of Pleasantville. Pleasantville is probably the closest community
to Atlantic City. Of the three routes that enter Atlantic City, all three.
come through the City of Pleasantville.
We have no problem with the buses going through our community in
term~ ·of buses going in and buses going out; they are through traffic.
Our
probt'em is, which this amendment does not cover really, is the parking of
buses. Now, the buses come into Atlantic City, drop their passengers, and we
have a large number of buses that come offshore with just the driver, and
they wander aimlessly up and down the streets of our community, which are
residential. Our city is .comJlletety residential, and the streets were never
made for bus traffiq. And, if it is only a bus and a driver, as I testified
before, 1 have no idea what these drivers are looking for, whether they have
a girlfriend in the area -- and I have nothing against girls -- but at least
park yolJr bus somewhere and come by taxicab, and we would be glad to· have
them.
This amendment does not cover telling the buses that they have to
park somewhere and get off the· street. We have passed several ordinances in
the City of Pleasantville.
In fact, we have sent two solicitors, probably
with . gray hair, out of the City figuring out ways to keep t.he buses off our
streets. But, I would 'just like to comment that p.ossibly we could make an
-amendment that the buses do have to park somewhere on a lot, and· not wander
around in different areas. I feel that probably this is the biggest problem
offshore..
I know most of the other communities have no problem with the
buses coming through or going out, but it is the stopping and lingering and
wandering aimlessly around residential streets.
Rather than park the pus,
they go for a joy ride.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, wouldn't they be prevented from doing that
in Atlantic County anywhere? If we adopt this law as a law,, and ACTA adopts
their master plan and they give bus routes, then it seems to :me they canit
aimlessly wander through anyplace in Atlantic County.
That would be in
violation, ·and Pleasantville could ticket them.
SENATOR RAND: They can ticket them now.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I suppose they could ticket them now, but you
could ticket them, and any fines you collected would stay in :Pleasantville.
I ~ean~ that is the way I see it.
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MAYOR DIX: We would be glad to do that, but the way I understood
your comment earlier, Senator, there is no way to force the buses, after they
drop their passengers, to drive to a parking lot.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
Well, the bill does not provide a forced
parking, but theoretically they could be told where they could run while they
are not parked, and that could prevent them from going on residential streets
in Pleasantville or Ventnor, or anyplace else.
MAYOR DIX: That is our concern. We are in favor of the amendment,
and we feel that probably what has been done here is they have created an
Authority to regulate bus traffic and responsibility, but they do not have
the authority.
Probably, this amendment would give them the authority to
regulate this bus traffic.
SENATOR GORMLEY: May I make a comment?
SENATOR RAND: Go ahead.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
If there is a set route, the only way for that
bus, if the parking lot i~ not on the route, to get there and not be subject
to a fine, is to fly. If that parking lot is not on that route, as far as I
am concerned, there is a fine. That is the intent of the law, and I think
that is the Committee's intent also as they review the law.
So, if you have a set route, and if it is even one block off that
route, there is a fine.
MAYOR DIX: We would be happy with that. That would eliminate our
problem completely.
SENATOR GAGLIANO:
I think as a practical matter the end result
will be, I hope, that ACTA, in establishing certain routes for certain buses,
would have a termination of that route which would be the assigned parking
area, or one or two assigned parking areas.
I would presume that as ACTA
gains some experience, that buses would not be permitted to off-load unless
they have a legal terminus wherein they will wait until it is time to pick up
their passengers. I am assuming maybe too much, but I would think that ACTA
would have to do that.
MAYOR DIX:
Well, I came here today with that idea, but after
hearing the mention about not being able to control where the buses were
going to go, that is where I became confused.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, no. The point that I was making was that
ACTA under this bi 11 could' not say-- Let's say you have a large parking lot
on Pacific Avenue-- I'm just picking a street out-- and those buses want to
park there. Let's say ACTA says, "Well, you've already got a dozen buses
parking there and that is too many, because that is right next to an
apartment house. The noise and pollution are too much. You will limit that
to twelve buses, and from then on, buses thirteen through twenty, will go to
another lot."
We cannot do that in this bill, the way it is currently
written, and that is what I was trying to say.
I was trying to ask the
question of whether or ·not a further amendment would be appropriate which
would say, when you got to the point where the local lots were full, whether
ACTA would have jurisdiction as to where they would go from there, into new
areas, presumably away from the residences.
SENATOR RAND: But, your point of roaming is a very valid point,
and that we ought to address somehow.
Whatever other· else, the point of
roaming around, I understand, is a very valid point. They ought to be going
somewhere, dropping people off, and the~ going to a point and waiting to pick
those people up. They ought not to be romancing in neighborhoods. There is
no question about that. Th~nk you, Mayor, very much.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Mr. Chairman?
SENATOR RAND: Yes.
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SENATOR GAG.LJANO: Follow~ng up qn ~hat the Mayo:r· was -~~ying, maybe
on Pag·e
-X~ (i), .','9e.~l,ghatfJd r,6ufe,s. . ~pqn· '"!hich. ~~uGh ,mo,~o:rP~§ -re.gul_ar . ,route
,and · .charte.~ _f3,~rvi_q-~,~ may traveJ, ~·· ~ .s~ppose , w~ ... co9Jd ·• con~id~r ''and
-terrl)in~Je," o.r J,.~=:lpgua,g~ along .·th.(~u~e- ;J~nes --~·. "te;rm1.natet- whi ~E}.: aq their:,:run,}'
or whatever we waot lo call it.·_ . l. do not know _the ·technical words, but
~nc1d~nt~I ·to. ~hei~ ~usi.nes.s ,with· a p~rti.c-~lar pasi'po. , -So, , we ~ould . · gq one
step _fur~h_er.
Instead of just say~ng-- We kno.w that .they are ·going to go
from, say, the E~pres~~ay to a_ ~~$lnQ. ,a,n~: then .take ,_a :P~·rt.t.c4.].ar: rout~. to a·
· ·park~ng )at, · ~~ _~-ght a~ w~l~ a~~ · tn.e~ ~hich park~n,g lot.·. Th~n· ther:e would
be no mea9deri~g;. trey ~oulq nave tp h~ve · ~ ~ designat~d p~rkirig lot to. ·Which
to go. • w~ j~j ll'consider that to se~ ~f it -~orks
i:
··
·SENATOR "RA.ND:
Tha.n~ yql:J ve~y· ,much,. Mayor •. : May~r O~vis Leopard1fro~ ~bsecori~~ ~69d -~(ternoo~~
··
·
_ ~ ·
·
~ ·. I · ~ H f. ~ D ~ ~- L V I H .I L . ~~
Good ~fternoor}~ . I ~m Off:icer Richard
Mulvihill. from the Aba,ecor' P'qlice ()epartment •. JJnfontunately,. ·Mayor. ~eopardi
could not·attend. I tiave a statement'to read on his.behalf•.
We feel the bus park~ng. p:r;~blem; . a· (#rect ~esult.,_ ·,o.f the,. casino
indu~try_ in Atlantic City, needs a better solution than .. h~s ,been found to
d8teo .·
The influx of buses parking in the City of Abse~on at restaurants:·
motels and haphazard locations within the City has caused serious· problems
for·· the residents · of the City, basically. in noise, pollution. and traffic
cong~~tio~.
·
.
.
Sin~e the probl~m has bec.ome pot a one . or two. or three ·city
·
problem, but is_ region.al throt;Jghout a 'r~rg~ portion of Atlantic County, we
feel the controls and solutions c~n b~at be ~orked out satiafactorily by the
Atlantic County Transportation Authority if they .hav.e ttle :r;~gulato~y powers
they need to plan the solutions necessary. · · . ·. · ·
·. · ·
· ·
' ·The' City of Absecon, 6a,sically a residefltia_l be.dr:oom· home . type
community, does not. seem to have the area~ needed foi' large... bus parking. lot.s,
whereas such areas seem to exist within the ·five-mile radius of. Atlantic
City.. We' strongly recomme.nd that serious cons.ider~tlon ~-- gi v.e,JJ- to Sen.afq~. ·
Gormley's.bill.' ·
· ·
· ··
·
·
· ·
. that is signed by Mayor Leopardi, and I w.ill prov.~·de. cop_iea-.· · l
would like to make a comment, however, abotjt the one thing ,{he· bi~1 does not
address, and that is where the buses can park ~nd caJ;lrot park, and· I
understand that.
We. in particular in Apsecof1· h~Ye.. a, prqble~->with motel.s
along U.S. 30 which, . of coljrse, would probably be. a. designa;t-~d .route, so it
is unlike Maygr Dix's ·solution ·where you w-i-:1~ not. have bu~E;l~. roaming around.
Our·.problem is with the parking at motels.~ They park there,:,, saying they are
using the r.notel rooms, when in fact we know .they, are .not.. l do. not see. this
bill as helping us, and I think we ought· to. realize that. . 1: f~eJ this is ·.
going to continue because, in fact, they undercut the pr{~~~-·· of. the parking·
lots within the City, the ones _regulated by the _City of Atlanli,c: CJ,.t.y, ahd I ,
am sure they will probably undercut 'tt1e one ·ACTA proposes,., .. so ::we. will
continue to have the buses.
I know this.. bill does .. not. add-r.~e.ss: that, and '1
would just like the Committee to· know that. I_ wo~ld like to~ l~a.ve- a set of
photographs which, wi 11 show you this problem, one motel having up to ninety
buses ·parked on the· lawns., the driveways, and so forth.
We- have no way of
regulating tha~ be~ause they claim. they a.re. all r.oomers.:. and-· 'a.J:',e, therefore,
entitled to. park.. the~r vehicles there while using the rooms.
SENATOR RAND: Dqyou::h~ve ·any .. quest~:ons, .. ~enator: G~,gliano?
SEN~TOR. GAGL.IANO:. Ye.s •.. The Ch~irrnan just mentioned-. that.·,·there is
a. _l~gal issue the:re . as t() whether .or. no~-. Y()U. would .be.. ab·l~:~: thro~gh .lo.qal
ordfnance, to pre.vent the use. of the ·motel parking. lots, by the b!Js.~s.·
Oq~ i ous ly, we have not researched that, and J would. recommend. fo your loc~l
City attorney that that be done.
·

:r,
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OFFICER MULVIHILL: We have researched that, and found that if they
are renting a room, which is apparently the method they are using to
circumvent us doing anything about it, they are actually registering for a
room, whether they use it or not, they are entitled to park the vehicle which
got them to that motel, and in fact, they are roorners of the motel and,
therefore, just as the family with the station wagon, they have the right to
park at the motel.
SENATOR RAND: That is a very interesting point.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: You see, that's private enterprise.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. We are now at about a quarter
to one. The next gentleman would be Mr. Bade and, if he wants to testify now
or would you rather wait until we get back?
MR. BADE: I would rather testify now.
SENATOR RAND: Fine, we have fifteen minutes.
N I C H 0 l A S B A D E:
Thank you. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members
of the Committee, ladies and gentlemen of the public: My name is Nick Bade;
I am Vice President of Trailways Bus Company. I am also Vice President of
what is called the Atlantic City Bus Operators' Association. We bring about
80%, or maybe 90% of the buses that come into Atlantic City, so yes, today,
at least in the· short perspective, that makes me kind of a villain. I would
like to suggest, though, that what we are talking about today really the four
"C's." We're talking about the community, the casinos, representatives of
which are conspicuously absent today,·· and we're talking about us, the bus
carriers. I think under. those three legs we have to come up with a fourth
"C," what I call "consensus."
That is an agreement of what is best for
everybody.
I think our first starting point-I, as a resident of this
county, I live in this area and I have an office in Atlantic City, so I can
share from a personal perspective all of the comments I have heard today.
But, my first concern as a carrier, and as a resident of this community, is
the people who live in Atlantic City. Now, as a representative of Trailways,
and as a representative of the bus carriers, I am saying to you the
community, and to you the Committee, that, one, we are in favor of control
over buses. We are not the end; we are a means to an end. The casinos are
the end. The people are going to these casinos, they are coming from other
communities into your community, but we are in favor of cant rol. We agree
that a governmental agency -- we think ACTA is a good governmental agency for
that purpose -- should designate what routes we should follow.
We as a
business have to know what streets we ca~ run over, just like a car, a truck,
or anything else. So, we are in favor of ACTA designating routes.
Number two, we are in favor of ACTA controlling parking. I agree
with Mayor Dix, for example, and the Mayor of Absecon.
I have seen the
problem; I have seen buses in my neighborhood out where I live in Egg Harbor
Towns hip, and I don't want it. I can share the feeling of the community. I
think if there is a defect in the amendment, it is the fact that there is not
a control over where buses will park.
I think that should be remedied. I
think at the same time the comments regarding grandfathering were very
appropriate. Those businesses which have invested in appropriate bus parking
facilities should continue to do so, and at the same time the community can
shut off future problems and stop it in its tracks.
Now, where do we differ then with ACTA?
The basic difference
between us, the bus carriers, and ACTA, is that we feel the traffic
management fee, so-called, is discriminatory. We say discriminatory because
it is a fee for a traffic problem which is levied only against one particular
form of transportation. In reality, the situation on the city streets has
many components, buses, trucks that are delivering supplies, trucks. that are
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·passing th~owgh th~ ~rea, c~r~ that are driven by residents, cars that are
driven 'by. p~opl~ ~hqpping in tn~ ·area, car~ driven by people going to the
Cq~ino~, . and -c~r~ that ~re jl.lf:?t s.ight~eeing. ·.So, . the point is, you just
c~n 't t~k~ th~ p~~~$.· ~no ~8,y, .. ~'They a.·re. the source of the problem." They are
all th~ R!'Qblem. We' :re big; we~ :r~ forty feet long, we're twelve feet high,
~e'r~ coiorful in m~ny ca.s~s and, if it is a Trailways bus, it makes you see
re~i b~ca.u~e it i$ r~d.
So, th~ point is, we are an easy, visible target,
but don't think th~t jy~t by' l~ying ~veryt~ihg on the bus industry you will
!?().lve your p.~rtiG4la_:r ·problem. YoU. won't. The problem will remain, because
once you de.~ignat~ rou'tes, the n.Qi~e ia still going to be there, albeit on
tt1.os~ ):'qytef)~ · The t:raffic i~ at ill going to be there,· albeit on those
rol)tes, and the Qfi. v~rs, as the rn.ayor mentioned, are still going to be going .
out in th,e ~.qbU;rps a,n.d meet~n.g the~r g~rlfriends. So, in that regard, we as
ca,rrier~ c:~re in f~vQr of s.trong lo.cal ·enforcement.
When a Trailways bus is·
ou.t i.n ~leaaantyil~e ~t the Sl:lo.:r.e M~ll where he ooesn 't be.long, I want that
ma_n, to. get a tio~et. I c~n_nqt wa.tch that driver twenty-four hours a day, and
w.e h~ve t:ri.ed:. I want. yo.u to know that we have pe,ople down here in Atlantic .
C.i,ty on C!. tw,enty~fo.yr hour ba.sis watching o.ur bus.es. We work with the other
c;arriers in the sarne way, but we cannot be everywhere at all times, just like·
Y9V. as a. p.arent c.an't WC)tch yo.L!r children at all times..
That is why we need
s,tro_ng: local enforcement. If a. bus is out .in P-leasantville where it doesn't_
b~l:9P-9_;,,. g~ve him, a tic_ket.
If a bl!S- i.s on a nondesignated bus route, give
h.irp a. ticke~ •. l'f a. bus i.s idling too, long --- the law says five minutes -- if
~ t ha.s. be~11 par:- ked in front of th~ Whit.e,ho.use Sub Shop, give: him a ticket •
. He doesn't beloog there.
If' xov g~.V-~· a $500: fine, farget it. No cop. ~auld
ever --- let's. be rea.l.i.stic ....... give another working. man· a $5;Qffii fine~.
It is
inhuman.. But'· if yot,J give him a $50: fi.ne ,, and it. comes out 0f his pocket,. it
won't ha.ppen a- seqond t:ime, b_ut more importantly, the bus drivel' grapevine
will have that word around to every driver in a week,, and you; w.il:t see the
problem d,i,minish sharply. It won't go· away completely, let '·s not be naive,.
. bljt it ca._n be· contr:olle.d ~q where it i.s bearable, and that is. what we. are
t:;_alkihg. abqt,.~l, r:~~t.ori,ng the quality o.f life i_n this communit:w for the people
who live here_ .•
T,o conclude my remark~, again, we are in favor of :re·g~lation of the
bt,.~se,~.
We will cooperate whether it is mandatory, voluntary,:,, you name it.
We are in favor of it. We want bus routes designated; we need~ maps; we want
si_gna that say, -"No Buses o.r Truck~.," so we know. wher.e o,ur drivers can go, so
. a driver wnq com~. into Atl.anti.c City on . a_n. eme. rgency-· lot w.i:ll, know. whei;"e he
~~long~, ''and wn~re J:le doesn't.
At. the. sa.me· time, we are opposed to the fee •
w~ fe'~l it ,is discrimin~t.ory b~caus~, it. only deal~ with us., ~nd puts the full
f~.nancial. burden on us.
As an alternati v.e, we have suggested in the· past, we
h~v.e,.. worked with ACTA on thi~ in. the past, and we,. the.: i-ndustry, have
~xpr,essed a willingness to park in the. ACTA lot at a reasonable bus parking
cha.r.ge,..
Th~t. is ~-.big difference from a.. mandatory traffic management fee •
. W.e, are willing to park in the lot.; the industry is doing that.. W:e admit that
. mqre ~~r,rier~, includi_ng mine, c.ould be and should be in that lot.
I think
th~t i~ where. the log!oal compromise cornea fro.m-.
Thank you} F appreciate- it~
· .. Ar.e. lher.e any QiJest;ions.?
Sf:NATOR RAND: Se_nat_or. Ga.g,li_a_no •.
SENA:TOR GAG_LI'ANQ: W.e have- heard· from; Mr. Bade. be:for;e:·... I: have no .
qy_estJ.or;u~_ nqw,, Mr~. a~ de;; thank yqq_~
SENATOR RANQ: Mr·:· B.ad.e~, t W.Q.tJ.ld · s;ay thi-s. ,_, that we:· a.re clos.f~r at
l;~a~l tp. ~qm~ ~gree.me.nt on t-he_:· b.i. l)l_~ than· w,e.- ha:Ve.: been- be:fo:re. , and it has.
tak.~n a lot of hard work by. Sena.t-.or· Go.rmley; by ACTA, and b.y municipal:
o:f{i.c.ials.
I think that when we finally. pound:. out a bi 11,. and: we' 11 hammer·
it: ouJ;:, we'll have an agreement on a. bill. that I think wilL be',.. if not 100%'
I
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satisfactory to most people, it will be 90%. Nothing is going to satisfy
anybody completely.
MR. BADE: Yes. . The community has been very patient. I, as one
resident -- my office is dowo on Brighton Avenue, and the situation of buses
lumbering by, to use the Tropicana as an illustration, I think as one of the
residents of Brighton Avenue we can share that. I spent quite a bit of time
myself calling various carriers and saying, "Look, your buses cannot go down
Arctic and Brighton because there is a residential school and a grade school
there. They belong on Atlantic Avenue." But, the point is, everytime I have
talked to those carriers it got back to the same issue. "What is the route?"
"Who shall designate it and cite for when we have spare or substitute
drivers?" Again, it is unfortunate that the casino representatives are not
here today. We are going to have a greater involvement, more than we already
have by the casinos.
SENATOR RAND:
We are going to have a representative of the
casinos.
MR. BADE:
That would be good, because you wi 11 find that the
casinos -- they have expressed this to us repeatedly -- do want to cooperate,
but, again, we are looking for a leadership catalyst to bring it all
together.
SENATOR RAND: Why I said that to you, and why I am happy that we
are reaching some type of an agreement, is because, very frankly, the people
of Atlantic City deserve some type of an agreement.
MR. BADE: There is no question about that.
SENATOR RAND:
In response to Senator Gagliano's fear that we
wouldn't have this legislation ready in time for summer, I would say to you,
that as we reach a consensus, the odds are that we will have it in time. It
is only if we don't reach a consensus of opinion that . we won't have it in
time. The closer we are to an agreement between the respective parties, the
easier it is to push a piece of legislation through both houses and get the
Governor's signature. The reason we are down here is not because we want to
cosmetically compliment somebody; that is not our purpose.
Our purpose of
coming down here was to pound out any information we can get, so we can
structure a bill and gb back and pass it from the Senate, and get twenty-one
votes, and pass it through the Assembly with forty-one votes, and then have
the Governor sign it. That is the purpose of the entire thing.
MR. BADE: Well, there is no question that as a carrier we want to
see a solution before summer. Again, the residents should know that we, of
course, are in business to make money, a reasonable profit, and anything that
·hurts the community ultimately is going to hurt us, because it is going to
make .it a less desirable place in which to visit, but more importantly, it
brings the community to the point where, for survival purposes, there will be
no buses.
So, we want to work with the community, but again, with that
caveat, we cannot be the one that gets the full burden of defeat. The casino
business is highly competitive. There are hundreds of carriers operating to
the casinos and, as a consequence, fares are very low. They are much lower
than they should be and could be, so profits now are very marginal at best in
many cases. That is the perspective that I would offer to Senator Gormley
and the members of the Committee.
SENATOR RAND: I said you were an affordable commodity, which is
why it is being taken so-MR. BADE:
We are also a disposable commodity.
Thank you very
much.
SENATOR RAND: Let me say this to you very publicly. You certainly
have been a help to Camden.
We are an urban area, and you have over a
multimillion dollar investment there, and we want to see you continue it. We
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~lso ~re v~ry happy that you are reaching a con~urring situation here, ~nd a_
consensus situation, because it is important to ~t least bring the parties
tdg~fhet~ ~nd that was our aim~
S~h~tof MtM~nimon~ do you have anything to
~ddr~ss to Mt~ B~de before w~ adjourn.
It is exactly two minutes to one.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Nb questions.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: As long as we are adjournin_g, Mr. Bade-SENATO~ RAND:
Do you want to speak first?·
SENATOR GAGLiANO: I just Wanted to raise one point with respe¢t tb
the fees. You have indic~ted that; ''We will park there, but don't charge· us
fees; il or .'~don't ~harge _us maintenance;" or whatever the--MR. BADE: It's two different issues. I'm sot ry; -perhaps I d.i dn 't
clarify that. if we park in a iot run ll>y ACTA, or anybody else, obviously we
are partaking of a service for which we should pay. It's a parking charge.,,
A lot of the costs to us for the patkin~ $pate, of course, are rletermined for
snow re~oval -~ we've had a lbt of that lately -- or whatever it is, but the
point is, we wiil pay a reasonable charge for that privilege. What we as an··'
industry ~re opposed to is something entirely different, and that is the
so-called "bus traffic management fee," whether to pay for ACTA, to pay for
. the programs, or to pay for the parking garage, or other problems, we pay for
every bus that comes into the Cit yo You have, in fact, double taxation.-· On -~
one hand you have a fee for the privilege of just coming into the community, ·
Which is not levied on cars and trucks and things at the bottom of the
Expre·ssway, and on th~ other hand, you have a fee in addition for the place
where you park.
You can't have bot'h, from our viewpoint, it is :one or the
oth~r ~
Here we 'have both-.
~.
·
SENATOR GAGLIANO: 1 don't 'think from the standpoint of - ... looking
at it from a governmental side, if I may, I don't think that delivery trucks
have the same impact as you do. Also, I do not feel that p·eaple in private
'personal vehicles have the same impact and, of course, nor do they cr;eate the
pollution and the weight upon the streets, not take up as much space-. So, 1
ftea.r you, ·and basically I'm fairly conservative, but I have a ,problem-with
'what you a-re s·aying.
.
MR. BADE: I think
first glance what you say makes ·sense and, if
I may _pursue it further-, buses bring about 42% of the ·peop'le into this
community.
That was the figure that caine out a couple of weeks ago. Our
share of the ttaffic is about 42%. Our load factor is about thi'~rty-three or
th_irty-four people per bus. For a car, the load factor is ·al:Joqt two or two ·
_point one. So, when you .assume that more than half the people :a:re coming to
the City by. car,_ you obviously have fa-r roore ca-rs coming into. this commuoi ty,
·with ·far more pollution being emitted, and what nato
The :bus, of cour-se,
·unfortunately because it is so big, is very visible, but if ·you took those
thirt-y--five or forty people off the bus and put them into 1ndi vidual cats,
you ··would suddenly see a far greater mass of pol1utiort, vehicles and
cdnJestion than that one bus.
If you thin~ it's bad now with five buses
.·t.unning down the street carrying two. hundred or three hundred people-, think
about. if you had 600_cars in that space.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Oh, I know exactly -what y.ou're saying-. I think
fhr ·yeats all of the members of the Committee have be·en :mass transit
advocates.
We' te not saying that, but this is a part icula:r:ly ·:centralized
issue in a small place on an island, where you ·are brin_girt«g 'in '4:2'~~ of the
p~opli~ ahd, theoretically at least, the end result is that ·ttre ::eas.inos are
·:making a lot of ·money. And, if they afie ·makira~ ·a :lot of ·'m(;)n·ey, ·-we '. have to
recognize. "that that privilege nas :some responsibilities :attached to it which
·include, I think, the vehicle that gets the peop-le thete ·whi-ch brings about
the profits.
"MR. BADE: I think the casinos pay taxes.
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: Oh, I know they pay taxes, but many of us are
very concerned that not enough is being done for At !antic City, and I only
come here once or twice a year.
MR. BADE: You should come down more often.
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Not like you, Mr. Chairman, I understand you are
a regular here. But, I do think that has to be taken into consideration. I
hear what you're saying, but I have a problem with it.
MR. BADE: Yes, I can appreciate your viewpoint, and I thank you
for listening to ours. Thank you.
·
SENATOR RAND! Thank you, Mr. Bade.
MR. BADE: And thank you, ladies and gentlemen.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Joseph Katz, who will be our last speaker.
J 0 S E P H K A T Z:
Thank you. I know you are all hungry, and so am I,
so I won't take up much of your time, Mr. Chairman and members of the
Committee.
I am here representing the New Jersey Motorbus Association, which
is the private, unsubsidized, taxpaying bus industry in New Jersey. As you
know, we have appeared before you on many other issues. We just received a
copy of this Senate Committee Substitute Bill the day before yesterday.
Peter Manoogian was good enough to give it to us. I have circulated it among
our leadership and our council, and they will have a more detailed analysis
for you when they have considered it further.
I want to make one or two
points-SENATOR RAND: Fine, they can start at 2:30, when we get back.
MR. KATZ:
Mr. Bade touched on one major concern we have, this
special fee. I want to talk about a more far-reaching discriminatory aspect
of this bill, and that is the speci fie exclusion of the largest carrier in
the State of New Jersey, under the ramifications of this bill. I think the
New Jersey Transit buses rattle windows as much as Trailways, or anybody
else.
Our safeguard against arbitrary action or unreasonable fees is the
Commissioner of Transportation, and the Commissioner of Transportation is the
Chairman of New Jersey Transit. Now, he might be a better safeguard for us
if some of his buses were in here he is going to say that we are in
competition with him. You've read the articles in the papers over the last
few days. Many of our companies, not necessarily those coming into Atlantic
City, are in mortal fear of being swallowed up or put out of business by this
giant you have created.
Here, they are given the power to say whether or
not our fees are reasonable and insist the fees do not apply to them. What
we think is unreasonable may seem very reasonable to them, since it can
perhaps bankrupt us or cut down on our ability to function.
Now, ACTA is going to be given the authority to intercept buses by
this legislation, to say, "You can't go here at suchand such a time, and you
can't go there." But, a New Jersey Transit bus can come down, and it can
just drive right around that block, or whatever they have set up, can go to
the hotel, can offer door-to-door service without any limitation that we
might face.
SENATOR RAND: Joe, I can say this to you. I am not going to start
·pursuing the questioning now, because you have entered into a point which is
a very important point, and we are going to take it up when we come back.
MR. KATZ : I ' 11 be back.
SENATOR RAND: It's a very interesting point. I do not anticipate
that I, for one, can answer this, and I am certainly very cognizant of New
Jersey Transit. I don't believe that they ought to be allowed to roam, while
nobody else is allowed to roam. I mean, there are questions that I want to
ask, but, very frankly, I am not going to pursue them now.
MR. KATZ: I '11 be back.
.
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SENATOR GAGLIANO; MJ:'. Chairman, if I may, I have tp apqlogize to
the pe,ople.. h.erth. l have further transportation m~tters in: Monrnounth County
at thr~e q 'clock.
I 'ro going, to have a sandwich and I am going to h~ve to
h~a~ back, so I wqn't be her~ this afternoqn.
I will review the transcript
wh~n it is, ready an.d I certainly will cooperate with the Chairman and the
sponsqr o.f the ~ill, Senator Gormley~ in helping to see this· legislation.: come
abo.ut. While. Mr. Katz is he.re., l just want to raise of>le last point. I do
nqt· believe · tha.t cha.rter service b,y New; Jersey Transit,) w:hich I comh der
un~.ubs.tdized by the p~ople.,. sho.u,ld b~ eliminated from this bi~l.
In other
word:s,_ th,~ way I read it: when. I first sa,w it, I thought they· w:ere ta:.lking ·
(iQqut the, s~rv.ices tm.at are 9:iven. to the City of Atlantic City in connection
with tm~ ~ocal tran.s_portatiori.
But, if they are bringim~: in: charte:rs, I
~h.i·nk New Jersey Transit shou~d be· wnde.r this bill just like: aHy.bad.y else.
MR. KATZ:. Senator Gagliano,_ I want to clarify that.
SENA-TOR RAND: We. are getting, into. a discussion. he:re which we-MR. KATZ: · Just let me make my point. ·
SENATOR RAND: We wi 11 be back here. at exactly 2:15.

(RECESS)

SENATOR RAND: Mr,·. Katz, if you just go to. the micBophpne t:o· answer
jt.Jst a couple of questions, we c~n finish with you and: then we· can. proceed.
M~. KATZ:
Thank you, Mr. Cha.irman. I pretty much·. comp:leted what ·I
have to say beJore, so I wi 11 answer. y.our questions •
. SENATOR RAND: I think you bring, up a ver.y interesting.·· point in the
f~ct. that c.ert.ainly New Jersey Transit_ charter buse~ oug_ht to.' also.- have' an
appropriate pla9e to park, rather t.han. r~oa.m·. I· am concern edt. ab,out buses:; nab
qeing allocated . to f1pots, ra.thet than trav~ling around,, whether. it. be
Atlantic City., or. whatever neighboring community. is involved-..
·
MR. KATZ: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a dis:tinction. Most
Q f ~s seem to think that these buses that come down to theo· cas:inos are alL
chartered buses. I think a g:reat major.ity of them -- it. is my. understanding
. -- ar,e .. r~gular route s.ervices:. buses;. They. have right.s to p~·c:~. up. in certain
.· · towns. at ·c.ertain ·.spo_ts.
I. would say a, large percentage., l think the
.majo.rtty,, a vast majority, a.re nqt chartered.
They ar;~ regular route
.service.
·
..
SENATOR. RAND:
Regular route service buses-? All:. r,ight. Senator
· .· MqMaoimpn, do you have anything to_ ask. Mt. Katz?
.
SENATOR McMANIMON: , No.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Kat:z:, thank you very- much.
MR. KATZ: Thank you. I would: like to.. take one second~
SENATOR. RAND.: You have, one·. second•:
MR. KATZ: There are consequ.encea, not just for At.J(inti c C:i ty, but
· th.:e.:re ar~. conseq~ences. throughout the State,. w-ith rega·:rc:l tp: tl;le:·. New:. Jersey
btJ~, companies which serve everyon·e. in the.. City, be.cause- when the,y come down
h.e.r:e,. and_ this. is an opportunity for.. them .. to, mak~ a. p.r.of:it, ... thGJ~e:: p;r'ofits do.
n.oJ; offs~t: our. fare l.ncreas~s. Of; ev.e.n. th~-. lo.sses:
other- re:gylar route
s~~rv·i·P~~:- tna.t the.y. ren.d.er els.e~l:lere::·. in the . State:-:,
We: shol:J.ld,, bear'.. in· mind...
that, . if there is an. unreasonable· charge:, OI\ a special char~g_e.: that cuts into
tl;lose earnings, that can bring do.wn the disadvantage of commwters throughout
N.Et.!.W·: J.ersey
We wi 11 have more . to say on that as we study t't;riS:'f bi 1.1. Thank
y.qu,. ve~y. much.
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SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Mr. Donald Vass, President of
the Atlantic County Mayors' Associatiori.
D 0 N A l 0 B. V A S 5:
Thank you, Senator Rand. I appreciate the fact
that you havb come quite a distance to address a problem which, I think, can
be solved here in this room and, hopefully, with the outstanding work that
Senator Gormley has done.
I think we have a cancer amongst us that has been operated on with
the amend,ments that are .presented to you today.
A great deal of effort,
· obviously, has come forth from Senator Gormley, and they will enable us to do
a couple of things. One .is, to bring ACTA and Atlantic City together. From
a brief history of it, we·have had situations in the past where Atlantic City
and ACTA were at odds.
The situation which is taking place now is this
cancer i~ being operated on, but not with a Band-Aid approach. The Atlantic
County Mayors' Association has addressed ACTA's concerns since its inception.
We know that we represent twenty-three municipalities in Atlantic County, and
Atlantic City is just one municipality. However, we cannot let it pass that
the legislative body is not aware of the problems that the individuals in
Atlantic City have.
I relate to a problem that happened two years ago in the State of
New Jersey where there was a water problem.
There was a lack of water
When we have a drought here; we have a
because of· a drought situation.
drought with pollution and we ·have a drought with too many buses coming into
Atlantic City. I think it is indicative of this Committee to recognize that
we need the same action that was taken with the drought situation two years
ago in the Legislature in Trenton. We need that same kind of action here in
Atlantic City relating to the buses.
It is a canter; it's growing, and the only way it is going to stop
is if this surgery that is taking place today is not done from a vantage
approach, but done with the consensus of everybody who is sitting in this
room.
We from the Atlantic County Mayors' Association fully endorse the
amendments that have taken place, and compliment Senator Gormley for bringing·
this package together.
The second hat I wear is the Atlantic City Expressway, as a
Commissioner. I think it is important also that the Expressway will be able
to give you vital input as to things we have, plans for the future that we
are discussing with ACTA, such as the parking lot at Mile Post 4.
I cari
assure you with post haste that the same effort as Senator Gormley, ACTA and
Atlantic City are putting in, the Atlantic City Expressway Authority will
make that same effort, and present it to you within a relatively short period
of time.
·
I can only implore this Committee or this body, and your
Chairmanship, your leadership, will also take back to Trenton that everything .
that is going on in this room has to be exercised immediately. We can't wait
until after the summer.
These people are not going to live with this
situation in Atlantic City. Thank you.
'
SENATOR RAND: Thank. you very much, Mr Vass. Senator McManimon, do
you have anything?
SENATOR McMANIMON: No, that pretty well sums it up for me. We are
just as much concerned as you are about expediting this.
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. Charles Coyle, Chairman of the Transportation
Committee, Greater Atlantic City Chamber of Commerce. Good afternoon.
C H A R l E S C 0 Y L E: Senator Rand, members . of the Transportation
Committee: My name is Charles Coyle. I'm Vice President and General Manager
of Gaul Fuel Company. Although I do wear two hats, in that capacity I am
responsible for moving thirty vehicles through the traffic flow of this
community, ranging in size from automobiles to service vans, and from tank
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tP traptor-:tr~i1ers.
l ~m ~l.so Tre~nsportation Chairman for the
. Atlantic City Ch~mber of C.ornm~rc~~
I am here today to present the
pqsttion ·of tt1e. Ch~mb~r of Cornm~rce; which is in ~UPRort . of the current
bill· l would like tq do thQt in t:.wo ~t:.epe •. I would like firs.t to :.;-ead into
the · reoorcl oqr resol~tion and, s~cond, to gffer . some clarifying backgtpund ~, ,
The resolution from the Chamber of Commerce is:
·
.,., ... WHERE~S~ s~·nate' 8'tll. Nq. 1865 pr_ovide~ ~xtens.ive and detailed
p9wers. to the Atlantip Col)nt.y Trs.nsport~tion Autha,rit.y; and~
.
,.
- · W~E~~AS, Apptoxima.te_Jy qne thousand buses impact Atlantic · CitX ·
center city· traffic daily from three highways to nine casinos, discharg{
t:.hei.r pas~_enger~, rnave to parking area~ for a few hours, and then reenter·
cen.t~r city fraffic to. pick l.JP pass.enge:rs for the return trip,.
This activity__ _
9~ct~tes a 9omprehensi ve pla.n of c.ontro1Jed routes and disp.atcn, as: the only_::.
reasonable ~lternati ve · to .dangerous traffic · c.onges.tion and conc.entrated
noxiov.s., fumes;- and,
·
.
....._.
WH[REAS, The Gr~~ter Atlantic City Chamber of Commerce de$ires to'
SJJppott ~- strong and efficient Atlantic County Trans;portati;on Authority ~hich ... ,
a«;ts ~n concert with the exlsting privately owned and operateq; transportation,
sys~em.; a.nd,_. ,..._ you will note I made ~ change in this paragraph -.~ ·
_:
WHEREAS, The October 1982 language of Senate Bill No. 18_65 ereates'
fii. conce:Jin for the_- future of the private enter.pris~ system,; now,. therefore'
· , _ B~ IT ·RES.OLVE:r;> that th~ Gre_E[lter Atlantic City Ch~rnbeF of Cemmer¢e
s~pp~t,ts tn.e. thrust of Senate B.i.~l No. 186?, in$of~r aa. it ·refers ta· the .
contJ;'Ol Of bus ~raffic flow; and,
.
B.~ IT FVRT,HER RESOLVED that the Authority sha-11 promqte arid.·
encoqrage the continuation of th~ private enterprise .. transportation- system as
~be- most. effj,c-ient means o.f providing t_ransJ:>ortation ser_vicea·;~ ·and shall not
eo.gag~ in predatory business. practices. detremental to the. p.:r:ivate sector-:
Th.e Authority shall rather SIJpplement the efforts of the private se.ctor by
p:t;oviding; thq$e servic~s which are necessary,- but which are: r~ot being
~u::l~q&J_ately ptovided by the private sector.
.
Gentlemen, ·that is, the res.olu.tion that w~:~s the resu:lt . o·.f -.,... iff l ·
put it in ·terms of rnanhours. -- perhaps 150 manhours
committee work
studying the Octob~r 1982 version of Senate Sill No. 18_65.
like the Commission, the Challl_ber of Commerce. is·, composed · of
mer.qhants.•.. We- provide. goods and se~vices that the consumer-s.· want: and need in·
th~s~ · area.
Now, we.· want to perform QlJr function in a heQ:lthy. commercial
· clirn~te·. For m~ny decades~ Atlantic City ha$ experienced al\1 the problemS .of
.· ~ m~jQ~- resort commUnity, transportation and pa_rking -.,.. many decades.
We
remember· when on E~ster Sunday the traffic backed up. from t:he, Albany Avenue
Cir;cle into West Atlantic City, back in the 50's.
We ha~ve~,~ therefore, an
~xtensive p.~ivate- enterprise transportation system that is azl·te~~dy in place.
tt ·inc-ludes things like our unique ji_tney servi,oe·, our taxicab- sei:vi_ce and
oO._:t- privately owned and operated parking lots.
They have:; been- there, and
th~.y have been doing a job.
.
Now, the County Transportation Authority Act of: 1960.) pro.v.tdes for
· an. A·.{Jthority which will view the transportati.on probl~ms i~n-~ the, broadest
p~rsp~ctive - -- the whole pictur,e -... but th~ language~ sever,elY, lfmi ts the .
A4thqrity 's powers to- act_ and reg!Jlate.
However, with: mi~no_r· language
changes, this broad perspecti;ve Gould- also become. brt;>ad·- p,o.w-er~ tO.'· .r.egylat.e:··
T·hi;_s~- is ·a., met,nne.r, of no small ~oocern·._
We . w.e.r_e, very concerned o.ver: theOct:o_per. 19J~.Z ver:sJ9n, but with t:he.-, ve:raJol'l t:_hat: is· la~dng on- the table- be:fore
ypt( npw, oy_r concerns have been- put· to· r.eat-..
•.
._. . .
W_e would be more comfortable i:f the,re was. more s_p,ecific lan·guage
1-imitipg the Authority's scope, and directing the- Authority,. t'o~ encoura.ge the
q~y~lqpment of t-he private enterprise system-.
However.,. public hearings- such_·
trtJ~k~
(jree~ter

of
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as this do provide the private enterprise system with the opportunity to make
input and to make comments, and I think it is being proven here today that
democracy does work, that the system does work.
,
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you, Senator Rand,
for bringing your Committee to Atlantic City to hear everyone who is here
today, and we would like to specifically thank Senator Gormley for the yeoman
job he has done in bringing all these diverse interests together on something
that we can all stand together on. Accordingly, the Atlantic City Chamber of
Commerce is pleased to support the legislation as it lies on the table today.
Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mr. Coyle. There is just one question
from me. You have heard some of the amendments that have been projected. Do
you concur with most of what you have heard today?
MR. COYLE: I concur with the fines to the City, yes; the fifteen
days, yes. I think that's all, isn't it?
SENATOR RAND:
There are some other concerns about New Jersey
Transit, where they are going to park their charter buses and this, of
course, is just the skeleton of the bill, what you see before us. Whatever
amendatory language has to be made, with the concurrence of Senator Gormley-We are going to see if we can construct a bi 11 that wi 11 what we call "fly."
MR. COYLE: We love and trust our Senator. He'll take care of us.
SENATOR RAND: Okay.
SENATOR McMANIMON:
One other area of major concern too, is the
concept of (inaudible) fees and parking fees. The statement in the bounds of
the Constitution might be discriminatory.
MR. COYLE: You are going to hear at least two sides of that one,
of course.
SENATOR McMANIMON: We are going to have to.
MR. COYLE:
The bot tom line to all of these things is that the
consumer is going to pay. The person getting on that bus and riding down to
the casino is going to pay for everything. He is going to pay for the free
bus; he is going to pay for the free meal; and, he is going to pay for the
free rate. He is going to pay through the management fee. Now, where it
gets levied along the line, whether it gets levied on the bus company, or
whether it gets levied on property taxes and the casino pays it that way, it
is still going to come out of the pocket of that person who rode down on the
bus. Don't you agree on that?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
Right, but another aftermath to that too, is
the fact that it is the subsidized versus the unsubsidized. The philosophy
is projected from that, who is going to be accountable, and who is not.
MR. COYLE: I have to say to you that the Transportation Committee
has not addressed that in the Chamber of Commerce's perspective, and I do not
feel competent to address it either.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Coyle. Nathan Malat of the
Atlantic City Parking Lot Association. Good afternoon.
N A T H A N M A l A T: Good afternoon, sir. I represent the Atlantic City
Parking Lot Association.
Our president was here for the first half of the
day, but he couldn't make it now. We were concerned, and we were told, and
we just weren't aware of it, where it says, "The provisions dealing with
parking facilities for buses and other motor vehicles--" -- on the first
page, at the bottom line almost-SENATOR RAND:
At the bottom of the first page, the last three
lines?
MR. MALAT: Yes, sir.
SENATOR RAND:
"1.
To acquire, purchase, construct, lease,
operate, maintain and undertake any parking or transportation facility and to
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make service charges for the use thereof."
That is part of the law ri_ght
now.
MR. MALAT: No, sir.
SENATOR RAND: That is not the one?
MR. MALAT:
No, sir.
(Mr. Malat walks up to Committee taqle and
points out section. of the bill he is talking about.) This one here. ..
SENATOR RAND:
That is the original bill. The new bill is this-.·
(Senator Rand shows the two different bills to the witness.) That bi11 w~s
the bill of October 1982.
MR. MALAT: I understand.
SENATOR RAND: The new bill is summarized in this statement right
h~re.
This is now Senator Gormley's bill, who has substituted for that bill.
MR. MALAT: Okay, that means -- we understand the new Authority will
just regulate the buses.
SENATOR RAND:
Let me just go back, even though it wi 1! be. a
repetition. It says, "The substitute bill permits ACTA to establish a plan
for the regulation, control and management of motorbus regular route and
motorbus charter services, except those subsidized by New Jersey Transit:•"
The plan would "provide for routing, and for the interception and dispatching
of buses to loading and unloading points."
It would also provide '"for a
schedule of reasonable fees in connection therewith payable to the
Authority." That is the totality of the bill.
MR. MALAT: Okay, thank you, sir.
SENATOR RAND: You're welcome.
MR. MALAT: We just were not aware, and wanted to make sure.
SENATOR RAND: What Senator Gormley has done is narrow the bill in
its concept. It is not as broad as it was before.
MR. MALAT: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: You're welcome.
MR. MALAT: I know he is efficient.
SENATOR GORM.LEY:
And, because I am efficient, I want to go over
one point with you.
The testimony as it has come out today-- I want it
understood by members of the Committee, with regard to bus parking lots, th~t
this is not by Bill Gormley having talked to the members, but by testimony
and by the reaction I've seen, specifically from Senator :Gagliano. t don't
want you to think that you can leave and that the question of lJus parking
lots is laid to rest. If I were the City of Atlantic City, I would not have
given a single mercantile license last year for a bliS parking lot.
Okay?
That is home rule.
All right?
And, that is going to continue to be
mqnitored, so I don't want you to think -- because that is one thing, I
think I am very straight about these things -- it is not trn the bill that I
have presented. But, the Committee has ahown an interest a:s I have seen it
with regard to bus parking, and so have many of the people who have spoken
today seen an interest in it. But, I just want you to know that, even though
the bill I have in today -- the proposal I have in today -- do.es not address
it, there does seem to be some interest in addressing the issue of bus
parking.
That is just so you don't say, "0h, my God, they changed it
to!'lorrow." I just want you to know that is something that is g_oing · to be
under continual review, because if it gets out of hand, or if we feel. it is
necessary at this time, there could be action taken on it. I want to be very
clear on that.
The bill that was pr-esented today does not in~lude btJs parking:.
Hqwever, there is the potential that there co.uld be some :control over 'b.us
parking.
That sti 11 exists and, given the testimony today, there are many
people who are asking for it. I did not go over their testimony in advance.
I do not want you to think that it won't be brought up again.·
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SENATOR RAND:
I think it ~ught to be made very clear also, that
the Committee recognizes from the testimony given here today by municipal
officials, that we are going to leave those lots that have been given a
license up to this point.
But, very frankly, I as a member of this
Committee, would look very adversely if it were expanded.
I will be very
truthful with you. I do not see the future of Atlantic City to be gained in
any way by the expanding of any more physical lots in this particular City.
What is, is.
I wi 11 not argue about that, but to say that the future of
Atlantic City depends upon the enlargement of inner city parking lots does
not represent the answer to my voting for casino gambling, which I did some
seven years ago. Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON: The only further emphasis on your statement is
the fact that Councilman Whelan, as well as freeholder Gaffney, have
emphasized the fact also that they have no qualms about the grandfather
clause, specifically to protect those who are presently in business. I think
that further endorses Senator Rand's position.
MR. MALAT: Out being here is just to verify that you people will
just regulate the buses, and all the other trucks, cars and parking will be
left the way it is.
SENATOR RAND:
We are doing just exactly what that second page
says.
MR. MALAT: Thank you, sir.
SENATOR RAND: You're welcome.
SENATOR McMANIMON:
There may be a question asked in Committee,
though, just how many tractor-trailers do come in and go out of Atlantic City
throughout the course of a day. That is pertinent information that we ought
to have on hand, because there is a lot of damage being done to the roads,
and we want to know where, why, and what to attribute it to. I think that is
information we are going to have to have.
SENATOR RAND: In answer to Senator McManimon, and also one thing~
This Committee does not preclude itself from handling any other problems that
might occur in the very near future, as well as this problem.
MR. MALAT: I understand.
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. Bennett from the Atlantic City Bus Parkers'
Association.
B U R T 0 N B E N N E T T: Good afternoon, and thank you for the
opportunity to speak today. I don't think it was fair letting me have lunch
first and mellowing, but a lot of the presentation I had to make was answered
by the Committee questions.
I do appreciate your concern, members of the
Committee and other people here, about private enterprise parking.
first, let me say that there are currently only seven bus parking
lots that are operating, not seventeen.
I believe there are seventeen
mercantiles out, but there are only seven that are currently operating in the
City. I wanted to get that out as clearly as possible.
SENATOR RAND: May I interject and ask you how many buses those
seven can handle?
MR. BENNETT: I can tell you that they handle somewhat less than
500 buses a day, because that was part of my presentation. There are 500 or
better buses out there for ACTA. My main concern has been the presentations
by a lot of people who are in governmental positions, talking about the need
of ACTA for funds.
We know that they need funds, but the out-and-out
statement that they would like to see the private enterprise lots closed down
leads me to believe that there is a money motive in there, and I don't blame
them. They need the money to operate. However, we are private enterprise,
and we are not in the bus parking business because we wish to be. We are
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people who pay· app'ro'ximately a half 8· million·, dollar·s a year in property tax,
who have open ·lot facilities that could not. make it any other way.
My pe·r·s'onai lot was an automobiie parking lot. I don't know who we
can .blame for the pto1i feration of parking lots in the City, but when we
started: to operate our late there were seventy-eight freestanding p~rking
lots in the City, and toda~ there ate in excess of 450 free~tanding parking
lots. Obviously, we are all aware that the casinos are private enterprise,
and take it upon themselves to offer free parking to automobiles, which is
dU't problem; not yours•
Th'is has created the necessity for us to continue
pHrki ng bnset:.
Of the seven lots tight now, you have Captain Slttrn's, Huffu ford-There are several that are in th~ central area. We have created no protiiems
that I know of..
We will be the first to say -- the Atlantic. City Bus
Parkers; Association will be the first to say that if there are v.iolations on
our lots, or if we are harming individuals who live in the area, certainly
something ~hould be done about it.
I think it ·is imperative that ACTA monitor these lots. They have
been doing it~ they have been doing a good job, because I don't think. they
have come up with too. much against us at this point. But, we're asking' you
to recognize, and I'm certain you do from what you have said so far,
Senators-, the need for free enterprise to continue, as long as we are not
hurLl.ng anyone.
As far as routing is concerned, buses can conveniently Pe routed to ·
ali lhe existing iots not too far off the path. I might add that for a bus
that· goes to the Sands, or to the Claridge, or to Resorts, 1 must feel it is
much better for the City as a Whole to have that bus turn down and park ·on my
parti~ular lot dn TenMessee A~enue, two to three blocks away, shut off their
engines, and get out of the buses and not leave unt-il the time is set for
them to leave, than for them to continue to travel through the City. to some
outside lot at this point.
I do not think we are harming the traffic
situation.
I have some suggestions for traffic, very small, minor changes,
thaf I think would alleviate ~ lot of. the bus turning· problem.
One is the
enforcement by the City of the te·n. ·feet. from the intersection parking
regulation. I do believe the City of Atlantic City still h~s meters that are·
within four to five feet of a corner and, of course, that··would come Uftder
the Department of. Transportation, I'm certain, for changes there, but ·'that
would alleviate ·a lot of the problems of :turning ·down some of the narrower
streets~
·
The seven iots, as I said, park less than 500 buses· a day,
currently leaving 500 plus for ACTA, and -1 cannot see anythiAg but _the demise
of many of our lots as soon as we can do something that is ef :better use on
these properties.
Unfortunately, we are. jammed .into a s-ituat-ion with the
'economy today where taxes are high and income is low, and :where interest
rates are high, and there is- not much we can do about construction on our
properties. We are plea$ed that you recognize our plight, and we ·Mope that
City Council and the mayor, who has already stated that he 'Will not remove
the mercantiles, follow through on what they sta·ted.
. _As a finat statement, we totally :support ACTA in t;Meir attempt to
make. certain tllat things go better with ·buses here in Atlanti'c iC'iity. -We will
do everything we can on our own per·sonal lots. ·we give out ·a little note to
'every bus driver telling him he has five mi-nutes to warm -up the 'engine, and
if he do·es·n 't, ·we a"r•e going to throw him ·off the ldt, :and that'-s it. · . In -most
instances,- and I don't care what atly'body -says, it doesh 't take five. minwtes
for a bus to warm up. Actually, they· can get off in two to three minutes, or
fot:Jr· minutes at the most.· I tharik you very much for the ·opportunity to
speak.
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon,' any questions?
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SENATOR McMANIMON: No.
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gormley?
SENATOR GORMLEY: What is the assessed value of the properties on
the seven lots?
MR. BENNETT: I do not have those figures, Senator. I can tell you
that the assessed value on my property is somewhere in the vicinity of
$350,000. I can tell you that the taxes on my own property are somewhere in
the vicinity of $29,300.
SENATOR McMANIMON: How much have they increased in the last three
years?
MR. BENNETT: We are about five times, five times-- This is pretty
common throughout the City; I am not complaining about my property
personally.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Before it was a bus parking lot, was it just a
parking lot?
MR. BENNETT: Yes, we were probably one of the first lots in town.
SENATOR GORMLEY: To be quite frank, I think as long as there is a
profit incentive in bus parking lots, I just think you are going to have a
circumstance, or you had a circumstance -- that is why I am glad they are
going out-- As it appe·ars they are going to be cut off, I'm glad, because
you do have a circumstance where you have a minimal investment, as compared
to building a building, or a rateable.
You do have a minimal investment
there and, when you have that minimal investment and the unique opportunity
because. of the bus situation, no one would -- it's human nature -- be less
likely to get into a construction financing, even if they could, while there
is a steady cash flow. I mean, it's just ·human nature. If you are making
money without taking on another note, or another mortgage, it is less likely
that one would be apt to look to the alternative uses of the ground.
MR. BENNETT: Well, if you want to pursue that a little bit, let's
talk about $28,000 in taxes before we get out of bed in the morning to start,
Senator, and then you talk in terms of having to refinance, because for the
past three years taxes have been high and we were not able to make anything
until the beginning of last year. It is unusual for our parking lot, parking
cars, to park more than five or six cars in a day's time. In the middle of
the summer, you might park twenty cars at a $2.00 rate. I don't know what is
going to happen with all the casinos giving away free parking. So, pursuing
what you are saying, refinancing requires 16~~ to 18% refinance money. So,
when you think about us making money, we are breaking even and hoping to pay
taxes that we were unable to pay for the two years prior to this.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Was this a parking lot before gaming?
MR. BENNETT: Absolutely. It was a successful parking lot before
gaming, which supplemented our hotel, which is no longer there.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Mr. Klein, President of the
Atlantic City Merchants' Association.
So that we can attempt to get
everybody in · this afternoon, and for nonrepet it ious purposes, it has been
established firmly that we recognize Atlantic City's right to have the
mercantile license, and we are recognizing that. The bill recognizes that.
~e would hope, and we would look very unkindly if they tried to expand that.
We would hope, in fact we make it very plain as a Committee, that it would be
phased out, so that, as repeated before, if a property is sold for another
use, it will not be transferred.
The Committee, I am sure, expressed its
purpose that it cannot be tran~ferred to another place. So, from the,·seven
lots, we would hope that there would be, and we anticipate that there would
be a reduction as the economic air clears, and as the interest rates maybe
decline, so that you can use your lots for other purposes.
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SENATOR GORMLEY:
Maybe it could also be a recommendation that as
eleven of them are not being used right now, since there has not been that
us~ of the. particular tnercanti ie license, that they revoke those eleven
i~cehses Juiy 1 because they are not being used.
If they ate not being used,
what is the sense of having them continue.
You're
SENATOR McMANIMON:
That may be a question for debate.
dealing with a private structure that already presently has a license.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
I think we're basically talking--:
We're not
taikirig high~r~se patking; we're talking-~
SENATOR McMANIMON: I'm talking about the other eleven vacant spots
6tit df the se~ehteeh that ate located in the City.
SENATOR GORMLEY: What I am saying is, these are eleven mercantile
licenses that are not being used.
lf they are not being used ::right now,
before one goes out and uses them and sets up something to make use of. them,
i f they were sent out notices now that on July 1 they would hot be renewed-~
· I mean, obviously the seven that are functioning· are the seven you want to
protect, because they already have an income, and they have already made
their capital investment in them. . But, i f the other eleven are not being
·used, why let them exist?
SENATOR McMANIMON: May I revert back to one ·question, Mr. Bennett,
please, i f you don't mind, sir? Those that are not pr~sently being used, are
they used s~asonally?
.
.
.
··
MR. BENNETT:
No.
You know, we don.'t know where the seventeen
metcantiles came from.
I can only relate to those and; by the ·way, I'm
sorry, there is an eighth. I won't get up to seventeen.:;.;;;.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
Whether· it's seven, or eight, or .nine,. or ten,
whatever their actual use is. There are eight active?
MR. BENNETT: There are currently eight ·active lots.
SENATOR RAND: Where buses now park?
~
MR. BENNETT: Where buses now park.
SENATOR RAND:
That· has been. that way for the ;,past how 1on~, a
year,
year and a half, two years?
MR. BENNETT: About a year and a half ..
SENATOR RAND: Fine.
MR. ·BENNETT: · ·And, there were about three or four that have been in
~xc~ss of a year and a half.
SENATOR RAND: Okay.
MR. BENNETT: Now, we do not know where those mercantiles stand. I
did not do the research on it.
I think some may be attached to hotels that
have sp~cial mercantiles to park the buses that they btihg in.
I think ACTA
~buld probably know.
SENATOR RAND: But, there are eight lots now of private e'l.terprise
bus parking.
MR. BENNETT: Private enterprise bus parkin~, yes.
SENATOR RAND: Okay. Senator McManimon, you may continue.
SENATOR McMANIMON:
What concerns me is there ate eight. p,resently
ih operation-~
MR. BENNETT: That is correct.
SENATOR McMAN IMON:
--but apparently there are s'eventeen that ate
paying fees to have these mercantile licenses.
SENATOR RAND:
Well, they may be attached to casinos, as this
-gentleman jhst pointed out.
MR. BENNETT: I really do·n•t know i f seventeeh;;..SENATOR McMANIMON: I am just wondering, do we have a right to turn
arau·nd and revoke these licenses.
r

a
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SENATOR GORMLEY: No, we're talking about renewal; July 1 is the
renewal date. We are talking about not renewing, but giving them notice now
before they make a capital investment, that's all.
SENATOR McMANIMON: I would have to have a report as to whether
they are associated with any of the casinos, or any of the hotels.
MR. BENNETT: I would have to think that they are associated with
existing hotels that bring bus trips in. That is the only thing I can think
of. They are not actively operating as "pay" lots.
SENATOR RAND:
On the basis of that, as an individual member of
this Committee -- only as an individual member -- my recommendation to the
total of this Committee would be to grandfather those operating lots. I do
not look for this Committee to be a vehicle for the expansion of any more
lots. I think I have made it crystal clear here today that that is not the
purpose of this Committee. The purpose of the Committee is to rather limit
to what is, is. I said that. We are not here to destroy private enterprise,
but we are· not here to foster it either, because in my opinion, it is a
problem for the Atlantic City people themselves. I want to make that very
clear.
MR. BENNETT: I think my presentation spelled out that all we are
trying to do is survive until. Unfortunately, "until" is a long time, much
longer than I would hope, unless Senator Gormley-SENATOR RAND: I understand that.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Mr. Chairman?
SENATOR RAND: Yes, Senator McManimon.
SENATOR McMANIMON: On that particular issue then, I would have to
request that you, as Chairman of the Committee, see that we get a report on
the seventeen licenses that are presently issued, and those that are not in
operation, why they are not operating, and, if they are affiliated with the
hotels or any of the casinos.
I think we should have that before any
decision is made.
SENATOR RAND:
I will ask somebody from ACTA. Is there somebody
from ACTA here?
SENATOR McMANIMON: Yes, they're in the back.
SENATOR RAND: Would you be able to obtain for this Committee, the
names of the operators of the eight lots that are in operation now -physically now1 and have been -- and those mercantile licenses that are not
in use for bus parking?
MR. JEROME! Sure.
SENATOR RAND: Do you follow the point we are trying to arrive at?
I think Senator Gormley brings up a very, very interesting point, and it is
certainly worthwhile. to discuss it. We may have people on our Committee who
will agree with me, or some who may not agree with me, but I think that it is
something you have to lay out on the table.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Walter, those that are not in use, what are
they being used for, and what association?
SENATOR RAND: Can we get that, Mr. Jerome?
MR. JEROME: Yes.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much.
Sir, I'm sorry that we
interrupted you, but now you can make your presentation, Mr. Klein.
r R E D E R I C K L E I N: That's all right; it is such an important
subject.
Senator
Rand,
members of the
Senate
Transportation and
Communications Committee, Senator Gormley: I am Fred Klein, President of the
Atlantic City Merchants' Association. Initially, I would like to compliment
Senator Gormley on the foresight of his plan, and, also, compliment ACTA on
their professionalism with their limited resources. They have demonstrated a
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sensitivity to the publicis problems; which have beeri caused by· the bus
p·tob1ems· in Atiantic City.
I h~ve a btief present~tioh that I m~de befote wh~rt ACTA present~d
the it bus managelnent plan.
I have altered it somewhat to facilitate my
comments, and to make them mdre appropriate to this type of a heating; if I
may :be at 1Jberty t.o. read it to you because I did make some c·hanges .
SENATOR RAND: Go right ahead.
MR.· KLEIN:
A casino bus management program is an aoscHute
necessity, and must he supported and enforceable as sdori as possible for
sev·eral reasons, The negative perceptions of our City ate b€Hrig magnified to
epid~~ic ~ropdttionst pattly bedause of the lack of acti6n ts tesolve teal
problems which ~re within our power to rectify. A new investment is the only
way to pto~ide the impetus that will r~cohstitute out residential and
business. space, and cause to happen what the casino referendum was supposed
to dd, save Atlantic City.
How~vet~ to attract inv~~~ors during the presijrit ~d6nomic climate~.
we must. provide incentives, rather thari disincentives that the bus·es in
Atlantic City do.
The ~ehiculat traffic paralyzing the City is such a
negative input, ahd the perception of such a pf6bl~~ i~ ~s d~maging as the
real thing. Allowing the buses unrestrained usage df city streets can lead
to:. an unconttollabie proliferation, with attentant destruction of streets, a
significant lowering df sit quality. and iricre~~ed safety hatatds.
As the
number of casinos grows and traffic increases, it makes the plan mote
difficult to impiement. Also, how iorig wi 11 the State stand by before they
mandate some action to resolve the problem without our imput being
considered? It is conceivable they would say. "No more casinos until the bus
problem is solved."
A bill conceived in haste would probably be more
detrimental than the bill before you now.
.
We are not attempting to imp~gn the i~teqfity of ~bility of ACTA,
but .we.ate concerned that future. bills might grant_legislative.~ executive and
enforcement powers to a single .entity. Even ~!lowing fat public in·put, there
are few assurances that private enterprise will be adequately considere~
ptior to the implementation of ACTA's future proposals.
I support ACTA as the office of responsibility for control of
service transportation, particularly the Charter buses. HdWthlet, I feel that
tt'le law should be enacted where they affect the areas• city ot dounty, mayor,
council or freeholders.
Recommendations and enforcement should be ACTA's
responsibility. it would be naive of us not to recognize t·he c·ontributtons
c·aslnos have made to. our economy.
We are also aware of how important the
buses are as a mode of transportation to the casinos and the City.
Development of the community, both business and residentiai, is predicated
updn orderly controls. Input from all segments of the economy will provide
the overall picture of development, and will contribute significantly to
ACTA's value as a servant of our City, county and State.
·
As part of my public input, I have submitted ten cOpies of a
proposal whl.ch addresses the parking and bus traffic ptoblems,.ane recommends
a viable Solution to the problem that this legislation wou1d alH>w ACTA to
implement. The central business district has been adverse-ly a:ffected by many
negative influences, such as urban decay, which · is a ;Ma't:ienal economic
problem, and local influences, such as the bad pEH'0eptioris ·o;:f parking
sHortages ·and t:t'affic congestion, parbicularly bus ·problems.
Gent lemeri, it has been my personal obset'Vat ion that buses.; once
they even leave these lots, ate not ·contr'olled. They ·cause queuing up at tne
~:ss.ihos, in that it takes twenly...;fi ve minutes· by average td load these ·buses.
Tney ate not properly dispatched to these areas. They .cannot be when they
ate not controlled through a central location, ot a central org'anization,
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such as ACTA could provide. The drivers have used their vehicles as private
and personal conveyances.
They have used them for their own personal
conveniences.
ACTA, with proper legislative enforcement powers, and with
·proper legislation provided to them, could significantly control these
situations.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much, Mr. Klein.
Mr. William
Downney, Executive Director of the Atlantic City Casino Hotel Association.
D A V I D G A R D N E R: Thank you, Senator. I am not William Downney. He
sends his regrets; he is ill today and asked me to read this statement to
you. My name is David Gardner, and I am Assistant Director of the Casino
Hotel Association.
In the summer of 1982, the Atlantic City Casino Hotel Association
and the Atlantic County Transportation Authority entered into an agreement
which provided for the development and implementation of a voluntary bus
management plan. As part of that plan, which the Association paid for, an
interim bus management study has been completed which documents the need for
the establishment and enforcement of a. designated system of casino bus routes
within Atlantic City. We have been assured by ACTA that since the present·
voluntary casino bus intercept program is working satisfactorily -- I believe
four or five of the casino hotels do use that intercept lot at the present
time -- that they have no intention of suggesting a mandatory casino bus
intercept program, until such time as our Association, ACTA and the City
would agree that such a program was necessary.
We have also received assurances from ACTA that any fees
established to carry out the bus management program will be reasonable -- and
someone mentioned that earlier -- and would not exceed, or should not exceed
the parking fees presently being paid by buses today.
Based on these facts and these assurances, and our understanding
that your substitute bill for 1865 will simply transfer powers normally held
by the New Jersey Department of TransportatiOn to ACTA without usurping power ·
from the City or the county, we are supporting the adoption of the substitute
bill.
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon, do you have any questions?
SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions.
SENATOR RAND: . Senator Gormley?
SENATOR GORMLEY: No questions.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
MR. GARDNER: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Robert Wilson of Atlantic City•
R 0 B E R T W I l S 0 N: Senators, thank you for your time. I represent a
very small part of this whole problem. I am a resident of Atlantic City, a
taxpayer, who lives within arms' reach of the buses that park on satellite
parking lots within Atlantic City. We are the ones, myself and my family,
who have to inhale the fumes, have our houses rattled, and listen to the
noises, fourteen or sixteen hours of the day. I want you to imagine, if you
would, your own homes, and all of a sudden you wake up one morning and there
are twenty-five to fifty buses parked within arms' reach of your house.
I'm a little bit nervous about this. We have been working on this
for seven months. We're breathing this air, you know. This is rattling our
houses; there are only eight of them. My neighbors and I pay a hell of a lot
more taxes than the people who have these lots. That is to be considered
too. We pay rentals; we pay taxes; and, we are hard-working people, and we
have to put up with this. We have these exhaust pipes .in our mouths. We
need help.
Atlantic City Transportation can do nothing; they have a new
department. ACTA has been in effect for two and a half years. ·They can do
nothing w.it.hout. you gentlemen.
l would like t.o invite Mr. Bennett to my
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house, to sit in my back yard, any day of the year, especially in the
summertime, to inhale, these fumes.
I have also had my fence knocked gown.
tt disrupts your enti~e life; it affects your nervous system; it affects you
emotionally.
Now, we're talking about 240 people in my neighborhood. There are
just one or two properties that are so-called "A" parking lots. Two hundred
'and forty people signed a petition requesting City Council not to renew the
licenses of these operators.; They pay $1,500 a year.
If these buses could
. be put on ari ACTA lot, ten to twenty buses a day, $48.00 a day, the City
wouio derive a heck bf a lot mote money than they do from these licenses, or
something like that. .
.
_
.
.
This is affecting all of my neighbors.
They call me; they cry on
the phone.
It is affecting me now; I am very, very nervous. I'm usually a
calm gUy. BUt, it s_eems as thoUgh we ate isolated, we're alone, we're ·the
residents.
We ate the people who have to live with this.
You know, we
didntt do anything wrong. Why should we have to live with this? Why should
240 p·eople have to suffer so that one or two can make some money? I don't
understand it, I really don't •. I don't want to get upset.
SENATOR RAND:
No, no. Mr. Wilson, you just keep calm; it's all
tight. Mr. _·Wilson, we're down here in an attempt to try to solve a problem.
MR. WILSON: . . I' know you are.
.
SENATOR RAND:
Let me say this to you, but I don't want to
sweet-talk you into a sense that we can solvat the overall problem. We can
give s·arne legislative relief, in the sense that we can give ACTA soJ~Je of the
:regulat·ory powers they want. But, there are some things that .we cannot do,
'$nd we won't do. We cannot come in and tell Atlantic City t.low to run its
·government. :That is an internal matter with you. I have repeated this, but
I feel very sure that I was on solid ground when I- said that this :Comrrii t tee
would look very disparagingly on the enlargement, or the increase.,, ·of any
more parking lots in the City of Atlantic City. But, as to the problem of ·
those y-ou have now, the only hope I could heve would be that they :be phased
out as quickly ·as possible. The way that has to be done is through the City,
through ACTA and through some private citizen participation. We cannot wave
a magic wand -- I must be very honest with you -- and say, "You're out of
busi·ness." I do not think it would be constitutionally sound; a do not think
it would be proper. What we can do is try to· give the instrument·s to ACTA to
try to do some type of a job that will begin to address tt:ris..
Maybe we
·should have addt~ssed this two or three years ago. We hope -.we are not too
late.
MR. WILSON: Now is the ti'me.
SENATOR RAND:
That is corre·ct, and that is· ·what :we are going to
try· to address.
MR. WILSON: If powers are g~ven,to ACTA, and I think you are going
to give them-- These contracts that the City made with these ·eight parking
~tots that are affecting hundreds and ·hundreds of lives, ·and ·much :more monies
·than the parking lots provide-- I like t·o see ·everybody make :a .living, but
that doesn't mean I want them.- to build a refinery or a junkyard .me.xt to my
house., things that will disrupt your life.
If they would shut the ·eight ;parki'ng .lots we·•,re taliki:Flg iabout, if
they would just not renew their licens'es, l'et them :run ·eut~- today it was
Wnent-i'o'hed several times ·about . :gtandfathering .in jadditional yea>rs 0f these
·!~J-a·rkj::ryg lots ·being in ·exis·t1ence.
Tor -,e:xampie, :we 'Mave ·pttt ·~p 1with .it ·fmr
·sev:e·n ·tnon~hs.
They. say·, "Mt. 'Wilson,'" ·or ·Mrs. Ehrenberg, 'er led Potts:, .or
\4hatever your name is, the people who are really mair:lly. conce:rmed here, "just
-:put up ·with it until_ July 1." Now· we ·ar.e hearing :grandfat'he'ring ;so.-and...,.so
:n:"t:, so ·now 'We are talking :about an.' additi~onal year of the license, and
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possibly two, and possibly the rest of your life.
It seems like they are
saying, "We know it bothers you that your house is rattling, and you can't
open your kitchen window, or your bedroom window, or your living room window.
You can't listen to the T.V.; you can't hold a conversation in your own home,
but just put up with it for another year, or two years, or for the rest of
your life." For what?
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon, do you have any questions?
SENATOR McMANIMON: Well, he touched some very sensitive areas, and
we as members of the Committee, what we are attempting to do-- If you will
notice, Senator Rand and I will disagree, and before we really finalize this
bill we will·go at it head to head on many issues pertaining to the-MR. WILSON:
I know you are concerned, because all of you asked
questions along these lines. You are all concerned with this problem, but I
am the one who brought the residency problem to you. I am the first one who
breathes this, and there are a few people in the room.
SENATOR McMANIMON: May I ask a specific question of you?
MR. WILSON: Yes.
SENATOR McMANIMON: How long has this parking facility been there?
MR. WILSON: Seven months.
SENATOR McMANIMON: It's been there seven months.
MR. WILSON: Seven months. Before that it was just a parking lot,
and before that there were hotels that were torn down. It sounds like it is
not set in concrete, Senator, the fact that a license was issued. It was
issued for one year.
There are a lot of people whose health is being
affected by this. It affects the whole area.
You are trying to move buses outside the inner city. That is also
a concern here. I mean, this is just a one-year approval. You pay $1,500,
and they give you a license from now until July 1. Why not just end at July
1, and let them go back to business as usual?
SENATOR RAND:
Mr. Wilson, we are going to take this
under consideration.
MR. WILSON: I know you will.
SENATOR RAND: And, we are going to make some recommendations.
MR. WILSON: Senator, I feel very strongly that you are going to do
something. I just had to mention our plight.
SENATOR RAND: We were very happy to have you here today, and we
are very happy that you made your comments.
MR. WILSON: I appreciate it.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
It was the best testi~,nony of the day. You are
not a professional, and it was the best testimony. (applause) Well, I don't
want to knock you guys; you'll be good too.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Before Mr. Wilson leaves, I would like to let
it be known here in this audience that, unless we know specifically how long
the parking lot has been in operation-- That too has a tremendous bearing on
what action we are going to take.
SENATOR RAND: We would ask ACTA to submit that information to us.
Okay, we are going to get that.
MR. WILSON: It was a parking lot for cars prior to this, but that
didn't involve anything.
SENATOR RAND: We are going to get that information.
MR. WILSON: Senators, thank you.
MR. BENNETT: Could I just make a comment to that?
SENATOR RAND: We don't want a cross debate, that we do not. I
will allow you to make one comment.
MR. BENNETT:
I would like to say that we are in total agreement
with him. We are not defending the local parking lots in town. We are a
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power to enforce its decisions.
Approval of the proposed amendments would
give ACTA this power.
There is no question that Atlantic City needs a bus control program
now. Summer 1983 is approaching rapidly, and all indications are that the
City will have to deal with even more bus traffic than last year. And, with
new casinos under construction or planned for the Boardwalk, the problem
clogging our streets and choking our neighborhoods will only get worse if we
do not take immediate action.
ACTA is the logical agency to handle the problem. ACTA already has
the operating framework and professional staff required to develop a bus
traffic management plan. ACTA has proven that it can work with the community
and the bus operators.
Now we must give ACTA the power and authority to
enforce a workable traffic management plan for Atlantic City that takes .into
account the needs and lives of our citizens.
Bus traffic management is one of the most serious and potentially
damaging problems facing Atlantic City today.
It requires immediate
attention.
It is too important to get lost in the maze of petty political
infighting which characterizes many events in the City.
Local, county and
State leaders must set aside their differences on other issues and take
immediate action to give ACTA the green light.
Casino bus traffic in Atlantic City poses a serious threat to
health, welfare and public safety of City residents. I urge you to help the
citizens who are affected so negatively and unfairly, by taking the necessary
steps to give ACTA the power to exercise its expertise to control bus traffic
in Atlantic City.
Gentlemen, I would just like to say in conclusion, I think Senator
Gormley is to be commended for his leadership in this effort.
I think you
have probably gotten some indication of some of the political problems we
have had in Atlantic City in enacting this kind of a program. I would .just
like to say, at the risk of being dramatic, that to a very real extent, the
quality of life in many of the neighborhoods in Atlantic City depends on the
action that this Committee takes.
I would urge you to take affirmative
action, as speedily as possible. Thank you very much.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Ms. Nan Ehrenberg.
·
N A N E H R E N B E R G: My name is Nan Ehrenberg, and I live at Community
I am here to represent the people of Community
Haven on Virginia Avenue.
Haven, and the best of life.
We are going through a tremendous thing right now with the buses
and with the parking lots.
They have put all the buses on Virginia Avenue
that go to the casinos. We are not trying to hurt the casinos, because we
like them. I like to gamble myself. But, we are having a terrible problem
with the · buses.
I know that I have to run out at night -- twelve, one
o'clock, three o'clock in the morning. I call Mr. Wilson to please come walk
up to the Boardwalk with me. Walk over with me to where the motel is. They
have a parking lot there, I believe it is the International, and they park
about thirty or forty buses there, and they stay there at night, until the
morning, and then they pick up people in the morning.
I don't sleep; I don't know what sleep is anymore. I have a heart
condition, and everybody calls me from the other apartment houses, and we
are about 700 people between us. Then there are another hundred people, the
people having businesses across the street, and another apartment house on
the corner of Atlantic and Virginia Avenues. I'm a little nervous.
I don't know what to do anymore. I have been calling ACTA. I call
the police every night. They must think I'm crazy. I have them come out to
go to the different lots to see if they are idling. The idling is terrible.
The other night I had Mr. Wilson take me over to the lot at the Boardwalk;
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theie were two buses idling. We took their numbers; we did not have their
names. They were sleeping, and we could not get them up off the bus. · Now,
it is possible that they were over at the casino and the buses were idling.
They left the~-idling.
We went to City Hall, and I was there until three o'clock in the
morning. Now, where do I come to be up until three o'clock running, when I
have· to be up early in the morning to go to school and be with children? I'm
a nervous wreck; I 'm sick. If I didn't have cancer, I h~ve it now. I 9'an 't
open my windows.
I live on th~ eleventh floor, and the building is doing
this, and I 'tn doing that, (witness demonstrates shaking of building) in bed.
And, when you. hear that (witness demonstrates the· noise·s that the buses
make), your he~rt skips a beat. Your heart skips a beat every time you hear
that, and I'm up all night.
They were not bad when they were just running, but the st~ying
there and parking on those lots is terrible. I want to live. I want to live
yet.· If the Good Lord gives me time to live, I want to live. I don't want
to die because of them, because they have to make a living.
I can't help
that, but roy life is something too. My life is worth more than what the .lots
are. Something has to be done; those lots must get off of Virginia Avenue.
We have all the traffic. They moved them from New Jersey Avenue and put them
up on Virginia Avenue, beca.use the people could not stand them over there.
So, we had to take them.
But, how much can we take?
I know· my nervous
system is shot, and ,I was as strong as a bull, but I don't think 1 am now,
because my nervous system is shot. Something has to be done with those lots.
They have to stop idling while they are there. This has to be done as soon
as possible.
·
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
MS. EHRENBERG: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Mary Tinten.fass. Good afternoon.
MARY T IN T E N.f ASS: Good afternoon. My name is M~ry Tintenfass.
I am a business person here; I own the St. Mar i tz Motel on Vit.ginia Avenue.
Also, .I reside in Atlantic City.
I hate it when people say, "Thank God, I work in Atlalllic City, but
I don't' have to live here." I do not· like people only working here; I want
them also to take care of Atlantic City, like Senator GoTrnJey takes an
interest, and .other people take an interest, like Mr. Whelan and Mr. Darn.
There were two people listening today, transportation people; ·when we had a
meeting. there were fi v.e councilmen and the mayor of this City, and nobody
listens to all these problems. Those lots which sprung up seven months ago
Now. we did not eleet our . officials to help private
were. slipped in.
enterprise, only to speak for the people, and for the City., and to care. We
do not want to be called the "other Atlantic City." :we ~·ave .one Atlantic
City.
We are . thankful that the casinos are here..
We know that this is
bwsiness, and the buses are the lifeline of· the business. aut,: .the lots have
to be designated and ordinances have to be put in. W.e meed J\i~TA to get a
hold of one place, and designate that the buses use that eAe. :place:, because
if you put buses on those private lots, they idle, forty buses mn ..one day •. I
call the police, and forty minutes later when the poliee come;, thf:!re isn't
even one bus on the lot. Now, this is a joke, but this is npt ii,ving. Eight
hwhdred people live on Virginia Avenue,, the older citizens-, :~arre they have
their rights. All right, the buses ha·ve to ·pass ;t;,y.; we do nmt want to stop
the ~progress of lhis City.
·We have l?o 'have those bus~es bringing in the
p·eople, but 'there are taxis, there are jitneys and there are shuttle buses .•
Th~y can bring the people from Two Guys, and they can make a liNing too.
The
;business people do not see the ·bus people, because Atlantic City is in such .a
hicg lurmoi l. Why are the streets corroded, and nobody fixes· :tmem? Because

those buses have to give rooney to the City. .Are they being taxed as we are
being taxed on our properties? I am taxed on a million dollar property, and
I'm paying on a million dollar property, and I do not have any peace in my
office because five feet away stands a bus. How can you conduct a business?
How can you live? There· should be a place like the airport. You bring in
the people to the airport, and then you disperse them.
It's as simple as
that.
I do not think we should allow private sector people, each one who
is in business, or the one who is at the top giving out the licenses-- If
John Smith comes in and wants a license, and he is a good buddy, he is going
to give it to him. That is not right.
There should be a law, and when an
ordinance is put in it should be designated, and it should be fulfilled. An
ordinance in Atlantic City -~ I don't recall which one, eighty-three, I think
-- states that each bus should pay $55.00. The buses should be placed on a
municipal lot, and the City would have the revenue from that. I am for the
City having their own buses, and taking the revenue to fix Atlantic City up a
little bit.
I live on Virginia Avenue, and across the street from me you
have the Morton, which is supposed to be a historical place, but it is all
boarded up. It is a menace; it is an eyesore. Next to me on the other side
is a boarded up building, so why do I pay taxes, when nothing has moved in
five years? Nothing has improved, but my taxes have gone up three times .:.._
and the sewer, and the water, and everything.
So, I would just like to thank you gentlemen for being here and
lending a helping ear, and helping us in Atlantic City to care for Atlantic ·
City, because we have a great commodity here, the casinos, and the City
should not be in the disaster it is. Thank you.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much.
Victoria Kusnell, is that
correct?
MS. KUSNELL: That's right.
SENATOR RAND: How about that, one for my side.
V I C T 0 R I A K U 5 N E l l: Gentlemen, I am Victoria Kusnell from 17 S.
Brighton Avenue, Atlantic City.
I have prepared a statement, but I am not
going to read it to you.
I will just reiterate what Mr. Whelan said, and
what Mr. Wilson said, and what Mr. Shabezz said about the disaster of the
buses. My street right now is one of the streets that gets the 900 buses in
a twenty-hour period.
One thing about ACTA, one thing they did do, was to
set up a "hot line," and we used it. But, one of my really serious concerns
is safety. Without a really regulated program-- The buses come in, and as
long as they are regulated, they come in fine.
Then, all of a sudden, if
they start piling up at the Tropicana, in case of an emergency at the
Tropicana, or at our place -- we are only 200 feet away -- nothing could get
through.
I have seen ambulances stuck in traffic; fire trucks couldn't get
through; and, the police had to move bicycles at one point. They just can't
get through. The buses have to be regulated, and I mean this sincerely. We
must have something right here in Atlantic City, where we can get to a phone,
make a phone call, and have someone come out right that minute.
We can't
wait, because these situations develop much too quickly.
They pile up, and
unless they have the authority-- I mean they try, Ms. Schultz, Ian Jerome -they are all very helpful -- but without teeth, there is not much they can
do. They can just be solicitous, and do as much as they can.
So, I really feel that it should be based in Atlantic~ Cjty. There
uhould ho uomoplace whoro, tf we see aomelhinq developing, '"'e cun get. lo
them, and we can get someone to come out and assist us immediately.
You
know, we say, "We are going to have to live with buses." They are going to
stay, and I hope we are, but right now we have our doubts. So, thank you for
your concern.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much.
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SENAHlR GORMLEY:· Thank you; ·that was good testimony .•
SElNATOR MCMANIMON: Mr. thairman?
St'NATOR RAND: Yes .•

SENATOR ·,McMANIMON: I have a question :r would iik·e to ask Senator
Gor:fuiey. ·Has 'Atl,antic .·City updated its master plan in the last five years
since the inception of the casinos?
:SENATOR RAND: . Don't embarrass Senator Gormley.
SENATOR GORMLtY: No, it doesn't embarrass me. The thing is, lhey
paid 'about ·a milJ.io·n ,d()llars-fROM ~AUDIENDE: Il is due for upgrading very sho·rtly.
StNAT'OR GORMLEY·:
They had done a master plan and one of the
issues, fat example, that will be coming up is the Inlet 'Seclioh of .Atlantic
City agairt, to zone ·or rezone, or whatever they are going 'to ;do. But, they
had a Vety expensive and· a very ·comprehensive master plan ao·ne, y.es.
Very
expensive, a million dollar master ,plan.
SENATOR McMANIMON: We are going to have to have a :conversation.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
Yes, the master pl:an is ·a good . len-day
conversatio·n.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Joseph Welsh from Atlantic City.
J ·0 S E ·p H W E .l S H: My name is Joe Welsh, .and I live at 26 'North
Hartford Avenue.
My walls are cracked, my windows .ratt1re, and the whole.
street is broken up. . I 'm waiting for the bridge to go down., ·because that was
built in 1927, and it wasn't built to hold a;ll that heavy .weight. Naw, I
have to. thank Diane Schultz and her staff, and Nick Bade from trailways, Mr.
Strobe from Transportation, and also Jean Grace from the Golden Nugget..
I
have been in front of my house from May unti 1 October, and every time a bus
- would go by I would call up each one of these bus eo-rnpanies, or
Transportation. I would also call the Golden Nugget, and I have hot seen a
bus on my street now since October 25, until last night, and I saw lwo on my
street last night -- thanks to those people.
It is about time something is going to be done .about this. They
should be given more power, because the buses are wrecking our str·eets., and
who is going to pay to have them paved? The taxpayers. Our taxes are going
to go up more. That is all I can say. Thanks a lot.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much; that's very good,. Mr. Attilio
Sinagra, a member of the Fine Arts Commission.
A T T I L I 0
5 I N A G R A: Mr. Chairman, Senator ·walter Rand, and
gentlemen of the Senate Transportation and Communications Committee:
As a
native and lifetime resident of Atlantic City and part of a family of
property taxpayers since the year 1920, and as a former member and Vice
Chairman _of the Atlantic City Fine Arts Commission for twelve years since its
inception in 1970, I would like to express my serious ctmcern about the
·competence of the county agency to which this bill, No. 1865, · grants the
enormous power and jurisdiction without the slightest regard nor speci fie
. designation j.n the bill to the municipal sgencies which are responsible for
the well-being of the City in the various ·matters of . order., regulation,
tranquility and aesthetic environment •
. I refer specifically to the long studies that. this .agency (ACTA)
has already carried out through the employment of two professional
out-of-town firms, at taxpayers' expense I presume -- or subsidized, or
whatever -- which produced an ACTA-recommended Casino Bus Network Plan that
is catastrophic in nature and abusive to the central business district, which
is in dire need of revitalization.
·
It is also a plan that is disruptive to years of planning by the
Fine ·Arts Commission in maintaining a pedestrian atmosphere in and around
Brighton Park, which was deeded to the City in May, A.D., 1922, as a "park
forevet."
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I don't believe I need to reiterate the destructive and
ecologically damaging effect of lumbering buses in the neighbo.rhoods and on
the streets. Others have testified to that.
Said recommended plan is practically a facsimile of the existing
casino bus arrival and departure routes, and continues the present "circus
condition" that is disruptive to the most prominent and beautifully located
park in our City, adjacent to the Boardwalk at Park Place.
This
insensitivity does not augur confidence in any agency that would be given
complete control over municipal historic and aesthetic amenities, let alone
the nature of residential, civic, recreational and a resort-oriented
environment.
I refer also to the last paragraph on Page 3, which states, "The
Authority shall provide adequate notice to and request comment from any
municipality affected by the r·ules and regulations promulgated under this
subsection."
I candidly believe this to be insufficient, merely to notify
and solicit commments. The municipality deserves some authoritative input.
This bill has already been riddled with amendments and counter
amendments, but, may I respectfully suggest that this document should contain
a mandatory phrase to extend approval authority to any City agency which it
could affect in an adverse manner -- which has happened.
What I am
suggesting is that the bill should also protect, in definitive language, the
rights and privileges of municipal citizens through elected and appointed
municipal agencies.
In short, home rule is paramount in every· form of
legislation.
And, in addition, the destiny of a City should not be subjected to
any infringement whatsoever upon the rights of private enterprise for the
sake of the solvency of an Authority whose civic duty is to promote
tranquility in the community over and above any other contingency.
Lastly, I remain fearful of the bureaucratic language of this bill,
No. 1865.

I might add, you can say I'm worried about "Big Brother." We have
a "Big Brother" in Trenton; now, we are going to have another brother in the
county ••
SENATOR RAND: Well, a little brother.
MR. SINAGRA: A little brother?
SENATOR RAND:
That's right.
Would you like to have a "Big
Brother," instead of a little brother?
MR. SINAGRA: I am concerned only with government agencies that are
not familiar with local problems.
We have many, as you know, because the
people have been telling you about them~ We also have other problems. In my
case• with the Fine Arts Commission, it is an aesthetic problem. We had the
problem back through time.
The New Jersey Department of Transportation, or
DOT, gave us a lot of problems around the monument, and they mutilated the
monument. That was another pride and joy of the community.
So I am, as you can see, a little bit worried about any authority
that doesn't take in local input from even agencies, for instance, the Fine
Arts Commission, that could be affected adversely by any law that is put on
the books. What is going to help one situation, may hurt another situation.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mr. Sinagra.
MR. SINAGRA: Thank you.
SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
I think there was a recommendation earlier
today with respect to consideration to enlarge the present Authority.
In
fact, one recommendation was to look for a couple more representatives from
Atlantic City.
·
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~fought

MR. SIN~AGRA:

I heard~

that. up;' because ttiat

that, and; I was very

is where

pleased~

that someone

you might get some rami Iiat ity with_ -

the local prQblems.
__
SENATOR M'cMANiMON:
t also ·have to tell you, that there ate
· t\i#ehty-thtee municipaiities involved. Wh'EH'e do you draw the line, and how do
ydu _estabiish ptiot ities?
These are . areas that ate going to hav~ to be
stut:Hed.

M~~ SINAt~A:
I p~iposely didn*t §ay just Ati~nti~ City; I'm saying
lllunicipality a'utnotl.ties. lhahi< you very much.
SEN-ATOR RAND: Just one moment, sir. Senator Gormley; did you have
any questions?
SENAtoR GORMLEY: You \iiete talking about City agencies.
I guess
ydLi Were referring specifically to the Fine Arts Commissiorh
_MFL SiNAGRA:
Yes; in this case I .am referring to the Fine Arts
Cdmmissioh as __ the Commission c. And, there are other boards in the City---You have to understand that all that is being
stNA tdR GORMLEY:
done by the bill is the delegation of bOt prerogative to ACTA; period. They
are hot taking any home rule and, given the testimony of the_people who have
thei-r homes here,_ apparently they want this action taken by ACTA.
MR~ SINAGRA:
Y~~.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Just so t cleat that up. No p-rerogative is being
.t~_~en_ frpm_ the lon~ng Bo~rd, Planning Board, or municipal ·:government of the
Gity ·of Atlantic City by thisio It is only a delegation of :the prerogative of
oqt to t'ne ·county, t-o bring it to a cioser level. I just want that made
c_lear. We are hot taking any prerogative froin the City, no prerogative by

the--

MR. SINAGRA:

No, but are you c·onsulting, or not?
SENATOR GORMLEY: ·Well, I'll tell you this. Every tatizen who came
up whO is affected by the BU'!:h=!S knows Diane
Schultz 'better :than they k-now any
1
·or the c·auhcilmen.
'MR • S-r'NAGRA: I know.
._
SENA lOR G(J'R.MLEY: Well, i gu·ess they are b'eing c~onsult'ed.
'M'R. SINAGRA: Well, we have tried to have some input t'oo.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, all of the people who are 'btithered with the
fum'e·s ate b:tlking to them •
.. "
. 'MR. SINAGRA: Well, at least y·ou are ·closet. to ho·me-; ·but I hope you
w1Ll co'rrie Ih arid look ,around a little bit, and an·sw'Efr ques'ti:on-s.
·
SENATOR 'RAND: The bill will he so fram·ed -that there will be some
-~nput -- ·some citizen input ~- and there will be s·o'me imu·nicipal input in the
'bill.
MR. SlNAGRA: Municipal input?
SE-NATOR 'RAND: Yes, there will be sdm'e. I do :wefrit ~to ·tell you, in
r'esponse also to what Senator Gormley said, i'f there was hot an ·ACTA, I can
te-ll ·y·ou that DOT could walk in arid do the very thing that ·~we have to put
feg_islation in to. allow ACTA t-o do without legislation. -T'f !ACTA :was not in
'e'xfstence t·oday, DOT ·could 'walk in 'tomorrow and do the Very ·thing that this
'bill is 'trying to do without any legislation. 'They have the :J;irie-r-ogati ve to
come in .he_I'f;, 'and detail :bus ·:regulations. ~No p:roble·tn.
.
SENATOR ·GoR'MLE'Y: And, "8lso, the 'Chairman o:f :Att~A '.is :;ft:oin Atlantic
·cit:y, :·'so r mean it ''s·~stNATD'R RAND:
I ·understand -thefte i-s ·sO'tne'ofi'e 'ietse -·'an ACTA from
~'A'tlah'tic City-•. ls that right?
-FROM AUDIENCE: rw·a.
·sENArtJR RAND: Twoo I 'was Under the impression t.ftie:-re was one-, so I
:;·i!·m ·;ijj'lad that ·has been clarl. fied.

MR. SINAGRA:
I just can't get over the insensitivity about the
park, because that is a horrendous situation. There was no reason for it.
On one of the boulevards, they can load and unload.
They are loading and
unloading in the streets. I don't think DOT is doing its job, actually.
SENATOR RAND: You have the two greatest natural resources in the
world, the sand and the ocean.
MR. SINAGRA: Yes.
SENATOR RAND: We want to preserve them.
MR. SINAGRA: We want to keep them in view tooJ in the City.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mr. Sinagra. Ms. Maropolis. Go right
ahead.
M S. M A R 0 P 0 l I 5: I am not used to public speaking, so 1 am a little
nervous.
SENATOR RAND: Don't be nervous; just relax. Senator McManimon is
a charmer. Just talk to him.
MS. MAROPOLIS: Senator, one of the lots they were talking about on
Virginia Avenue is my father's. He isn't here today because of the fact that
he cannot be away from the lot. You know, he's there all the time, day and
night. Of course, someone is always there. Our buses do not idle. We are
there to make sure that they don't idle, and when they start they leave right
away. Five minutes is the most by law, and some leave before that. Most of
them leave before that. I don't know where all the problems come from. If
you look at the violations, if we have any violations, they are clear. You
will be able to see them; all you have to do is check on them. And, there
aren't any violations with our lot.
Mr. Wilson is from Presbyterian Avenue, the other side of Virginia
Avenue. It's the street on the other side of Virginia Avenue.
FROM AUDIENCE: May I-SENATOR RAND: No, no. We'll get to you. We are going to get to
everybody. Please-MR. WILSON: I just want to answer her.
SENATOR RAND:
No, no, please let the lady finish.
We' 11 hear
everybody; everybody will be given an opportunity. You finish, young lady.
MS. MAROPOL IS: Mr. Wi leon is the only person against us on that
side of the street. He's there all the time; you can't turn around that he's
not there -- all the time. He is looking to see what he can find, if he can
find something wrong, and so far he hasn't, because there isn't anything
wrong. We are there to see that there is nothing wrong.
SENATOR RAND: ls there anything else, young lady?
MS. MAROPOLIS: Anything else?
SENATOR RAND: Anything else for the record?
MS. MAROPOLIS:
It's just that, we are taxpayers too, and it is
very expensive today.
The properties are for sale, but no one is buying
anything. We have to make expenses. If we do not have any income coming in,
we'll be out.
SENATOR RAND:
Okay, thank you very much.
Mr. Harold Corry.,
President of the Chelsea Neighborhood Association.
We give everybody an opportunity to speak. Everybody will be given
an opportunity, I promise you that, if we have to stay here until six
o'clock.
FROM AUDIENCE: How about seven?
SENATOR RAND:
Well, I wouldn't like to stay until seven, but I
have stayed ~ntil seven many times. I have stayed until seven o'clock in the
morning in many sessions.
SENATOR GORMLEY: We did that December 31, didn't we? (laughter)
SENATOR RAND: Go right ahead, sir.
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l 0 C 0 R R Y: My name is Harold Carty; I. a·m President of the
Neighborhood Association.
The Chelsea Neighborhood Association
~x.tends frorn Ar.ka_nsas Avenue to jackson- Avenue.
We have the largest lump of
ccis~no.~ in the City within our area.
I attended many of these meetings with ACTA, e·specially. t-he ·one
lt;is.t April or May at the Masonic: Temple. I am sorry you gentlemen were not
there at that time, because maybe we wouldn't have this p'toblem now. At that
tim~, the buses and casinos were given voluntary control.
I a·m not going tq
qiscu.ss the whole City; I am just going to discuss. the two· casinos within the
two-block area of my own property, and also the entrance to Albany Avenue.
i live at 5 North Sovereign Avenue; which is just around the corner
ftom the: Golden Nugget, and, also, a three-block area away from the
tropicana·.
My bus·iness is iocated ori Atlantic Avenue; and· ]. see, I would
s~y, close to: 40~~ or 50% of the buses that come in and go· out of Atlantic
City. · One of our biggest problem~ is the control of the· buses·.. I was for
qohtrol eight months ago, ten months ago, when it first slarted.
At that
time, they w:ere given what they call "vo-luntary control." Tropicana tries to
adhere to it;· .. Golden Nugget has gone out of it, and won·'t ha·ve anything to do·
with it.
At this time, I want to relate an incident with Goiden Nugget, when
I.,.· mys.elf, was~ a passenger on a bus trip· ftor:n· Atlan;tic City •. It star~ed' at
th~· ·Sea.sf;lere Garden,. which is approxcimately four· blo·ckS' away fron'i the Golden'
N~gget.
Ol:fr time pickup was· at six-f.ift~en·; we were ciJU'e. at the Golden
N·ugg~t, t.he way we· understood: it, at six-thirty.
We arrived at sfx.-twenty,
and qur bus driver was s.colded by the woman~ iri charge. because. we· were there
t~oq, early..
Whoever scheduled that didn't know what they were, dbing, because
it~ doesn·'t take . fifteen minutes. from· Seashore Garden to'- go~ to the Golden
Nugge.t. It only takes_~ five· minutes·.
When we did get in there, we had· to sit in the bltis: until: they were
r·ea.dy,. wh;i.ch was· approximately a hal-f hour.
Upon leavin'g: the a·us, 1 tfad
fotgotten something at home,. which was jus.t around the· c·o·rtier, and: th'·is .ts ·
I. went to- my home· and, as l wa·s· goingi oa:ck to the Golden
very. important.
Nug.get down Boston Avenue, I could· not cross the dr.lveway o·,f Golden Nug·ge't···
1 'm' sclrry Mr. Wilson isn't here at this time, but I did re.Iahe. this to· hirth
A. bus· was· parked in the driveway of Golden Nug·get; there were. two buses mri
Boston Avenue to Paci fie, and there was a fourth bus trying, to, make a left
turn into the' Golden Nugget parking: lot. It created. a. situation where there
was: no fra.ffiG on Pacific Avenue, there was- no traffic on Bnston Avenue, but
ped~strians couldn't even cross: the street.
The reason' I'm: telling you this,
incid_e_ntaJ~ly, is. the necessity of having this; bfll put~ inte effect, tomorrow
i,f possible.
It has been long due, because ·di fferenb casinos are not
adhering to it. They are. supposed to be calling the buseS' in when they have
parking . for these buses:, and they don't. They are backed up';. Many times· I
e'en see two· and three buses heading toward Paci fie Avenue;· frofir; Atlantic
AVenue, because there is no room, and they park there. We; de:. not have many
houses: left on Boston Avenue; we have exactly- six, but the: few, we have are
where people cannot sit on their porches.
I do. get the c·a11s, s'ince I· am
presid~nt of the lo.cal association.
On B:righton Avenue, where a· few, of our members} l].f.ve?,: fner sa·me· ttUnc}
happensc with the:. Tropicana. Ttiete- definitely has' to be fot·mal control of the·
bu~~es entering; ana exiting. ftom' the City; o.f At:-lant:ic City.
1 wa's: fat it ten
mpnb.hs: ago, and I am still for it.- I. mean control in exiting:, and': in c·omingi'
to', p·.ick up passengers~. At· one: trip· to the Tropicana, I; saw~: five b'uses-- being,
di:spafched~ at one time from their loading zone-~
That meant' that five buses
would be waiting for the light. at Atlantic Avenue, emitting thetr· fumes for
two· ol' three, minutes, and that is. what happened to the peeple on Brighton
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Avenue.
They get the fumes; they can't sit .on their porches.
They have
rooming houses, but they cannot rent rooms because their guests do not want
to be asphyxiated by the fumes of the buses.
Right now it is wintertime, and it is not quite as bad, but summer
is just around the corner. Gentlemen, I urge you at this time to speed up
the process. We need it very badly. You have. to pass the law; ACTA has to
start working on it, and has to give the other communities the rights to do
certain things.
Now, there is only one more point that I would like to bring out,
and that is the monument on the Parkway, at Ventnor Avenue and Albany
Avenue. With ACTA's strength in controlling, you can control the. buses that
come around the monument. Many people have seen that, many times, now even
in the wintertime when traffic isn't really heavy, and the bridge does not
open as often as it does in the spring and the summer, we have six and seven
buses trying to get around that monument. It's impossible. If you have six
cars make that turnaround, you're lucky. And, of course then, there is the
turn at Winchester Avenue and Albany Avenue.
You can't blame some of the
out-of-town buses for using that turn, because there are no signs. This was
brought up ten months ago; it was brought up at counci 1 meetings and other
meetings, and no one has put up a sign yet that coming down Albany Avenue
into Atlantic City, there is no bus traffic allowed to make a left turn on
Winchester Avenue. Two blocks prior to the bridge, .if you gentlemen came in.
that way, you would see signs saying, "To Bally," "To Harrah's," and you
would see everyone else make the left turn on Winchester.
You can't always
blame the bus drivers, and I heard a lot of people blame all the bus
drivers. A lot of them are new to Atlantic City; there are substitute bus
drivers.
In that respect, you can't blame them. You have to educate them;
and the only way you are going to educate them, is if you do give the teeth
to ACTA to have a central place that all buses have to come into before they
enter Atlantic City. Thank you, gentlemen.
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much; thank you for your time. Mr.
Frank Schipani?
F R A N K S C H I P A N I: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, Senator
Gormley:
I would like to make a few statements here to bring to the
attention of the Committee some adverse conditions concerning busing and
where the unloading points and the loading points are covered under the act.
Now, the point that I would like to bring out is, the routing of the buses
does not eliminate the level of impact at the points of loading and
unloading.
The route doesn't eliminate it, because they have to go to the
place of designation, more or less as home plate on a baseball field.
The
routing or regulating - .... do you know what I mean -- does not eliminate that
problem which I am concerned with. I live at 100 South Bellevue Avenue. I
am here speaking on behalf of approximately one hundred of the residents of
that area.
Now, the point that I am trying to bring out is that you can have
the buses lining up, and they must go to that designated area to load and
unload. The quality of air that is there between ten o'clock in the morning
and three or four in the morning -- it's three or four when they leave, and
that is approximately fourteen hours
that quality of air may be
satisfactory in a commercial area.
Now, is that a satisfactory level, that
air quality, right there where people reside adjacent to the casinos in this
area, 100 South Florida Avenue and Bellevue Avenue? Now, that quality of air
right there is what we have to live in, on a continuous basis •. And, this
business of a voluntary basis when coming in is pure1y, you know, "Yes, we
have it in the law that we are going to volunteer it, but whether we do it is
another question."
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a.gr~~ ~\';#~th

the poi,nt

t:h~_t S~n.f;lt.or :GQr:rnl~y

made

:Ua.~t

:t.he primary

~SS.U~ ~h~oul~;f ,~~. ttO~ l;if~ . sty~~, itJ)a gpod aQd ~.eJfa,te .of .tJ~e ·Citi~r;'IS .of
Atl.t;~_nti.c ,C~t'y ~ · H.e st,~t.ed the ·':'1]-tf:e ~:tyi~ ," f;lncl when these people c9,me
and

in

p,ut . th~i;r lb4~;in.~-~s.~.s there, ~.nd .o,vr·l~fe $tyle is as .,such, ar:1d t:h.en tbey p~ut
·~1~ tJjj~ .;=.~<:J¥:erse i.rJipa.c.t ,up~f) :u~, the cil izens, rj.,ght ther~e, w,r~ h~v.e .no
· a~t~;rn~t~ v~ but t.o st.ay there a.nd Jvst breath~ that a.ir ip. Now, y.o.u sa.y,
;··~:ell, t;h~§ pr.o.bl~m is- a real pr.o.b.lem.
How does it ,go aw.ay'1 \What .do w,e do?
Do we· j~,gp~r.diz.~ t.he life sty ~.e, t.~~ gpod and welf~.r.e of th~ .citizen for the
gpp(i' q.f ·Jh~ c~_ai_nos7i' Y.o~ m~-~e a ~tatem.ent ear li.er that ma-ybe ,we .ought to
$.~f· YP. -~. p,~;rman~nf §~~giqg JH~e.$· .L,o.ok a.t this; look at a~~ tM pr.oblemS that
W.Q.41q'- b~ )·e~,qlv~cJ 1f w.e h~d a. p~r.manent at~.ging ar.e~. Firat .of all, ,we're
tc,~l.k~n.g 8Pout l~ lO.O .buse_s ·a day.
I .wpuld like to know .of any city, any
,~Hn'.icip.~~~tY, w~~h P4Ql!c tr~n~portatiqn tha.t tJa.~ th~t ma..ny b4~.es coming into
~h~~r .¢!ty,' .ev~n N~~ Yqrk, ~t one tim.~.
.
' ··
Th~ point th~t' J am try~l19 to bring .out is tha.t it h~s to be
cpv.er~d ~n~~:r · 'th~ act, th.e · lo~d!-ng ~11d the unloading, and l think • that
~om~\"#h~!'~ along th~ l~ne yqu coi.JlO pos.t:Jibly add it into th~ act.
I used the
~~~mple of the. paseball fi~lq, UfJing horne pl~te as the home site of the
caslnos.
We. ha.ve three w~ys to come into Atlantic City, first, second and
th!~c:f pas e.· How to get to ·home pla.te Y~i th the least apver&e affect to the
G~ti~~fl~, ~h~th~+ it be the route, or wha.tev.er. Or~w a pi~ttJ.re of a baseball
f~~l~~ · Qq w~ ·Gqm~ thrq~gh center field to get to horne plat~, or do we come
. fr()~ ~!1 t;>a~k of home plate tg 9et into th~ City? Nqw, we hav~ the atructyr-e
a11d w~ -p~n set it in the+~· Wh~fl the CS.$ino act was put into effect, we did
not fq:r~~~e the bt.ming prob.l~m. Th~t ~a.s something that u~tim~tely came anP
W~ ggt. ,tt, ~nd ~t 's a gopq ttlipg~
It's good for the City, and it 1 $ good for
th~ _: cq§ir)qs.
The only tntr1g is, th~t wh~re they are being u$ed · has an
adverse affect on the citizens.
.
--.-.· . :-" ._,. . Y~u- hav~--to recogniz~ one fa.ct. You can control ch~rter buses. If
tho.~e 9h.~rt~.J; b.u~e.s_ get out of hand -... or could it come under p\.Jblic
tr~~q~p_pr·t~,ti.on? It ~~-no di ff~~~nt thet the year one. When I w.~nJed to come
to'At~ant~c Ci~y, I g(),t to the train f;lt~tion. or the bvs B;tf:itioo, ~nd then I
walk.~.d w.h~:w;ev~r- I w~nted to go. Now, if we can f;ltage some lil.rea..s. where these
bl:JS~!3 co.uld; COffif3 into Atl~ntic City within a reasonable Wf:il·l~ing distance of
the.s.e c~.~inos-There are only three w~ys to come into Atlt;mtic City.
Sqm.ew.h~re ~long tht;' line, ~hen ACTA i~ up theJ:'e, or even the master plan,
th~y cot,Jlc;l ~~y·, "Maybe · ~e cpuld t,Jse ~nies for reinvestmen.t to accomplish
this.• " I think thJs is f;lO long-rQnge that we have to see that we pacify the
problem tod~y, because. it ~a going to be. he.re tomorrow and the next day.
B_ut, what you s.aid, "permanent staging ~rea," that i~ what we have
to -look at and crank into la~, not ho.w many par~ing lots w~- h1:1ve in Atlantic
City, q.~cayse, s~re, the one '1,ho h.as the pa.rkir:eg lot,. that i_s; to hi_s be~t
int.~J:'est.
B4t, is it to the best interest of the man who lives next door?
'{pu. · have to look at the overall picture., for the good and we1 fare of the
citizens of Atl~ntic City who ha.ve to live. here and l:lreathe thi.·S· s.tLJff.
· Th~n, another thing, the State ~hould take steps to monitor the air
in t.he.~.e. a.re.~~h JusJ mqnitcir the a.ir and· se.e. if it is at ~: saJe level for
the. ·re~id.ents to. live in.
I am not talk~ng. about comroer-ci~l areas.
I'm
t~.lk.ing. -a~o.ut people who stay in the~e a.reas for b~el ve or fotJ:r:tee.n- hou_rs. a ·
d_~y, wbo i_ive right next door· to th~se parking lots.
·
@~fqr.e I go any f~r~h~r h~,r.~--' l w~nt t_o show th~. Committee the,
l:?.,!~~lJ:~t:i_qo. w,e '"'eot · threu~gh. \t!h~r~ Q4$.ea ~-~re, lo~,qing: right, in front o:f o.lJr
t;tqu.·~#~,,.
(WitnE!.s~. w,alk:s to Committe~ table to sJ;lo~· piGtt.tre~. to Sena·tJ)$.s.~)
l;h~$-~ are picture~ of buses loading. right in. front of ot~r Mo_yaes.
Ome- day
t:hr~~e huoqre,d. buses came in there _.,;. tt:lre~. hunQred buse:so
Tha:t-, is. one· of the
ai~aa
of l~ad~ng and unloading •
.
..
-; ...
SENATOR McMANIMON: That. ·is. one blqck f:rom the caa:.i:nos,, corr.e~.t ?··
; •'•

_

'.~:-

MR. SCHIPANI: Pardon?
SENATOR McMANIMON: One block from the casino?
MR. SCHIPANI: No, the casino is right there. It is right in the
same block. That is the situation in which we have to live. And, where can
we go to air out our problems? What vehicle? Who do we call on? Who do we
register to? I think if it is cranked into the act and looked at -- because
this is a long-range thing that is going to be for the benefit of Atlantic
City -- to have permanent staging areas, no different than the municipal bus
station. I feel that the good Senators, before they make it, could possibly
crank this into the act. There are areas we could use. Once you get this
out, you know, into the outlying areas of the City, they won't even be
traveling the routes. The regulating could be eliminated. I mean, look how
many problems you could eliminate by looking into this.
You have the
facility, if you treat it as such, as public transportation, wouldn't they
have to go to a municipal bus station to load and unload?
Now, the mere problem that they want to have the charters come to
their doors-- If they want to have the charters come to their doors at the
expense of the citizens, then that is not right.
·
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much, Mr. Schipani.
Mr. Harold
Abrams.
H A R 0 L D Po A 8 R A M5: I know it has been a long day, so I will make
it as quick as I can.
I turned in a copy of my statement, so I hope you
still have it.
Senator Rand, I want to thank you· for bringing the Committee here
to the people of Atlantic City.
My name is Harold Abrams.
I am an
I· have been a member of the Atlantic
environmental consultant planner.
County Citizens' Council on Environment since 1970.
I have served as
President of this Council since 1975. I have also served, for the past two
years, with a task force on transportation for the Atlantic City Chamber of
Commerce.
I would simply ask this Committee to solicit input to this proposed
bill from the office of the New Jersey Public Advocate, the Commissioner of
Environmental Protection, and other public health agencies in this State. I
am very surprised that no one-- There was a lot of emotion shown at this
microphone today, and I am very surprised that this hasn't been brought up by
some of these people, who are really there to look after the lives of the
people in the State of New Jersey, that their health and welfare, and the
public best be served.
I feel your bi 11 would not properly safeguard the
rights of the general public without the input and expertise these agencies
could provide. 1 strongly urge you to solicit their consultation.
In my personal opinion, I am very much in favor of Senator
Gormley's bill, and I am very much in favor of giving the authority to Steve
Labov and Ian Jerome, and the people at ACTA, who I think are doing an
outstanding job. I want to congratulate Senator Gormley for his outstanding
efforts in trying to resolve some very difficult problems. I have been here
since ten o'clock this morning, and I was very heartened on the other hand to
see the mayor of Atlantic City and the county executive, and a lot of elected
officials, showing a spirit of cooperation.
I hope this is a forerunner
and that this can be resolved, as some of the many other things have been
which affect our entire City.
I thank you again for bringing this Committee to our City.
SENATOR RAND: Mr. Abrams, thank you very, very much, and I thank
you and all the other people who sat through a very long day and waited to be
heard. We are very appreciative of your comments.
SENATOR GORMLEY: If I may, I would like to make a suggestion, even
though I am not a member of the Committee. Could the Committee review a
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potential · suggestion in the bus area that could be coordinated with the
Department of E:nv i ronmehtal Protection?
There is currently in DEP
reg~lations the requirement that tAtRA only controls parking lots with three
hundred cars or more. Is that correct, Harold? (response cannot be heard)
I thih~ we ~i~ht ask the Commissioner to review the potential to exempt that
thre~ hundred number in the case of bus parking,
and not have a number
. requirement, just that bus parking in of itself would be subject to CAFRA
review, which would give it the type of environmental· review I· think we are.
lobk~ng fat with regard to bus parking.
I think you will find that the lots
in question co'-'ld just get mercantile licenses, and this is not to cast
aspersions on any particular lot, but they were not subject to environmental
review . when they made that change of use, because they were a parking lot
under three hundred cars, going to a fac~lity that obviously could not house
~htee hundred buses.
But, if that were subject to CAFRA review, that would.:
throw, I think, a reasonable level of environmental review over what is
perceived, and correctly so, as a potential environmental problem.
·
So,
I ask the Committee to review that potential as a
potential recommendation from the Cornnittee to CAFRA.
.
SENATOR RAND:
Thank you very much, Senator Gormley.
Mr. John
Scarselletti. I told you we would get to everybody.
J Q_H N SCARS EllETT I: Gentlemen, I came in late because I Was· at
the Planning Board this morning, but there is a question before l make my
presentation for you. There is a qvestion here about the p~tking lots;. the
bus parking lots-- What is the relationship between the grandfather lots and
the t.;.us lots which were recently granted? You see,. to me the-re really is no
relationship, because there are grandfather lots, but these were just
:permitted recently for the busing department. They shouldn't be going into a
grandfather .... SENATOR RAND: When we speak about grandfathering, we exempt thos·e
lots that are in existence.
MR. SGARSELLETTI: Right.
SENATOR RAND:
That doesn't say that we are going to exempt all
these lots. We have asked ACTA for a full report on- the lots that have been
ih existence, how long they have been in existence, when they came into
existence, and When the mercantile licenses were given;; so that this
Committee can be made aware of the background of the entire bus parking
. situation in Atlantic City •.
··
. MR, •. SCARSELLETTI: All right.
. . .· . · .. ·.. · · SENATOR RAND:, Unlest;l we are privy to that inforntatioo, we cannot
' ·honestly .make a decision~.
·
· ... MR. SCARSELlETTI: No, the reason I said that is: because there has
b~~n legislation in the City with reference to grandfather lots.
As a matter
o:f· fact, as Senator Gormley pointed out, on July 1, all the lots are going to
be: r~yiewed·. ·It was put in the ordinance that way'· to just ·do exactly what
you· .·;are saying, to weed them out, because there have been some. bus lots close
·:due to the- people '·s-·
·
SENATOR McMANIMON: Due to the demands of the people,.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Right.
SENATOR RAND:
Let me inteot•rupt, and tell ydu a·gain that if
Atlantic City were not to renew any licenses on July 1, 1'9'8J--, fhat would be
none: of ou;r bus,-iness and we would have no commE}_nt. That i:s :the. :pre·rogati.ve
o_f the mlinicipali ty.
We do not believe they should enHn~ge it.., we beH-1:eve,
they:. should lessen it.
But, aga'in, that is. the prerogative of 'the
niuili'cipality; it is not the State's prerogative.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: All right. Well then, there is another thing in
·N~_fe-rence to that same subject.
There was · an ordin·anc.e as to, the:
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proliferation of parking lots.
It is presently in the process of being
rewritten. So, that problem has been addressed.
Now, with reference to the buses and people complaining about the
fumes, there also is an ordinance requiring that the buses be shut off in
five minutes. The problem is, it is not being enforced• However, that is a
police power, and they have all kinds of excuses.
Something was said with reference to the master plan. The master
plan cost close to $3 million to $5 million, and it has been changed to
accommodate self-interest groups.
It is presently being considered for
alteration again to accommodate another new project, which has already become
a controversial issue for which a meeting is being held tonight at the Arcade
Building, with a representative from the Casino Control Commission.
Now, gentlemen, I know you have been hearing flowery speeches all
day -- that is why these actions are going to help -- but you have heard all
association community people coming in here on behalf of this bill. If you
came here last week, you would have heard a complete reversal.
First, let me introduce myself. My name is John Scarselletti.
SENATOR McMANIMON: Spell your last name.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Scarselletti -- S c a r s e 1 1 e t t i. Now,
as Senator Gormley can verify, I have been referred to as the "Hawker of the
Hall," due to the fact that I have attended all the council meetings, all the
Planning Board meetings, all the Zoning Board meetings, and all publ~c
meetings such as what yo~ are having here today, pertaining to the matters
of the people of Atlantic City and the governing body. You could say I am a
self-appointed public advocate. In the February issue of the Atlantic City
Magazine there is an article entitled, "City Council Wars," which gives a
brief description of the new nine councilmen, and I got an honorable mention
as a skeptic. I was the only outsider mentioned in the article, and for good
reason.
Over the years I have seen things done that should not have taken
place, principally because there was no one there to stop what was going on.
Well, gentlemen, S-1865, the transportation act, is the reason for this
hearing, and it is a disgrace in a lot of ways. You are now looking at a
watered-down version of amendments, but what you should be looking at is what
they tried to do with the original amendments. They expanded the power to
the authorities to include every mode of transportation except one, and that
was the trams on the Boardwalk. And, gentlemen, that form of transportation
was a matter, I believe, that was to be decided in court, because they said
it was amusement. But, the City backed down.
The transportation act was a bad instrument right from the start.
It was initiated, passed and signed into law in three days, at a time when no
support could be mustered to object to it.
It was the in-between time of
Christmas and New Year's. The commissioner did make an attempt to stop this
bill by sending a bus load of people to Trenton to protest the passage of the
bill. I was one of the protesters on the bus. But, it was a matter of too
little, too late for this legislation. Verbal promises were made to the City
with regard to the transfer of parking facilities, etc., and the City had to
fight to get theirs -- I've said that many times -- because it was not in
writing, nor was it made part of the bill. Now, we have these amendments.
Gentlemen, do not look at what is before you, but at what they
tried to do, to strip this City clean of anything and all authority over all
modes of transportation.
This City has literally been raped of all its
constitutional rights of se 1f-determination and home rule.
I do not feel
these watered-down amendments are necessary, because they are already covered
in the bi 11 i tse 1f. What really happened here, is that ACT A was supported
and tried to, once again, rape this City of what authority it had left,
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~~sent~al

y a . taid~o~er of all . modes of transportation, especially the
t:le bHiy man_~·ymaker the C,i tx flas left.
·
It i~ no s'ecret that ACTA needs mortey to sUrvive, bUt 1 didn't
thinR an AutHOritY. w~s in bUsiness to make money·, espec~aliy at_. th·e expen~e

alrptii-t:;

of th~ munl.bipality from which it would be ta.ken. Gentu~·meHi; ACTA was able
tb gel a~~y witJi t~·e. <f~e-ndn1·erits they,_ .. first pta·pt)s~d. ,. ,,Then. there was a
question Un.det 3; Section 6 of P.L. 1980,. c.-44 (C~4D:358..;.6) as amended to
re~d . " Line 3 s~arts with 6,,'8.,
"rtlll new ty ·creat·ea bepartn1ent of
Iranaport-EH:i(i'h C>t Atlantic city may be iiiegal and qtlestionabie under l:his
Act~·,,
S'O ynu s~e~ gemtie'men, there ate many rarnificatio'hs ·or the uriginal
Act;. not orlly \~l th the ame·ndmenfs, becaus·e there ate ·prbvlsions i'ri the Act
(]'ohc'~rhirig th~. Authority having p·awe~ rn that domaih. . i re·ally was . op·pased
t~ .l:h'e pa·ssa:ge. _or this bill~ . . I . feel. . that a . cios·er 100k at the whole
sih.t"~tioil $houta be ·considered by
tt1e U~gislature, even c'Onsidering
re~cin·cB.ng thls bill and a'tlolishlng ·the Authori'ty, afa'd ·reh:rrnihg it to
A'tl~hti~ City where lt helorigs, becaus~ actually, gentlemen; what you are
aealing with is transportation in Atlantic City·• Tha't is t:he whole bail of
·~~x. . Y6l:J can say yci'u have thitt'y;;..four other ;mt:uiicipalftTes, but Atlantic
City is where the action is, and is where the buses come irr..
.
Now·, because the Act was sobHy pa·ssed b) t'egulate Atlantic City
·cha·rt:~er:. hUse·s,; ~nd rlot the. county. 'or tft·e State,, Atlantic City . now has a
tr.~·ngp:ort~'t1on ·dep·artment. ·under a new form of governme·nt, t~at has an
·a')q)e'rienced p·e,rson as its 'director. who uses his expe'rtts'e as a for-rne:r
'c~·ihmi~stbner ·who 'was invqlv'ed in formulating and s·ettlng policies and
'p~oc·e,:dt:i'r·e:s for ·ali modes of. transportation 'for Atlantic. Cit:y·•... A·s. 1 s'aid at
'the ~beglrmirrg, I am charact-eriz'ed as a skepticc, which I am, due to my
.:~xtfetie"n·c·e before HYe council and the various boardso !h·e:r:efcfte, I proposed
,·~:o t'tle. ·colincl.l that '~e have a lobbyH~'t in. Tre·nt~n 'to :prdt·e·ct 'the :people ·of
Al:la.nfic 'City, to act as a publfc advocate for 'Atlantic C-H:'y•
; ; :When you le·ave here and ··go back lo Tr:enldn, ·we -have 'ilO 'gua;tanl'ee .
:i(s . ;tO ·;what. I~ go'if't:g lo 'happen . to 'these ~mendmerl·ts, "~h!rch :1 :f.e'e1 a·r.e. :not
'ne~'~s:s~·ry 1n their pr'esent ·form ·o·ecaus·e s-1865 covers lffese 'amendmenu~.
tt
~111 'hoct he the fira·t time, Cir tht:! last time, that a bi11 :and the >amendment's
-w~:t·e . cffa'ng~d at a last. "rlie'etfng,_ or even 'while lhe bill is on .lhe 'legislative
bo'ard for ··consideration. It has ·bee·n sa1d that the bill and -amendments could
even die in committeeo 'But, the only 'problem 'there fs fhe ;-fact that ··all
le'g1'sT~b1rs are -Lrp for ree1eclion thJs ·yaa·r.·, due to the ·f:acl lhat some were
ser'V'lilg out unfinisHed ~terms, ·and ·there fa ·a good possibility that the ones.
\-iho ·aa.. not 'seek r·eefection 'may 'be :teel:ectedo . So, ag~ih; ~the people have no
~gu·ar~ntee or assur~nce o'f what is ~going 'lo happen Were with lhe bill because·,
,··as:· I h'aye ·said before,·. you may le·ave here ··with a 'wal'er·ed~:d~w·n, unnecessary
amename.nt, ~but 'when .it gets lo Trenton it nray b"'e a diffe'rerit ··slt>ry.
.. . . . _ ·Gent le:men_, . .:we do not like to request outsiders to protect the
'pe~ple of ·Atlantic City, ·but under the pr-esent ·situation ·,we ·:Err·e ·making a very ·
.t~e;a;l request unt i 1 such tifne as -we have a lobbyist' or :a public advocate' who
'!wtl1 ·~pro:t'e~t their interests, because this City has ·been -raped :and, again;
its constitutional. · right to sel f-det·erminatibn and :hb'me ~r-ul:e has been
:o.d~ni~~·
'G~titiemem, ·do not :be ·fooled 'by '~hat ·you . pr·e~lehft,y isee ·~oejfore .yeu,
.:and \linat could ·hav'e ·been if the ~people :-c)f ··At lant f.c .Cily ·:ai'a. ·Mot -'~rise up ~to
fh.e ·ilccasion. . .'The .• ·peopre . of. Atlantfc Gfty ate finally ::.faking . note, ,and
-::f'e~1tzing what has Happened to fhetn ,:as :a r·e·sult ··of ·casino :~g·amb'ling 'and,
::f'y;ortt 'here on it, :ahyon_e who is -c-Cin"sidering or ·contemplating>. to f(iol, tri:ck 'a:r
:;"s_cheme :ariyfhing that.- is &'trimehfal 'to ~the people of Atlantic :City, ·bewar·e, .
'ib'eca'Us'e the Hr:fwker is .• -watching, ·~ind the peo·p1e d'f Atlantic ·City have 'had
,~.eno~<Jgh. . Thank .you o

.;'6'8.

SENATOR GORMLEY: Excuse me, Hawker. First of all, this bill was
in existence seven months before it originally passed. There was a meeting
at the Linwood City Hall on November 23, 1979, where I outlined the
transportation authority bill.
It was eventually passed July 1 of the
following year. As a matter of fact, I believe you-- I don't know if you
carried the Perskie placard, or the Gormley placard, outside the Seaside
Hotel.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: I was not there.
SENATOR GORMLEY: You weren't there for that. Well, there was a
public meeting there. There were seven or eight public meetings, and this
bill had seven months of public debate, not three days, when it originally-MR. SCARSELLETTI: Well, no-SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, you're talking about another bill.
MR. SCARSELLETTl: Which other bill are we talking about?
SENATOR GORMLEY:
I don't know what you are talking about, but
you're not-MR. SCARSELLETTI:
At that particular time, they were fighting
Ordinance 79.
SENATOR GORMLEY: You can talk about Ordinance 79 all you want, but
this bill had seven months of public debate when it orginally passed. Three
days is incredibly inaccurate.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: When was it passed, in June or July, two and a
half years ago?
SENATOR GORMLEY: It was passed in June or July of 1980, and the
first public meeting I had on it was immediately after the election in 1979.
I had a public meeting on it two months before the bill was even introduced,
because it was introduced on February 23.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: February 23, 1980.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Okay, fine. The first public meeting was in the
Linwood City Hall with every city in Atlantic County invited, including the
City of Atlantic City, and Commissioner Roth was there on that date. So, it
was seven months, Hawk. You know, you're making a lot of quotes.
MR. SCARSELLETTI:
I know we went to Trenton on the deal, and it
was at Christmas when we went.
SENATOR GORMLEY: No.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Or, after Christmas, it was in-between.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, it was 364 days after Christmas.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: No, no, it was in-between.
SENATOR McMAN IMON:
We did not meet between Christmas and New
Year's; we met almost practically up through Christmas.
It wasn't between
Christmas and New Year's.
SENATOR GORMLEY:
Anyway, the Transportation Authority Bill,
creating a transportation authority, as you correctly related, was signed in
June, or in the summer of 1980.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Right.
SENATOR GORMLEY: It was originally brought up in 1979. I would
like Senator Rand to relate, or anybody, including Councilman Whelan-- The
original amendments caused some confusion, and you can draw any conclusion
you like, but I will go on my public creditability of what I say I am going
to .do, and what I mean. I never intended to, I never wanted to, and always
stated that I didn't want. to take over the airport. No one is sneaking or
maneuvering behind anybody 's back, because you don't have public hearings
when you are sneaking and maneuvering behind people's backs.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Yes, but between last week and this week, there
has been a drastic turnaround and change with reference to these amendments.
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.
~ENATOR GORMLEY:
Exactly; exactly, and ho one was evet tryillg to
. take anything. over~ No one was trying to db any snooker piayihg whatsoever.
Ther~ w~s no midnight legislation passed in the middle of th~ ~vening.
lhere
ha$ b~en ~· pwblic heating scheduled for a few weeks on this.
What we did
was, w~ ~Qt down and we went over every possible question; ahd .ahy potential
confusion.
I met with Councilman Whelan for six hours about ten days ago,
~~fore th~:r~ was ~ny public comment on this, and I speci rically told him; ~~ :t
do not want to take anything from the City of Atlantic City~ Ali ~~ W~nt to
do is delegate the authority from DOl to the City •" This has been my stance
with th~ mayor, and with anybody ~lse.
·
And; if you want to be very frank, it's realiy a shame ttiat ther¢
i§ ~ wasted department in the City of Atlantic City that is a total Waste at
.money.
MR. SCARSE.lLETTI: Well, that is a question that 1 raised here.
SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, you do have a. waste of money. You have c:l.
tr~nsportation department in the City of Atlantic City; that is a total waste.
of money.
It has been created, probably, just to file suit against thi~ .
~gency.

MR. SCARSELLETTI: What it was created for, I dorr't kn·ow; that is.
the present Administration.
SENATOR RAND: Let me just clear the air, if I might. I don't know
if I can speak for Assemblyman Gorman at that time, but I know I do speak f£?·t
Senator Pereki-e at that time.
When the bill was introduced creating ACTA
back in early 1980, or back in 1979, what it did, very frari'kly, was to
pre~erve s.ome home rule, because there . were those of us who thdtf'iJht there
should.· not be an ACTA:, and there should not be an Atlantic, City
rransportation Authority; there should be a State regional cenc·ept, the same
as \he Meadowlands.
There were those of us who went along' because Senator
P·erskie and Assemblyman Gorman, at that time, prevailed on us' t(J" go· back to
th~· conception of home rule, so that we did not take it away from Atlantic

City.

Ver.y frankly,. if 1 may address you, and maybe my mind has:....·.-·
1
com~letely changed.
I do know we' are faced with·
the reality th~t ACTA i~ a creation of the Legislature.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: Right.
SENATOR RAND: And, I wi 11 address anything that is· a creation of
the· LegisltJture within its. proper scope.. My initial r·eactiotl' w~s always that
there, should be:, not "little· br-other," but there should be "big brother;·"
because I think ib could have been handled on a State. scale:: with some influx
of money, writh some total control of not just one· county·, b'ttt maybe of three
couhties, because Atlantic City. gambling, or casino. gamblin'g, was. never meant
just for Atlantic City itself. It is not Atlantic City, Uhite·c::f States; it is
Atlantic: City, New Jersey, and the money that we put into At-lantic City not
on1y affects, Atlantic City, but it affects the entire· State·.
The' State of
New: Jers.ey has poured' a tremendous amount of money into this/: commtH1it y, and
· r-ightfuJ:ly so.
Now., let me get to the second thing.
The point that~. we'· bring up
about this bill, which I refer to as an. original aet of Iegis~]~t:iLton· which was
a creation of the Legislature -- and there is no. question· at)outi~ that -- is
that we. try to, handle this, and this:,. by the· way,. nas· be:en· kicked< around I
wa.nt to· tell you., not for two weeks,. not for thre·e weeks, but: we have been
kiGking::, this, apound: for some· six montshst., Oh,. more: than th'at.. This<· came ·in
w:{tf)- Se:na:tdr Perskie before. he- left-, and: then Senator Gormley took ove·F-· andf
be,g~n- to process it.
· ·
What we have done is, we have attempted to at le:a:sf preserve som·e·
home: rule, because, very frankly, if Senator Gormley was nob-: interested· in

cton 't know. if my mind has
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preserving home rule for Atlantic City, he could have left the original bill
go. And, do you want to know something? We would have structured a bill
that would not have tinkered· one damn about Atlantic City, but rather might
have just helped the people, without thinking of the municipality.
But, I
think that Senator Gormley was very, very broad-minded.
I think what he
tried to do, very frankly, before the Committee or anybody else came to that
conclusion, he moved in a direction to try to bring a consensus together, and
I'm sorry that you weren't here today, because I think you would have seen
that .type of consensus by the bus people -- and there wasn't total agreement
on everything -- the county people, the municipal people, the mayor, the
council people and ACTA, and I was very pleasantly surprised. I have to say
that to you.
I came down here anticipating the worst, and I leave here
tonight a much more relieved individual, not because everybody was so
gracious and threw flowers, because I don't particularly request that, but
because I think we have the ability now to structure a bill for the good of
Atlantic City, for the good of the people, and for the good of the county.
And, that is what it is all about.
I admit that we will not be able to make everybody happy. There is
no question about that.
MR. SCARSELLETTI: That's obvious.
SENATOR RAND:
But, we are going to do our damnedest to make a
bill, to structure a bill, with the guts in there that will make it work.
Senator McManimon?
SENATOR McMANIMON:
Well, Walter, I have no doubt within myself
that my sole purpose and concern here is what is_ for the good of Atlantic
County, not just Atlantic City. I would more or less have to disagree with
Senator Gormley, whom I happen to respect very much, but I disagree with him
with respect to the fact that he projected a concept on the duplication of
services and expenditures because Atlantic City professes to have its own
transportation department.
I sincerely feel that because of the unique
make-up of Atlantic City, and the resort and recreational concept it is
projecting, that Atlant.ic City is going to have to have its own
transportation department to accommodate the specialties that are here. So,
that is an area where we would have a difference of opinion.
Yet, the
spin-off effect of casinos definitely requires a regional concept because of
the twenty-three municipalities involved.
ACTA is the proper mechanism to
really resolve these problems. You have heard people here today-- You have
heard business people take a personal affront because they feel they are
being infringed upon.
You have heard residents take a personal affront
because they feel -- you mentioned it youself -- an environmental impact, and
they can't sit on their front porches.
So, now it is no longer just a parochial problem, it becomes a
regional problem.
Yet, at the same time, I know where you're coming from
with respect to the home rule philosophy.
There are 567 individual
municipalities in this State, and each has its right to function as they so
see need.
But, when it projects an ultraregional aspect, then we cannot
close the door on that. We have to embrace that.
What has happened here today, is that you had the county executive,
you had the mayor, you had members of the council, and you had members of the
Board of Freeholders, collectively saying, "Let's do something together, and
get done what is best for all." I concur with that philosophy 100~6, but· I
Atlantic City, because of its
would never agree with Senator Gormley.
uniqueness now, would naturally want its own transportation department.
SENATOR GORMLEY~ I will review the history of the agency with you
another time.
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btgth~;v."!

~i~NATQR

M~MAN~MON:
Ypu h~v~ the "littl~ broth~r'' ~nd the "pigN.o\'1, Jet'~ q!-l.iJ k~dd.ing Qn~ E~nother.
~f:f\JATOR GORMLEY:
I'll ;revi~w the ~'little brothe,pH conG~pt with

thi~ ~g~ngy Wit~ YPY~

- SgNATQR RANP; We thank you very much. Mr. Sc~r~.elletti wa~ ~he
last p~r~pn. w~ h~g on the li~t. lf there ~s anyone we have mi~seq, ~e would
pe. Y~·ry happy tg he9:r from YP.Y. lf) there anyone ~ho Wi~hes to testify p~fore
we ?dj.QlH'H lil,i§ me~ting? (nq :response) What is the old expression, !iSpeak
ngw, pr fg;reve:r; hpld yoLJ:r pie.ce?'' l f w~ have mi&sed anybody, pr if anybody
h~~ cpm~ in ~j.fl~~ w~ · called th~i,.r name~-If not, let me. further thank
$e11atqr Go:rmJey, and l~t ~ th~n~ A.~T~. I would like to than~ M_ayor Matthews
~nd C~ty ~oynpil for presenting u~ with this very beEJutiful r.oom, a.nd for
h.aving 1,1~ qpw,n tJe.re tod~y,
Fo:r; the lunch, Senator Gormley, we send our
thank$. to yQ.4, a.no we thank everyone for their attepdance.
This meetir}g is

no.w adjpvrneq.

'·1,

(HEARING CONCLUDED)
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Position Paper:

Transportation Problems Facing .Atlantic City

The following concept, which addresses the Transportation, Business and
Parking problems of Atlantic City, is intended as a point of departure
rather than as a proposal. Input from all involved segments of the
community is required and complete cooperation is necessary if such a
program is to be implemented. The principals integral to a v:f.able plan of
this nature must include, but are not limited to the: City ofAtlantic
City; Atlantic County Transportation Authority; Atlantic City
·Expressway Authority; Atlantic City Casino Hotel Association; Atlantic
City Merchants Association; and Parking Association of Atlantic City;
Jitneymen's Association of Atlantic City; Taxi Assodation and Greater
Atlantic City Chamber of Commerce. Additional assistance will be
required from New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, CAFRA,
ACBOA, New Jersey DOT, etc.
The purpose of the plan will be·to address the needs of the Community,
and the burdgeoning problems of Bus traffic as well as the impact of
intercept parking on the Business District, the casino employee and the
private citizenry. It is important that the interim nature of the solution
be understood as the problem itself is temporary and will be alleviated
by future development of the area. Grand ideas of sophisticated "people
movers" and integrated parking systems are solutions of the future and
must be considered impractical today due to the lack of funding and a less
than perfect transportation infrastructure. Furthermore, until the
ultimate needs are firmly established, (i.e., the form of development
the City will take as to Casinos, housing, business) we cannot implement
a permanent transportation system.
The ensuing subjective outline is intended to indicate the overall picture
and how each action interrelates with the others. Also, it attempts to
reflect how each proposal would benefit the activity involved as well as
those subordinate to it.
1.

The Casino employees parking on the intercept parking facilities
will be removed from those facilities.
A.

MOst find such parkins inconvenient and would prefer to
park closer to work.

B.

Shuttling is expensive and time consuming.

C.

Employee mobility is sharply curtailed before and after
working hours.
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2.

· 3..

.f~tya~e and ACTA par~j.pg lots located in a consolidated area, which
~~·close ~o the casino operations, would allocate sufficient parking
sp~ces on upgraded f~cilities (to comply with City ordinanc~s) fot ·
~~p~oy~e parking~ The cost to the casino's using the facilities
w~ul~ ~over the parking space, security, and transportatiob to and
fJ:o~ ~~ch l()t and casino.

#-·

:frtv~t:e ~nd

:5,.

Most lots in question arenot presently used to capac·ity.

G.

Shuttle service would be operated by whoever manages the parking
sys,tem and only one service would be needed fo.r all participating
casino operatirins. ·

ACTA lots would be assured year-round revenues.

B~s:es

n.ow be~ng parked in the City on .ACTA and priva:te lots would be
to the Expressway intercept facility under the control of ACTA.
All bus:es heading into the City would· be metered through thi·s facility
or S.\lbs.tations located at strategic areas to control the flow. After
4:is~cha.rging passengers at designated locations within the City, bu·ses
W.Qti]4d' re.turn to intercept lot to be pa,rked. Whetl pas·sengers are :~rea:dy
to,. be picked. up, the same process would be integra;ted. into the flow, ..
re.~oved

4...

B1,1ses· would be relll9ved. from parking facilities· in the City res.o.living one of th~ major complaints· by the pu;bltc.

lh,

B:q.ses being used for personal conveniences, such: as s::i&teseeing,1
a·ir cond:itiotli~g/heating,. or going to eat, wo·uld: be· et].tminated:.

C.

'r.he number of. buses on the streets approach·ing ¢8!s l:nos· wou"ldi bef cont~ol,led·.

D·.

Fumes, noise, and congestion attendant to buses: wouldl be: reduc.ed.

E.

Drivers. would be g,iven a central loca,tion and:

~r.ovided

with

centrali.zed facilities as well as trartsporta.tiOl'i· to and {rom: the
City, thus providing better control.
4.

Eithe.r. ACTA or a. des·ignated prf.vate form of trans.por.tation· would be
de.dica:ted to provide· security and transporta·tion ser:v.ices for cas·ino
employees from. the parking facilities to work.
With parking., security, and shuttle· service all manag~ed through
a single. entity, the costs to the users will be·: st.gni:ficantly·
reduced. primarily by elimination o.f duplica·tlon· o:£: s•ervice.s.
B.•

c.

EJDploy.ees. WO'Jld .. stil;t·. have. the op.tion>· as,. to mod~:a·,, oJ,:. t,:ravel to and
from work. ·. · B~cause t.~ir: vehic;:les are. pearer.: tb"t workt:;;;, they coul-&

::ks:::l·~;::~:~r~1r:~~~:t::ert::~. of stops•.

in

trre•

business . di&tl'iC:t whic;h·.··Would ·add; further ce.nventence; t•O th"e···
employee.· and. contr,ibute: greatly to. Atlantic. Clty.:'s·:· Centr~l
Business .Distric·t and.
a factor towards it·.' s~: revitalizattorL.

b'
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5.

Those lots, in and around the Central Business District, which
are owned, leased, or controlled by the Casinos and restrict
parking only to their patrons or executives, must allow a
specified number of parking spaces in designated lots to the
Atlantic City Merchants Association "Park and Shop" program.

A.

This will allow more parking for shoppers in closer
proximity to the stores.

B.

The system will provide.convenience to the employee by
making theCBD more accessable to them while going to or
from work.

C.

The shopping area will be in direct line with their traffic
pattern as they come or go to work and they can stop - free
of charge - to shop without having to go a cursuitous and
time consuming route that is at the same time expensive and
contributes to traffic congestion. ·

D.

Participating merchants reimburse the parking lot owners
based on current Park and Shop rates and usage.
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President
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